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Garments Cleansed

HISS E. W. THURSTON,

Teacher of the Violin

DYED

Tars of I ho C harleston Made

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.

September 1st,

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT
Street
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Pinna H«>c,
Black, Portland.
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and Modelling in
Clay from Life and from the antique.

REOPENS OCT.

35 Exchange Street.
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-ALSO-

Insurance,
Insurance,
Fidelity Inaurance.

Free Urawing School (or Meehanies.

Liverpool

te Loudon & Globe.
Lnsuranoo Company of North America.
Northern Assurance of England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.

SIXTEENTH YEAR.
school will be opened on TUESDAY
EVENING. November 17th, at 7.16
o’clock, at MECHANICS’ HALL, and will continue four months, free of charge to mechanics,
journeymen, apprentices, or those Intending to
follow mechanical pursuits, from
any part of
the State. Two classes will be formed, one in
architectural and one in mechanical drawing.
A part of the lessors of each class will be
devoted to free baud drawing
1’upils will be required
to furnish themselves with all
necessary implements and stationery.
Applications will be received until the day of opening by
GEORGE A. HARMON,

THIS

New Hampshire Fire.
Phoenix ol London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania
Norwich Union of England.
Bellance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
National Life of Vermont.
Boston Marine.

H. N. PINKHAM

°ct27

Street,

O. M.

—

STEBIING DOW.

of tartar baking powder.

High-

Shanghai, November

sueodtf

Secretary

of School

"always suits”"'
Is the verdtct^of

leading

dealers of

Sleeper’s
Eye
Cls;ar.
Beststock.and the
I blue label testifies
;to good woikmanIshlp. 10c. every-

r

the

U. M.

MLEGPEHA€0.,Faclorf,

IIonion

MillikenJomlinsonCo., WholesaleAgts., Portland,

IRWIN

1892

]¥ JE W

We

CIGAR
them®
y-rX;,WHIPPLE & co.W. & R.

the Spring Patterns
in all grades.

w f

_novlo_

Grade Gilman

Drugs

lives in Dexter,
Me., and she is
the light of her
little home.
A
short time ago
she began to fall.
The glow of
health left her
cheeks—they became
colorless.
She grew norv-

n.Restaurant

I'nni

KECRoss:::;;;:;;::;;::;;'Newa V/u"™

H. J. BAILEY & CO.
190-192 Middle St.

DO YOUlOYE YOUR CHILD?

Very JUtid and liiKi, Arouia.
folIowlng P°Pular retail dealers sell

showing

are now

iMW-u: i*:

dtf

m-olinchy::;:,a“d,To^

(M~RC0.,

IRWIN

l65MilkSt., Boston,

Jlfrs.,

Bleep
would

LOW PRICES.
We take stock next nionili and
until that lime shall offer nil our

come

ship,

JSTOh! Parents, banish disease,
by using the Great

Remedy twhile

and

you may.

DON’T LET YOUR CTILD DIE1

See These Goods

Dana

International

-AND-

GET OUR

PRICES,

—

Maine.

Steamship Co.

FOR

—

Easport, Calais, St. John, N. B„ Halifax, N. S.,

you will be convinced that this
IB the proper time to buy

parts of New Brunswick,

aud all

Nora
Mentis, Friuce Edwards Island, and
Breton.
Tbe
favorite
route to CamCape
pobelio and *t. Andrews, N. B.

CARPETINGS.

Fall and Winter Arrangement.

celebrated

On and after Nov. 2d, and until further notice, tbe steamers of this line leave Railroad

t^for?.
_

Y
H. J. BAILEY & GO., young
browns
190 Middle

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast,

\

Mtf\

Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
novlOdtt

SHOES\

$3.00

SPECIAL SALE

Allots

-OF-

Wharf, Portland, MONDAY and THURSDAY

at 6.00 p. m„ for Eastport and 8t. John, with
above connections! returning, leave St. John
and Eastport same days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00
p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
UuioD Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for
other information at Company’s Office. Railroad
Wharf foot of State street. J. B. COYLE,

je20dtf

\

Gen’l Manager.

As an Insurance Company and as a
Home
the
UNION
Institution,
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is deserving of the support of
Maine Citizens.

-AT-

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

WHITE’S
480

Congress

brovun.I

Street.

Si8n

E. C. Bart’s New York Hand
Sewed French Kid $6.50 Boots
for

Bart’s $5.00 French Kid Boots
for $4.00.
Bart’s Straight Goat Waukenphast $5.00 Boots for $4.00.

diot

ut 46

of Furniture.

Exchange Street,

Mr. F. STORV,

FORMERLY OWNED BY

Deane

Jk

Please Listen to

Colley,

until

will be

tbat time goods

vacated Dec.
wltl be sold tor

1st, and
less than

cost.

Great Burg,iius in PA BLOK
SUITS, CHAIUBEIt SETS, and
Odd Pieces of every kind
Common Furniture.
novlO

Old

of

dlw

NOW

plaint, sharp Pleurisy Pains all through
body. I am now, as you can see, in
good fiesb, and healthy, thanks to Groder’s
Yours respectfully,
Syrup.
F. Stoky, Augusta, Me.

DEFECTIVE^

AJ1 “errors ol retraction" of the
eyes which cause »•> mauv lioadaches, Urea, weak and aching
.syes. imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

A. M.

WENTWURTMPTICIAH.

54H l-'J (

oDsr«MH

Ha.

GjHSULIaTIUN tree.
an24

audit

IU

On and after October 1,1891, we
give every
person Belling our medicine the privilege of
six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee
Belling
that in case it does yon no
gootT you can
receive your money back. It end guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure
Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
the
eating, Palpitation of
Heart, Colic, Nervousness, 1,088 of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularof the Appetite,
Pains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking
Cough, and
Constipation. And why will Ft cure? Because it is Relaxing, 1'urifying,
Soothing
and Healing. It is compounded from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Orodcr’s Botanic Dyspepsia

ity

Before placing yotir Life Insurance
lu Companies outside the State of
Maine, send to ihe UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY for
phauiplets explanatory ol Its plans, aud
for Hat of claims paid under the Maine
Non-Forfeiture Law.
oct24eodtf

FAITH in
THE MEDICINE.
OUR

Pleurisy

Syrup. None genuine unless bearing
trade-mark, the Bfcver.

THE 6R0DER DYSPEPSIA CURE

our

COMPANY,

WATEKVIELE, MAINE.

1

The Philadelphia carries 12 guns in her
battery, the Baltimore 10, the San
Francisco 12, the Charleston 8, the Boston
8, the Atlanta 8, the Yorktown 6, the Concord G, the Bennington G.
These guns are
all new six and eight-inch rifled steel
breech-loaders, and each ship carries a
powerful secondary battery of rapid firing
and machine gnns.
Each ship's company
main

will average 300 or more men.
Officials of
both State and Navy departments deprecate placing any warlike meaning upon
this demonstration and insist that there is
no special significance in the concentration
of a powerful fleet in South American waters.
The selection of Admiral Gherardi to
command the South Pacific station is sure,
however, to be regarded as significant.
Gherardi is known as the principal diplomat among the officers of the navy, and it
will be remembered that he, in a sense, superseded Minister Douglass in the futile
negotiations with Hayti for the possession
as a

coaling station.

Admiral Brown

Disposes
Yarn About His Acting

Pleasant and ColI.
weather

for New

nearly stationary tempeiature; continued
cool and fair Sunday.

Boston, November 13.—The fair weather
...

I.

»

_13 a,

I>ew

Point. 32,

Humidity. 89.

VeUwity’.'.'.’.'.I’.”.".’.'.'..'..6

W

m.

Washington, (November 13.—In view
of the repeated statements that Admiral
Brown or some of his ship’s company informed the Balmaceda government of the
landing of the congressional forces!! at
Quinteros, last August, Secretary Tracy
seized tho opportunity afforded by the

presence of the Admiral with the San
Francisco at Acapulco, a few days ago, and
addressed a telegram to him asking if he
invited any Gniiian citizens to accompany
him on the San Francisco to witness the
landing of the Chilians at Quinteros or if
he, or any of his officers or crew, on their
return on that occasion to Valparaiso, communicated information about what thev
saw. Admiral Brown’s response was as fol-

Minimum ther.41.9|

Total precin
p

umvcio

or

Acapulco, November 10.

take any Chilians.

uuij,

Aim

Herman

Iavlted

went.

iho

noon.

[digued.]
Brown.
In addition to the foregoing
positive
statements by Admiral Brown, he distinctly states in his report to tbe department,
dated August 31, that he was informed before he sailed from Valparaiso that the
congressional forces had effected a landing.

* ass of Red Heat-Loss $ I

32'

Ca'm

San

50,000.

Dulutii, Minn., November 13.—Fires

^

Weather

Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bu-

reau for yesterday November 13, taken at 8
p. m. 75th merldan time, the observations
for each Btation being given in tills order
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 4G°, N|W, cloudless; New York
■

50°, SE, cloudless; Philadelphia, 48°, NW'
cloudless; Washington, 50°, N, cloudlessAlbany, 42°, SW, cloudless; Buffalo, 38° W
cloudy; Detroit, 32°, NW, cloudy; Chicago!
32°, W, partly cloudy; St. Paul, 24°, W
cloudless; Duluth, 22°, W. cloudy; St.
Vincent, 16°, N, partly cloudy; Huron, So.
Dakota, 20°, NE, cloudy; Bismarck, 10°,
calm; Jacksonville, 02®, E, cloudless.

carry a crew of 30 men.
The Wadena Is a two-masted, fore-andHer dimensions are:
aft rigged schooner.
Length over all, 167 fBet; water line, 147
feet; beam, 21 feet; depth, 12 feet; draft,
9 feet. She is fitted with triple expansion

engines._
NOT A SOLDIER'S WORDS.

Atlanta Const initio”

on

the coal docks, which have already done
$100,000 damage, took a fresh start this
morning. The docks of the Northwestern
Fuel company caught fire and are blazing
The laborers are
underneath the coal
saving what coal they can. Several piles
and
30
feet or more in
ot coal 20 feet high
diameter sunk as the dock beneath burned.
Other large piles are a mass of red fire.
Two hundred men, with engines, are fight
ing the fire. The loss cannot be less than

$150,000.

on

tho Recent

Crand Army Order,

Atlanta, November 13.—The Atlanta
Constitution in explaining the evident
misapprehension under which General
Palmer, commander-in-chief of the Grand
Army, labors, as regards the consplcnous
display of Confederate flags on the occasion of the unveiling of the Grady monument, says editorially concerning his Interview : “This is not the talk of a soldier.
It is sectional and partisan all the way
though. There was no display of Confederate flags, at the unveiliDg of
the
Grady monument. If there had been such
display amorg the picturesque decorations
of the occasion it would have been all
right, but nobody thought of It. A company of Confederate veterans carried In
the procession a war relic in the shape of a
tattered banner, under which they bad
fought in a hundred battles.
All genuine
soldiers understand the significance of
such an incident. This relic, or souvenir,
.vh».uvu

viu

uj

vyuuiuucioico

relic, a reminder of their heroism and
suffering in the past. Soldiers understand
as a

this sort of thing and only politicians and
narrow-minded bigots misrepresent it.”

MAINE.

HUNDRED THOUSAND

SIX

*'_

Alaska Want* Its Own Government
A Port
New Fork, November 12.
Townsend, Wash., special to the Herald
says there is trouble brewing in Alaska.
Steamer Modice brings information that
the people nre complaining bitterly against
the national government and are driven to
—

desperation by government officials. TUe
Juneau Mining Record suggests that the
people of Alaska, irrespective of party or
creed, assemble in convention and prepare

STRONG ONE CALLEO THE MAYOR A DUDE,

Would March the Combined Armies
of Laboring Men.

The

Knights and the Federation
May Bury the Hatchet.

And All Sat Beneath Softie Blood
Red Bannere.V^

Propositions for Peace Made by the
Toledo Convention.

Terrible Accusations made Against
Alleged Arnachlsts.

Toledo, 0, November 13.—The Knights

Chicago, November 13.—Seventeen of
the alleged Arnacblsts arrested when a
force of police, with drawn revolvers,
charged into their meetiDg last night,
Justice Woodman’s
were arraigned In
court this morning. Jesse Cox represented
the prosecution. Mr. Cox moved to discharge the'men as no written complaint
was made.
Complaints were made out,
some for resisting an officer in the discharge of his duty, others for carrying concealed weapons and disorderly conduct.
Officer Gonld, who took part In the raid,
said be arrested the men for disorderly
conduct. They were "cussing and swearing and raising hell.” He heard several
say: “The devils ought to be blown to
hell. We are stronger than ever before,
and will do It yet.” The officer could not
state whether any of the men arraigned
made incendiary remarks or not. Th->
officer pointed out several men he saw In
the saloon.
Officer Wessler told about the “tame
The
story. He heard one anarchist say:
mayor is a d-d dude and we will hang

of Labor convention

spent this moraine
discussing resolutions to settle tbe differerences between the Knights of Labor and
the American Federation of Labor. They
finally adopted, 95 yeas to 5 nays, these
resolutions, tbe most Important work of
tbe assembly so far. If they are accepted
by the Federation over 600,000 laboring
men will be united In organized labor assemblies or nnions. Tbe propositions embraced In tbe resolutions are:
First—In future all Knights ot Labor working at a trade or calling shall recognize and ro

spect the working c ards ot all unions of the
same trade or calling attached to or afhiUated
with the American Federation of Labor, or connected with any labor organization, parties to
this agreement, when such unions and tbetr
members shall In like manner resogulzs and
respect the working cards ot such Knights of
Labor.
Second—All labels, tbe property of the Federation or any body attached to It, or any labor
organizations parties to this agreement shall be
officially recognized and endorsed by the
Knights of Labor, and all Knlgnts of Labor labels shall be officially recognized and indorsed
by tbe Federation and other parties to the
agreement.
Third—No suspended or expelled member ot
anv union in affiliation with the Federation or
any other body party to this agreement, or tn
arrears for dues or assessments, or In any
other way Indebted to such union or organization, shall be admitted to membership in any
assembly of Knights of Labor wltbout the consent of such union or organization In writing.
In like manner no likeKuight of Labor shall be
admitted to tbe membership or affiliated with
the Federation or any organizations parties
to this agreement.
Fourth—The provisions here made shall be

promulgated

as soon as

practicable

and go Into

elfect ou and alter January 1, 18U2; sud it Is
Resolved, That no local or other assembly of
Knights of Labor shall form an alliance or
affiliation with any body or organization that
shall refuse to enter into agreement as above
with this order.
iuu
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was

iu

It is said the secret work
was totally changed to prevent expelled
members from coming in.
A proposition
to admit iawyers to membership in the
order was rejected.
secret session.

How to Make Butter.

FOR

13.—A dairymen's
meeting was held here at the new diary
hall of the State College today. Representatives from other states of the province of New Brunswick were present.

The exercises of the day included an exhibition of the work of the dairy appliances
provided for the school of dairying at the
institution. This was supplemented with
lectures from noted authorities on the subject. Prof. G. G. Well, Instructor in dairy
practice, gave a lecture on what constituted
good butter, and Prof. J. P. Roberts, of
Connell University of New York, on milk
production in connection therewith.
Took

Rough

on

Rats

Livermobe Falls, November 13 —Miss
Graves, aged about 20, died today from the
effects of Rongh on Rats taken Wednesday
An Illness of five years caused the suicide'
Three

Narrowly Escaped Death.
Madison, November 13.-At about quarter past six last evening about 23 feet of
the mammoth coal bins in the yard of the

Manufacturing Investment

company fell
with a lond crash. Three men had a narrow escape from Instant death.

Inspecting State Lands.
Augusta, November 13.—Land Agent
Packard and the Committee of the Council
returned today from the inspection of the
Islands belonging to the State.
They have
been visiting islands in Belgrade Ponds
and others at Small Point near the mouth
of the Kennebec. They decided to sell one
in Long Pond, Belgrade, to Wing Bros.,
and Flogg Island at Small Point. They
ask $100 for it. Parties In Bath offer
$50 for it to be used as a game preserve.
Crushed Between the Cars.

Bbownville, November 13,—Lewis
Gerrlsb, of Milo, brakcman on the Katahdin Iron Works railroad, while coupling
cars on the morning freight Thursday, was
caught between the cars and severely
crushed, just above the hiDS. The accident
will not result

seriously,

thought,

It is

un-

less Inflammation of the bowels sets In.
Now the Law Will Take a Hand.

November 13.—The White

Augusta,

Cap raid on George W. Daggett, ol West
Washington, has aroused much indignation
in that community and there is a demand
that several of those who participated shall
answer for their deeds. John Mears, who
asked Daggett out of doors, has been taken
before Trial Justice M. F. Hawley, of AppletoD, and has given bail.
Who Will Be Judge in Bath?

Bath, November 13.—This city Is without a municipal judge, and who will be the
next one is a question

often

Gov-

asked.

Burleigh recently re-appointed Judge
Nathan Coombs, for a second term, but at

ernor

the meeting of the council held the first of
the month he was not confirmed. A petition is circulated asking for the appointment of Harry E. Duacan. This petition
bears the names of the Mayor and aider-

HOME

COUNTRY.

AND

Miss Willard's

numbering 135 Odd Fellows from Lewiston
passed through here on a special train this
afternoon on the way to visit Mt. Saddleback lodge of Phillips. The Degree team
was with then and dgrees will be worked
on several candidates. The party will return by a special train tonight. Several
Farmington Odd Fellows went up on the

regular

train.

Hutchins's Store Robbed.
Frykburg, November 13.—The store of
James E. Hutchins at North Fryeburg,
James

robbed last night of 830 In cash and
quite an amount of silver ware.
was

Verdict Set Aside.

Saco, November 13.—A new trial has
been ordered by the law court in the case
of William Roberts, of North Berwick vs.
the Boston and Maine railroad. Roberts
was brakeman and was jammed between
freight cars at Pine Point. When the case
wa<

trlpd

f

urn

vaan

fieri

In

thu

Qnn._

Court the jury awarded him a verdict ot
*5,000 The Law Court has just decided
that the evidence was insufficient to warA hearing has been
rant the verdict.
ordered for the January term of court.

alarm system, the expense not to exceed
*3,000.

Adolph Beauregard’s Death.
N EWBNRUroKT, Mass November 13.—
Adolph Beauregard, of Blddeford,

Maine,

killed by the G.15 train
on the Boston and Maine railroad here this
evening. The body was viewed by Coroner Snow and given in charge of undertaker Salford.
was run over

and

Be There.
Distinguished
Boston, November 13.—Among the distinguished guests at the Home Market
Club dinner at tbe Yendome next Thursday will be Governor-elect McKinley of
Ohio, Hon. T. B. Need, Senators Hoar and
Aldrich. The speeches of the evening will
be delivered in Tremont Temple after the
Men Will

banquet.__
An Unfortunate from

Maine.

Boston, November 12.—a younK wo.
man known as Laura Ford shot herself in

house on Portland
street
She is still alive but
Friday forenoon.
Her real name Is
die.
probably will
Ruth
Booby and she belonged in Caribou, Me
Her husband is in the Soldiers’ Hume in
a

disreputable

Togus._
The Failures of a Week.
New York, November 13.-Faiiureij i„
the last seven days as reported to Dun &
Russell number for the United states 258
and for the corresponding week last year
224.

Words on

Boston, November 13.—The big convention of the National Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union opened in Tremont
Temple this morning. The hall was
crowded to overflowing and Park street
church was utilized to accommodate those
who could not obtain admission to the
Temple. The scene was an inspiring one.
The Platform was adorned with crysantheruums, palms and roses. American flags
abounded everywhere and tbe balconies
were a mass of colored bunting.
Tbe opening hours were chiefly devoted to routine

business.
Miss Willard called the convention to order and announced tbe hymn of welcome
written for the occasion by Rev. Dr. Ran-

of Howard University,
Miss Willard led In
responsive reading of tbe crusade psalm
followed by Mary Grant [Creamer, of New
Jersey, in a powerful prayer for this and
kin, president

Washington,

D. C.

other lands.
Miss Willard in her annual address paid
a glowing tribute to the individual and collective work of the members. “God,” said
she, has helped us to build better than
we knew.
If these women had their way,
and they intend to have It, the taint of alcohol and nicotine would not be on any lip
or In any atmospbere on this globe; no
gambler could with Impunity pursue his
vile vocation; the haunts of shame that
are tile zero mark of degradation would be
crusaded out of existence before sundown;
and tbe industrial status of woman would
be so independent that these recruiting
offices of perdition would seek in vain for
victims. The saloonkeeper would become
in every state and nation, as, thank God,
he has already in so many, ai outcast, and
Ishmaelite, a social pariah on tbe face of
the earth.”
Following an eloquent account of the
magnitude and far reaching results of
woman’s work in temperance, she said,
“So the good work goes on. The new teirltory is pre-empted and woman’s mighty
realm of philanthropy encroaches each day
upon the empire of slo, disease and misery
that has so long existed that we thought It
must endure forever.
But there remains
an immense territory to be possessed. The
church Itself must have a new crusade. It
luuov ucouuiD
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of gospel grace must stand open night and
day, it must not be a huge locked up cube
of maBonry, with a dead atmosphere inside
during six days of the week, for such cannot be the 20th century exponent of the
church of Him who went about doing
good. We must draw the people to the
church by having something there for
them which will lead them up through the
material to the perception and love of

spiritual blessings.”
The evening session opened with devotional services. Three hundred children
of the Loyal Temperance Union marched
into the hall and sang a number of songs.
A. E. Cary read a letter of regret from
Mayor Matthews and announced that a
similar letter bad been received from
Governor Russell, but had been mislaid.
Rev. Dr. George O. Lorimer made an address of welcome and addresses were
made by Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, and
Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt for the World’s
W, C. T. U, and Miss Frances E. Griffin
of Alabama, for the National W, C. T. U.
BUILDINC BATTERIES.
The

Work

of

Defending

Our

Un-

protected Coast Cities.

Washington, November 1.3—General
T. L. Casey, the Chief of Engineers, in
charge of the coast defence problem and
the river and harbor work, has made a long
and interesting report, which will be submitted to Congress in December.
The $1,970,000 appropriated in 1890 and
1891 has been used in furnishing emplacements for high-power guns. The works
now under construction are barbette batteries, Including those in whloh guns are
mounted on lifts, and mortar batteries. No
works which contemplate tbe use of iron

building,

but concrete covered
with sand is used to shield armament and
guuners, and the disappearing principle of
mounting guus has generally been had in
view in designing batteries.
The total
amount of the appropriation asked of the
next Congress by the Chief of Engineers is
$3,489,500, as against $1,221,000 and $750,000 of the two previous fortification acts
for coast defences.
Five casemates at New Turk, two at
Boston and two at Ban Francisco have
been completed, and projects for casemates at six other places, Portland, Philaare

now

delphia, Washington, Hampton Roads,
Charleston and San Francisco, have beeu
a^^iwvcu.

tyii.u

bliiue HUUIUOIIIU

consume

available tuuds,

incsr,

casemates, will

and in order to carry out the plan lor six
other auxiliary defences an estimate of
8300,000 Is made.
Under the Mexican Tariff.

To Cive Alarm In

Augusta.
Augusta, November 13.—The city government this evening voted to adopt a fire

Eloquent

Woman’s Work.

Odd Fellows on a

Special Train.
Farmington, November 13.—A party

Another Asked the Police to Help
Him Out of the World,

assignors were the organizers of the
New lork, Maine and New Brunswick
Company, of which T. M. Bartlett, a memb«r °f the firm, was
president, and M. P.
bmitD, the other member, a dilector. The
assignment is attributed to the capital not
being large enough for the business.
The

ALL IS NOT WELL
With the Plans of Brazil's Dictator-

ELKINS ANDTHE CABINET.

Obono, November

lows:

70’

,8 r. M.
80.273

Weather.Cl’dles Cl’dles
Mean dally ther—48.81 Max. velwind lTs
Maximum ther.66.7

8py,

41

Local Weather Report.
Portland, Me., November 13,1891.

fitted out for a cruise around the world.
At Yokohama Mr. Wade will leave the
yacht. Captain Sereno Dayton will bring
ber back to New York. The Wadena will

Tnat

Trouble In Another Bank,
Francisco, November 13.—The
Madera, California, Bank has suspended
and this has caused the collapse of the
John BrownColnny. The bank had a capital of $100,000. It has now failed for
$85,000, which means tbe complete ruin of the
co-operative projects. It was found that
the capital stock of the bank had been
over issued and the signature of the
president forged to false stock.
The fact has
become public that W. T. Baird, until recent'y vice president and manager of the
bank, is short in his accounts to the amount
of nearly $100,000.
He had made slight
restitution and large promises and as yet
no arrests have been made.

1

Northwest to the Atlantic coast will probably move slowly northeast and cover New
Eugland Saturday and Snnday. A storm
from the southwest pushes Into the lower
Mississippi valley and may possibly cause
rain in New England
Sunday night or
Monday.

Thermometer.'38.

of
as

from tilts ship gave Information.
Full information about tbe landing was known at
Santiago aud Valparaiso before I sailed at

Washington, November 13.—Following

Boston, November 13.—Mr. J. H.Wade’a
new yacht, the Wadena, jnst built at
Cleveland, O., will leave there In a few
days for Portland, Me., where she will be

men.

one

Barometer..180.114
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New Steam Yacht to Start from
Here on a Long Voyaee.

men.

iuiviuu

England: Generally fair; westerly winds;

If I am allowed to judge others by
myself, I say that everybody can bo
cured, if you only use the proper remedy.
I have, during my
many years’ suffering,
tried a great many different kinds of
medicine, and have also employed good
Physicians. Would get relief for a short
time, but could not seem to get permanently cured until I used Groder’e Botanic
Dyspepsia Syrup, then at once I noticed
a change.
In the first place, it regulated
my constipation trouble, and in a short
time my stomach began to perform its
work. My food digested, my headache
disappeared, and all the rest of my
troubles, such as Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervousness, Bloating Spells, Kidney Com-

D L. .1.. 1
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WEATHER.

Is the forecast of the
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ready been ordered to return from the
Astatic station to tbe South Pacific.
These orders will result in placing under
the command of Admiral Gherardi at Valparaiso a fleet composed of the Philadelphia (flagship), San Francisco, Charleston,
Boston, Baltimore (now already at Valparaiso), Atlanta, Yorktown, Concord and
Bennington, while the Newark will be
within comparatively easy call at Eio.
This concentration of warships will bring
together a formidable array of guns and

Did not iDvite
THE

ray

SIGHT.

PHilion

chusetts City.

Soldier,

AND

JAMES A. COLLEV.
building

an

Me.

FORTY YEARS A SUFFERER

Is to be Entirely Sold Out bv

The

Augusta,

at St. Thomas, to
to Valparaiso and assume
command of the South Pacific station.
Rear Admiral BrowD, now in command of
that station, will be detached and placed
on waiting orders.
Acting Rear Admiral
John G. Walker will retain his flagship,the
Chicago, and relieve Admiral Gberarai in
command of the North Atlantic station.
This fleet, however, will be cut down
from the imposing iproportlons of the
White Squadron to the Chicago and the
old Kearsarge.
Rear Admiral A. E. K.
Benharn will be sent on board the Newark
to take command of the South Atlantic
station, with headquarters at Rio de Janeiro.
The Atlanta, Concord and Bennington
are all to sail on Sunday or Monday for
once

of Mole St. Nicholas

to the wooden barn of C. C. Gamewell,
coal dealer, near bis brick block on Railroad street where it was stopped from going west.
Later.—A brick wall saved the American
House, and the building occupied by the
steam lauDdry was only partly destroyed.
The fire is now under control.

I
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Worst Fire In the History of aNIassa-

raging in the city. It broke out at 11.30 in
the barns owned by the Abraham Burbank
estate and occupied by Win. McDonald as
a lively stable, situated near the American
House.
The fire spread to the large
double wooden livery building of Samuel
Bridges, and to the wooden barn of M. F.
Callibam, the three story frame building
owned by the Burbank estate, occupied by
the Pittsfield Steam Laundry, and thence

SELLING UUT.
The Stock

PITTSFIELD ABLAZE.

Pittsfield, November 13.—The worst
fire this city has seen for years Is now

from

novll
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well,

Hearts are breaking with agony
every day as the little arms clasp
papa’s and mama’s for the last time.

CARPETS
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should the political upheaval expected there take the form that some people anticipate it may take. It is recognized
by all, except, perhans, the representatives of two powers, that the Hawaiian islands are, naturally, under the wing, if not
under the protection of the United States,
and that the United States is the country
to police, if not to annex, that somewhat
disturbed country, under certain circumstances. As the United Press correspondent understands it, the Charleston’s mission is not a bold and uncalled for
swooping down upon and seizure of the Hawaiian kingdom. It is simply the
taking of a
firm, dlDlomatlc step in what is considered
by the United States government to be the
best interest of the United States.
So far as the Chinese disturbance is concerned, matters seem to be calming down
considerably,'owlDg, in great measure, to
the concentration la Chinese waters of so
many foreign warships, and the plain talk
Indulged in by the representatives of the
powers.

Naval Demonstration May Bo on
the Programme.
Washington, November 13.—It is quite
evident that the President’ and Secretary
Blaine do not propose to let Chili long remain in Ignorance of the fact that the
United States has made substantial progress in the building of a navy.
iThe news
leaked out today tbat there is to be a
change in the assignments of a number of
vessels, which will result In the concentration of sush a fleet of war ships in the harbor cf Valparaiso as to amount to a naval
demonstration.
Orders have been sent, it is said, to Rear
Admiral Gberardl, now on board bis flag-

groan
and cry out
Grade Gilman.
in licr sleep for
hours at a time. No appetite. The
Death Angel drew near, hut the Rescuer was at hand—DANA’S SARSAPARILLA gave her a good appetite;
brought the rosea back to her
cheeks and gave her refreshing
sleep and the father and mother are very
grateful for it. Do you wonder at it?
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admiral

fleets in Chinese waters. Ostensibly, trie
mission of the Charleston is simply to protect American interests there aud offer a

Committee,

novlldlw613 Coagress Street.

special

13—A

correspondent of the United Press, sent to
China with Instructions to investigate the
matters causing so much uneasluess in diplomatic circles throughout Europe aud
the United States. Is now in this city, and
from high authority has been placed in
possession of important facts. The United
States cruiser Charleston has left these waters for Honolulu, the capital of the Kingdom of Hawaii, and it is asserted here, in
quarters likely to know the truth or falsity
of a report of this nature, that her commander, George C. Bemy, has received instructions from the United States government to seize the Hawaiian islands should
certain eventualities occur. The United
Press correspondent has reason to believe
that these facts have been cabled to tbe
British foreign office, and that there has
been in consequence an exchange of despatches between the British admiralty aud

aefilS_

marine
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#10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes,(1st
course). #18 a month, Life and PortraltClasses
(2nd course). $4 a month, Evening Class for
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est of all In leavening strength.—Latest V.
S. Government Food Report.'
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Life

bill for territorial government suitable to
the needs and conditions of Alaska, submit the bill to the people of Alaska for
their appropal by ballot, then forward it to
Congress and ask Its approval. If Congress should refuse to pass such a bill every resident of Alaska is advised to arise
and unfurl the motto:
,,
,
*/or Alaskans,” elect their own judicial officers and
emanating
from offiresist all processes
cials whose tenure of office is under the organic act.____
a
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TO TAKE HAWAII.

Washington, November 13.—Mr. Kyan,

minister of the United States at the City
of Mexico, in a despatch October 33, transmitted to the Secretary of State, a copy of
the official decree of the President of Mexico amending the new tariff law in relation
to foreign merchandise entering federal
districts. The articles of the decree are as

follows:

Foreign merchandise dutiable upou importa-

tion under the tariff and general customs ordinances, upon Introduction Into a federal district
shall not be taxed with more than tlvo per cent
duty based upon the total amount of Import du-

Foreign merchandise exempt upou importation from the payment of duties, under the
tariff, and general customs ordinances, shall
not, upon introduction into a federal district,
bear any other duty.
ty.

The Day of Thanksgiving.
Washington, November 13.—The President today signed the proclamation fixing
Thursday, November 36th, a; a day of

Thanksgiving.

The Pension List.

Washington, November 13.— Pensions
have been granted to the following Maine

people:

ORIGINAL.

C. McLellan,
Lawrence Hanlen,
William II. Parsons.
Moses Feyler,
Lorenzo H. Welch,
John Huntress,
Merrick M. Tyler,
Thomas

Sylvanus K. Lamb,
Lawrence O’Brien,
Samuel (}. Bryant.
Otis s. Ayer,
Kigali Low
CdarlesiV. Webber,
Hlchard Vork,

INCREASE.

Washington Fatterson.
Harvey Judkins.

Vinal V. Messer,

ORIGINAL.

WIDOWS, RTC.

Lydia Davis.
Minor of Wentworth P. Kicker.
Adesta l'\ Shores.

him.”
Officer Wm. Howe, the next witness had
an armful of red flags he had torn from
the platform of the ball.
One had the
words “American group No, 1” Inscribed
in gilt letters. “That Is a terrible thing to
have on a fl ig," said Mr. Cox.
“Why did
yon briDg that flag alone?”
“Because it is the emblem of anarchy
and we wanted it for evidence."
Officer Sullivan told about Officer Gary’s
arresting a man who pulled a pistol and
said:
“Shoot me, I am ready to die.
Henry Miller admitted that he was In the
ball. He wa9 indentlfied by Sullivan aDd
OffiGary as the man who had the pistol.
cers Sullivan and Gary repeated the story
with few variations.
nffiPAr
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or

rested Theodore Hoeck

doing?”

was

“What was he
asked.^'Ob, he was just up in

the hall.”
“That is all our witnesses,” said Attorney Hines. Mr. Cox said he Intended to
examine all the men arrested.
A recess
was then taken.
When the court re-assembled, Mr. Cox
examined four defendants. He tried to
that the meeting was peaceable.
layer Washburn says all meetings held to

Srove

advocate anarchistic
suDoressed.

principles

will be

STRICKEN DOWN.
Death of a Well Known
Rockland Business Man.

Sudden

[Special to the Press.l

Rockland, November 13.—George L.
Snow, one of Rockland’s best known citizens, died at his home in tnis city last night
from the result of a paralytic shock received the previous day. The deceased
was born in 1828, the son of Larkin Snow.
He began the business of limeburning in
1867, when he erected a number of patent
kilns. He was unfortunate in this business

and about fouryears ago removed to
where he owns a vary valua-

Tbcmaston,

limestone quarry and another kiln.
When stricken, he was engaged in removing his household goods to Tnomaston. He
never regained consciousness, with the exception of a few brief moments. Mr. Snow
was a leading Greenbacker while that party
lasted. Later he transferred his aifectlons
to the People’s party. He was inclined to
Spiritualism in faith. He is survived by a
widow, Mrs. Lucy A., daughter of the
ble

late Isaac Snow, and five children. Of
these children, Edward S. aud Cnarles W.
Snow are engaged in an extensive fruit
business on Commercial street, Boston.
The deceased has two brotbers.Edwardand
Morton, also engaged in the same business
on North Market,
Boston.
The funeral
will take place Sunday afternooD.

Joseph Johnson.
Mr. Joseph Johnson

died in this city
“Joe Johnson,” as he was well
known and called himself, was the oldest
living hackman in Portland. He came to
this city from Poland when a boy and
for more than half acentuiy had driven
public carriages. Hq^ftove his own pretty
pair of white mares from the Casco House,
a hotel which stood about where the Casco
Bank now stands that was kept by F. M.
Thompson, of subsequent Glen House
fame. Later he drove for more than 20
years for Joshua Davis and F. L. Libby
and latterly for the Falmouth House sum-

Thursday.

service.
Mr. Johnson was always a favorite and
for long years some of the most influential
families In the city would have no other.
mer

His life

was a

model

one

and he command-

ed the respect of all with whom he came
In contact by gentlemanly demeanor.
He
was the Nestor of the Portland hackmen,
having driven for upwards of 50 years.
Maj. Buck and Nat. Pool come next on the
roll for long continued public service. In
1844, upon the occasion of President James
K. Polk’s visit to Portland Mr. Johnson
held the ribbons over his carriage wherever
he drove. A widow and son survive him.
He was a member of the Citizens’ Mutual
Relief.

Capt. B. S. Merithew.
Searsport, November 13 —Capt. Benj.
S. Merithew, a retired and wealtby shipmaster of Searsport, died Tuesday afternoon, aged 69 years. He had commanded
many (flue vessels In his day.
He was
strlckeu with paralysis 14 years ago, soon
after retiring from sea, and had been confined to the house until his death.
He
leaves a widow and one daughter, the wife
of Capt. A. M, Ross of the ship Henrietta,
now at Melbourne, Australia.
GENERAL NEWS.

The Cheyenne (Wyo.) National Bank has
suspended, a result of the failure of the
San Diego, Cal., bank.
The Boston Globe hears that the trial of
Almy, the murderer, has been postponed,
and that he will plead guilty.
A family of five, named Bethers, perished in a fire wnlch destroyed several
small houses In Columbus, O., early yes-

terday morning.
The jury In the case of ex-Treasurer
Woodruff of Arkansas, accused of appropriating state funds, was unable to agree
and was discharged.
It is reported in Gloucester that Newfoundland will tax herring exported in foreign bottoms as a measure of retaliation
against me united States tariff on herring
Imported In other than American bottoms.
Joe Jefferson was driven yesterday at
Knoxville, Iowa, by his owner, A. L. Sardy, against the lour mile pacing record ol
10 34J, which he lowered to 10.10.
Twelves thousand yearling salmon Irom
Green Lake, Maine, were released in a
stream near Kutland, Vt., yesterday, by
the United States fish commissioner’s men.

Michigan

health officers the other day
a Grand Trunk train and fumithe cars, in which smallpox patients
among a lot or emigrants, had ridden a
short time before.
A majority of the creditors, both In number and amount, has now confirmed the assignment of Irving A. Evans & Co., of
Boston, to Messrs. Pope & Kendricken. A
meeting of creditors will be called shortly,
when a statement will be made.
The four churches at Chatham, N. J.,
and the parochial school connected with
the Catholic church, and the one public
school in town are closed indefinitely, because ef the prevalence of diphtheria.
lieu- W..Love, United States consul to
San Salvador, says the government of San
Salvador is very anxious for reciprocity
with the United States, and that oncourazing progress Is belDg made in that dlrectlOD.
It Is learned at the Department of
State
A“?t? J11*8 beeu no correspondence
with the Italian
government upon the subject of the killing of the Italians in New
Orleans since last spring, and
consequently any statement that the United States
®cknowledged
liability for
the affair and has agreed to
pay an indemnity is not borne out by the facts.

stopped

gated

* Co-iShip brokers, at 17
and 19 William street. New
York, made an
assignment Thursday to William W. Goodrich, with 16 preferences to creditors. The
preferences, which are mostly on account
of money borrowed
and on deuoslt In the
hiiQds ot the firm, approximate $150,000,
while the total liabilities are over $300,000.
with assets nominally $300,000, but which
will not realize anything like that figure.

President.

The President Now Said to Hava
Cast Aside the Astute Politician.

[St Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Very positive assertions have been made
that Stephen B. Elkins Is to be
Secretary
of War. They have had the effect of
prompting some Inquiry Into Mr. Elkins’s
career during the
war, especially on the

Hen of the Sooth
Battle

Gatherug
Array.
are

in

part of those who think

that a Secretary
of War should have a war record. When
Richard D. Thompson of Indiana, was
appointed Secretary of tbe Navy his much
respected wife Is said to have remarked In
surprise: “Why. Mr.Thompsen
“bo°e,of
cannct swim.
From the Inquiries made
It appears that
something of that kind of
m*Kbt follow the appointment of
Mr. Elkins to be Secretary of War. Mr.
Elkins graduated from tbe Missouri State
University at Columbia, In 1860, the year
before the war began. He took up the
study of law Instead of the science of war;
went to New Mexico and became an attor1“ 1864 and 1865 he was a member of
P«ytbe Territorial legislature of New Mexico.
A HUle later he came to Congress two
terms as the Territorial delegate from
New Mexico. Mr. Elkins was one of tbe
few young men living In Missouri (during
the earlier period of hostilities who did not
join one army or the other. Some of his
friends explain it on tbe ground that be is
of Quaker descent. A Quaker at the head
of the War Department would be Interesting. However, the latest story Is that the
after bis usual deliberation, has
President,
about decided not to request Mr. Elkins to
take tbe Cabinet vacancy. There seems to
be no room for doubt that the President at
one time thought
quite favorably of the
idea of Inviting Mr. Elkins, and asked several Intimate friends wbat they thought
of It.
Non-Partisan W.

The Governor of the Rio Grande

Province Deposed.
London, November 13.—Even the most
alarming reports from Brazil are confirmed
today by a dispatch received by a leading
financial house haring large interests in
Brazil. This message, so far as untangled
from tbe cipher complications in whlcn it
has been wrapped, says, in substance:
Affairs look Dad. Upheaval probable. Result
uncertain. Several provinces revolt leg. Troops
joining opposition. Fonseca can’t count on
navy. Health bad. Plghtlng going on some-

where. Fonseca’s deieated.
exchange dropFinance blue.
ping. Garrison Rio uneasy.
Paper money under cloud. Prices everything
Presence
British
fleet.
Uood efstrong
rising.
fect. Opposition gaining every hour.
Much
bloodshed possible.
From tbe above synopsis of the sltoation
It will be seen that tbe worst Is to be

feared.

Other and similar messages, some
of them giving more details and others
still being of a decidedly more sensational
character, have been received in London
during the last few hours. Of course, the
fact Is not lost sight of that English financiers and merchants are, in some cases,
not adverse to receiving and spreading bad
news from Brazil.
They are not in favor
of the United States reciprocity with that
country, and some of them would make
handsome
a
at
slump
in
profits
Brazilian
securities.
Further
fightis
in
ing
reported
Brazil,
and tbe opposition forces are again credited with a victory, but the spot where the
battle was fought is not stated, and it is
supposed to hare been in tbe vicinity of
Santa Anna, near Porto
Allegre, the
capital of Rio Grande do Sul. Other towns
lu addition to Porto Allegre are reported
to have hoisted the flag of the National
party of Brazil, and large bodies of troops
are being raised in tbe provinces with tbe

C. T. U.

Tbe second annual convention of theNonPartisan National W. C. T. U., opened In
Brooklyn, N. Y., Tuesday, Nov. 10th. The
National President, Miss E. J. Phlnney of
Cleveland, Ohio, presided. Mrs. Walker
of Minnesota and Mrs. Miller of Iowa
participated In the opening exercises. Miss
Mary F. Lathrop of Denver, Colorado,
made the opening speech, which abounded
in sound, common sense, witticism and
eloquence. She is a bright, sprightly,
wvsivui
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Theo. L.,Cuyler of Brooklj n spoke as
follows;
“I am heartily glad to extend the band
of honest welcome to this convention this
evening. Happy is the city which thus
receives fresh Influence from good women.
We are all one on this question.
We
should all be one, even If we work on different lines. The subject is too momentous
to admit of dissensions. We cannot afford
to differ, we cannot allow discord. We recognize certain truths, aud we work up to
these In unity of spirit,
borne of the
greatest national efforts to break up this
liquor traffic have been made by parties
opposed in politics; the Maine law was
passed when a Democratic government
was] In office; the Vermont under the
♦erlest Whigs. That In Ohio under the
Republicans. In the South, again, local
prohibition acts have been passed by the
Democrats. For this common object we
all desire to use all our powers. You do
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upon tbe Dictator’s headquarters at Sao
Paulo. It Is said that Fonseca’s Idea in
leaving Klo Janeiro tor Sao Paolo was due
to the two tacts already mentioned, name-

ly, that he makes his base ot operations

there because It Is near Santos, a port be
Is said to be certain be can count upon, behe can there prevent a juncture between the
forces ot the province of Rio
Grande do Sul. and finally because bis advisers are said to be of tbe opinion that
the political atmosphere of Rio Janeiro Is
not at tbe present moment thoroughly
beneficial to the Dictator’s health.
There Is no further news from the provinces of Pernambuco, Bahia and IflueGeraes, or from Los Catllenes, but, on the
other band, the reports cabled here to tbe
effect that they have revolted against tbe
dictatorship are not denied by subsequent
not propose to base the work upon anycable messages.
Oo the other hand, the
thing else than the subrock cl total ab- garrisons of San Gabriel and Bage, in Rio
stinence. The great principle we atm at Is Grande do Sal, are said to nave joined Isentire abstinence.
For this we work as sue with tbe national party.
Christian American citizens. And, workThe government of Rio Grande do Sal,
ing In God’s power.we recognize the neces- who Is an adherent of Da Fonseca’s party,
The temperance reform
sity of prayer.
has assured the suppoiters of the Dictator
movement was born of Christian men and
in that province that a fleet of Brazilian
baptized In the spirit of Jesus Christ. We war vessels will soon arrive off tbe coast
work, and we shall win. Every Christian of Rio Grande do Sul, and that no quarter
woman should take her place upon your
will
be
shown
to
who
those
The potency of woman Is tre- have
platform.
revolted
the
Govagainst
mendous.
I
believe that
this
most
overnment. Da Fonseca from Sao Paolo
thoroughly live organization will yet Is dlspatchlDg some of tbe troops be has
spread tboughout ait the land. Standing concentrated there to the assistance of
the hearth and In the
as you do, besides
Governor Castilho in Hto Grande do Sul and
home, all you need to do Is to educate the the National party Is said to be determined.
on
the great question.
I trust
country
If possible, not to tallow tbe junction of
that all you do In this city will tend to the
toose forces to be accompli''hen without a
establishment of
I have no
the work.
struggle. If Da Fonseca allows tbe Nathought of saying anything playful. The tionalists to meet together his reinforceIs
too
near
heart.
The
smoke
subject
my
ments will have to fight their wav south,
of the torment of this drink traffic ascesdand the first important engagement of tbe
eth day and night. And this organization
civil war may then be looked for. This
has done more to pluck brands from the
day's cable advices add that the Nationalburniag than any other.
Go into the
ists will use tbe utmost of their energy Id
churches. Go Into the homes. Stir up the
trying to create a diversion in Da Fonseca’s
press, the pulpit, do all that Uetb In you to [ rear, probably through tbe assistance of
extend the effort.
This cause, born In
the forces of tbe province of Mluas-Oerasa.
America, will never die In America. Our
Rio de Janeiro, November 13.—An ofmountains will not form its monument",
ficial telegram received today from Porto
This Hag will
nor our caverns its graves.
Allegre says Senor Castilho, governor of
yet float over a land delivered from the Rio GraDde do
Sul, has been deposed from
greatest curse which afflicts humanity.
office and tbe provisional government Is ad
Go on. You are young,
God bless you.
the affairs of that province'
ministering
but not raw and green In temperance
Castilho was faithful to Da Fonseca.
labor. You love your children, your homes
and your God. May there be a baptism of
the spirit for you, end may Brooklyn be
ANOTHER CONE WRONG.
the better, as It will be the happier, tor
Banker
Mail Add to Berlin’s List
your presence.”
of Scoundrels.
Mrs. Aldrich of Ohio then made a brief
Berlin, November 13.—Another name
address, and the meeting was concluded
to be added to the list of men, who, standwith singing and the benediction.
ing high In the financial and social world
The Jewess Was Carried by Portof Berllo, within the past few weeks have
land.
proved recreant to their trust, Is that of |a
On Friday’s trip east of steamer CumCharlottenburg banker named Maas, who
berland there was a young woman passen- liiu f* m Kg A1 orl • uaru la ran sum Tha
money appropriated by Maas to bis own
ger wbo had gone a long distance out of
her intended way, says the Eastport Sennse includes 20,000 marks subscribed toward
cause

tinel. She was a Russian Jewess, who
had but recently landed In New York; she
could not speak or understand a word of
English, which accounted for her being
carried by Portland, her destination, and
where her husband was to have met ber.
Upon the arrival of the boat here Captain
Thompson and Agent Kilby deemed it best
for ber to remain until the return trip of
the steamer Monday. In the meantime it
had become apparent to the poor woman
that something was wrong and ber Inability to understand the explanations of the
A place
officers was vory pitiable to see.
wanderer at Mrs.
was found for the
near
the
and
an
endeavor
Smith’s,
wharf,
made to explain and allay her tears, which
proved futile until she was taken to the
store of Mr. Moses Kaminsky,where, after
greeting in the language of her native
land, warmly extending a hospitable shelter for the way-worn traveller, and an explanation of wbat was intended to be done
for her, both by her new found friends and
the Steamship Company’s officers, her
tears were soon chased away by smiles and
a happier heart than hers did not beat in
the good town of Eastport that night. Mr.
Kaminsky and bis good wife made the
woman as comfortable as could be and on

Monday bluff Captain Thompson again

a fund for tbe erection of a church in memory of tbe late Empress Augusta, grandmother. of Emperor William, and 10,000
marks to be devotedlto the Prince Frederick Charles institute. Io addition to all
this, Maas succeeded In maklDg away with
400,000 marks deposited in his bank by 150
artisans and small traders. Mass appeared
at tbe central police station in Berlin this
morning and delivered himself to the authorities
after confessing his wrong do-

ing.

SIBERIA AWAITS THEM.
Russians

re-

THE STATE.
HANCOCK COCNTT.

The first of the present month the Sullivan Granite Company of West Sullivan
finished a contract for paving and curbstone, and paid off and discharged over 100
men.
During the season this company
have manufactured 830,000 paving blocks,
have
and
shipped 730,000, also 40,000 feet of
curbstone. The compauy intend starting
up their works again in April unless con-

WALDO

B*l{as}.

iir

VnrnHY
an

Wright

is

Mr.

V ara«F

experienced

hotel

has

been

uosioij,
Mr.

man.

has traveled
from Rockland and

for a millinery house.
Miss Adelle McDonald has been successto obtain shelter for
ful in her endeavor
the Belfast doves during the coming winW.
Moses
Rich, who lives on
Mr.
ter.
Main street near the post office, consented
to have a place built In tue loft of his stable. A flooring has been laid and every
convenience made for toe comfort of the
homeless birds. After the place has been
made ready the doves will be enticed to
their new quarters. Mr. Rich is already
feeding and housing a fleck of about 73.
Last winter Mr. Rich fed out thirteen
bushels of corn to the birds. Miss Mcj Donald has also beeu successful in a pecui niary sense and has a liberal amount of

money

ie-

drowned,
Foreian Notes.
The International peace congress at
Koine yesterday adopted.resolutions favoring partial disarmament.
It is announced that the protocol of a
treaty of commerce between Germany and
Italy has been signed.

COUNTY.

COUNTY.

was

lugger was
louay mu a mining
caught In the furious gale In the Irish
channel, driven ashore at the village of
Betck-sur-Mer uear Boulogne and shattered to nieces. The crew of sixteen were
ceiveu

favor of John Shoenbar, of Lamolne.

The Crosby Inn, at
leased to Messrs. II. 1 O.w Wr'g

Conspiring

SUte.en Drowned.
Paris, November 13.—News

Considerable property of the Lamolne &
Mt. Desert Land Company is advertised at
sheriff’s sale, on account of a judgment In
lint slight hopes are now entertained of
the safety of schooner Uattie M. Crowell,
which sailed from Long Cove, St. George,
October 22, for New York, with a carge of
paving belonging to Booth Bros. It Is believed that she foundered in the gale that
followed, and that all ou board were lost.
The Crowell bailed from Providence and
was commanded by Capt. 3. K. Chase.
The crew numbered seven men, all told, all
The
Massachusetts men or foreigners.
cargo was insured.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A. D. Bumps, of Milo, shot a very large
moose a few days ago near the “l’en Mile
Shanty,” north of Katahdlu Irou Works,
Bumps was standing In the doorway of bis
cabin when ne saw nve large moose coming
dowujtbe mountain side with a rush. At
first he thought they iutended to take possesion. Singling out the foremost, a huge
bull withtoweriug antlers, he let drive and
brought him with the second shot.

for

Parliament.

London, November 13.—A St. Petersburg despatch states that a short time ago
tbe police discovered a conspiracy under
way. They found that tbe conspirators In
St. Petersburg were only part of a very
numerous band, with headquarters In Moscow.
They learned that the conspirators
were very active In securing adherents,
and that the conspiracy bad ramifications
which spread to all the principal cities of
the empire. The object of the conspiracy
was the organization of a movement, having for its end the creation of a representative assembly. Sixty members of tbe nobility and upper and middle classes are
charged with complicity In the conspiracy,
and have been arrested. The discovery of
the plot aDd the arrest of so many prominent subjects, has caused a decided sensation in Russia.

ceived his charge on board the steamer
and she was conveyed back to Portland.

KNOX

Arrested

to Establish a

A Man with Christian Fortitude.
[Kastport Sentinel.]
About two years ago neighbor Ezra Klee,
of Charlotte, lost his barn by tire; the deer
have, each season, destroyed part of both
has eaten his
gra'S and grain crops; bruin
trees; lost
apples and broken his appletimes
several
by disnearly all of his hens
a
and
last of
lost
be
horse,
esse; recently
all bad a colt gored by a bull. With Christian fortitude and resignation he calmly

asks, “What next?”

L

Keeping

It In ts* Crowd.

[Kocklaod Courler-liaretie.J
A Kocklaod paity of horsemen recently
attended a race lu the state, and were putting up small bets aiming themselves on
the various heats trotted. An outsider approached one of the party and wanted to
put up 910 on one of the races. Alvin was
the man approached and lie promptly reWo
plied: “Can’t do it, my friend.
brought just money enuugn .wuh us to gel
our
back borne, so wo can’t bet; outside

crowd.”

_

Sporilns Notes.
The football game, of which a leport
was published Thursday morn mg, between
'93 and ’93, was playi d at Bowdoln, not

Colby.

__

The lady managers of the World’s Fair
have decided that the president of their
Board, Mrs. Potter Palmer, shall drive the
last nail In the woman's building. Borne
of the members of the Board from States
which produce special metals have agreed
that the uall shall be made of gold, silver
tod copper, which they will supply.

•
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We <lo uot read aunoymous letters and
com*
munlcatlons. The name and address of
the
writer are In all cases
tndlspensible, not neces
sarily for publication but as a guarantee of
good faith.
W e cannot undertake to retain
or preserve
■ommunicatlons that are not used.

The unanimity of New England Democrat for Mills is not
equalled in all parts of
the West. The supporters of Hatch, of
Missouri, profess themselves very confident that their favorite will wId. Of Mr.
Hatch it may be said that he Is much better
fitted for the position than is Mr Mills; but
is of much less reputation in the country.
He seems hardly likely to become a dangerous competitor.

While Mr. Mills’s Massachusetts friends
are commending him as an opponent of free
sliver Mr. Mills himself has taken pains to
deny to the Baltimore Herald a story that
if made Speaker be had agreed to pack
the coinage committee with a majority of
the opponents of free silver. Evidently
Mr. Mills does not now feel quite so sure
that silver is not an Issue as he professed
to during the Ohio campaign.

The New York law which compels
didates to make public how

can-

much

money
they spend for campaign purposes and bow
it is spent was designed of course to prevent the illegitimate use of money at elections. But in practice it is the veriest
humbug. As political organizations are
not required to disclose their expenditures

the purposes ef them all the candidate
has to do to effectually evade the law is to

or

hand over bis money to the campaign committee, who can [spend it as they see fit
without danger of being calied upon for

particulars.

If the law Is to fulfil Its purpose it must be made to apply [[to campaign
committees as well as to candidates.)
The reports which

from Brazil are
so contradictory that it is Impossible to arrive at any definite conclusion regarding
the situation there beyond the fact that
Congress has been dissolved and that Fonseca has set himself up as dictator.
He
professes that his intention is to retain the
dictatorship only until he has suppressed
the enemies of the Republic, but as he
apme

The nomination of Y^lliam E. Russell
for Democratic candidate for President by
the Boston Globe Is not destitute of significance perhaps, though it will probably
not materialize in the selection of that
gentleman. Hitherto the Hon. Grover
Cleveland has been the Massachusetts fa-

vorite,

but the bringing forward of an- I
other name by the most prominent Democratic newspaper in that state would
seem to indicate that
Mr. Cleveland’s
was

waning among the unterrlof the Bay State. Mr.
Russell if nominated would be the youngest candidate that ever headed a Presidential ticket. Should he be elected he would
be but thirty-six on Inauguration day or
but one year older than the constitution

Democracy

requires.
One of the chief issues in the Iowa campaign was the prohibitory law, the Democrats declaring in favor of its repeal and
the Republicans against it. The full results of the election show that prohibition has had a very narrow escape. The
Governor is in favor of the repeal at the
law and would quickly sign a bill to that
effect. The majority of the Senate is made
up of Democrats, who would eagerly pass
such a bill. But in the House there is a
very small Republican majority, probably
not more than three. So the prohibitory
statute is likely to remain, for though

great effort will be made to secure enough
Republicans to repeal the law it is hardly
possible that it can be successful inasmuch as the Republican platform contained a distinct and positive pledge to
retain the prohibitory law.

Judging from the Associated Press letters from Chill the dislike of the Chilians
for
the
United States is attributable
largely to a series of unfortunate misunappears to
have been no act done which when rightly
interpreted could be regarded as indicating

the part of our government to
the revolutionists or partiality for Balmaon

ceua n cannot

I

denied that the visit of
Admiral Brown to the rebel port and the
cutting of the cable at Iquique made out a
sort of prima facie case of partiality on
tbe part of our navy. Sooner or later
no

probably

there will be an invesgatlon of
the cunduct of Minister Egan and of our
naval officers, and then we shall see
whether or not they were guilty of any

indiscretions.
That they wilfully
involved the government in the quarrel is
not likely, but in times of great excitement, people are very sensitive and
suspicious, and it is necessary not merely
to avoid actually doing anything
questionable, but also to avoid the appearance of
doing anything of that kind, it may be
that our minister and admiral were not
quite careful enough in this respect.
Not long ago a correspondent of the Bangor Commercial reported the existence of
considerable dissatisfaction with Congressman Boutelle in the Fourth
District, and
quoted Labor Commissioner Matthews as
advising the voters to "watch and wait for
the men who stabbed the lumber
interests
of the state by sending the World’s Fair to
Chicago.” This week’s Aroostook Republlcan contains an indignant denial from Mr.
Matthews, who declaresg that be never
said any such thing. "No more faithful
and industrious man ever went to tbe balls
of Congress,’’ says Mr. Matthews of Mr.
Boutelle, “and his ability has been tried
and is not denied, either in committee or
upon the floor. His character, ability and
recognized influence, not only in the State
but In the nation, demand his retentien in
Congress, and Aroostook Republicans
cheerfully and cordially agree with their
political brethren throughout the district
that Charles A. Boutelle shall be his own
successor.” Mr. Matthews’ statement is
accompanied or preceded by similar expressions from the leading Republican
papers all over the district. The Commercial has succeeded in making considerable
stir in Mr. Boutelle’s District, but not the
kind of stir it expected.;

for it.
The adoption of the Hungarian zone system of fixing passenger rates during the
progress of the world’s fair is

being urged
upon the railroads centering at Chicago.
The plan is to divide all territory within 4()0
miles of the city into six zones, the first to
mbrace all points within 50 miles from
the city, within which zone fares to Chi-

cago would be the same for all distances
traveled within the 50 mile limit, etc. A
general reduction of 50 per cent, in fares is

also asked.
The experiment in boom jumping in
Portsmouth, Eng., harbor recently, to test
the aggressive capacity of a torpedo boat,
cost the British government about 850,000,
while the officer and crew on the boat narrowly escaped with their lives as the littl
craft sank from sight. Although the en.
deavor to run the boat over the boom
looked like suicide on the part of those
attempting the feat, the English admiralty
justified the experiment on the ground that
the knowledge to be gained was worth
more than a few lives.
From now on, the influx of people into
Washington will be very great. Most of
the [diplomatic houses are open.
Lady
Pauncefote has not got back from England
yet, but .will be there shortly, and Sir
Julian has already inaugurated his daily
trots about town in the afternoon. He Is a
capital walker and legs it all over the District of Columbia. There will be
many
changes in ,the diplomatic corps—a new
uerrnau minister, a new man from France
andanewonefromiChlU. If the revolu-

STREET,

WALL

OFFER FOR

10.000

dinner to Mr. Alfred M. Williams, in recognition of his completion of twenty-five
years of newspaper work and his retirement from the editorship of the

S75

2.000

SUM 8

PER

S50

going through
I

The United States Fish
Commission is
doing considerable work at its Maine
hatching station at Green Lake, in Hancock county. Dr. C. E, Gorham of
Washington, I). C., the architect of the Commission, is stopping at Green Lake this
week at the U. S. Hatching
»
Works
will make the estimates of the

“The

intelligent

within easy reach.”
Carlos

Few

are

H.

Colic, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di
gestion,
Without injurious medication.

10 per cent

o so as

keep Castoria
1

Providence,

Wilson A

with

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
sure to

follow

the persistent
use of this
medicine.

Has

Cured

will

Others

Overcoats

Men’s Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at $6, worth
$8.
Men’s Oxford (Vlixed Kersey Overcoats at $10.
worth $12.
Men's Kersey and Melton Overcoats,double and
single breasted, $12, $15, $18 and $20.
Men’s Grey Ulster at $5, worth $8.
Men’s Blue Chinchilla Ulster at $8, worth $10.
Men’s extra heavy Frieze Ulster at $IO ;
others
ask $12 for the same thing.

cure you.

MEN’S SUITS.
Men’s Suits from
$6.00 to $25.00.

Sore Throat

Lameness
Sore Ev<

Sorenj
Cati
Bn

MEN’S ODD PANTS.
Odd Pants at 1.25, $1.50, $2,
$2.50, $3, $3.50,
$4, $5, $6 and $7.
We have the largest line of Boys’ and Children’s
Overcoats and Ulsters to be found east of Boston.
*

Bi
Cu1
Files
Female

J

Complaints
Rheumatism

CHILDREmiEPARTMENT.
Children’s Short Pant Suits, strictly all wool, at

$1.50 oer suit.
Children’s Odd Short Pants at

$1.25, $1.50

Inflammation
Sold
In our own bottles.

All

only
druggists.
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,765thAve.,N.Y.

POND’S

EXTRACT

eo’OINTMENT.
epeeiflo
MIt’s
gives

remarkable
action upon the affected parts
it supreme control over
Pies, however severe;
Also for. Burns, Scalds,
►^■1 Eruptions, Salt Rheum &c.
Testimonials from all classes
prove its efficacy. Price 50c.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail
on receipt of price. Put up only by
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 6th Ave.,N. Y.
_
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HEALTH, COMFORT,

50c, 75c,’ $1.!

and $2.

FURNISHING GOODS.
50 dozen Lined Oil Tan Cloves at 29c, worth 50c.
50 dozen Wool Hose at 12 l-2c a pair.
Unlaundered White Shirts at 37 l-2c, worth 50c.
Laundered White Shirts at 48c, worth 75c.
60 dozen Seamless Hose at lie a pair.
Linene Reversible Collars 18c per box.

IRA F. CLARK & CO,
One Price

Spot

Cash

UNHEALTHY COAL GAS.
UP

BURNS

SOOT AND SMOKE.
Prevents Clinkers,
Reduces the
Ashes.

For

Sale by all Grocers^
Large packages for Manufacturers* and pamph*
lets with testimonials, can be obtained at office of

Clothiers

and

BOSTON.

eo(13m_

-

-

-

j

P.

KID GLOVES
PERFECT FITTING
THE NEWEST 5HAPES
THE LATEST STYLES

novlO

fen,

noy!4

recommended
Medicine of PAKI8

Specially

Boston

Paralytic and

Nerve Institute,

of

of

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Dec. 1.1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do
so upon favorable terms If
application is made to the

dtt

$20,000

City ol Colorado Springs, Colo.

undersigned

faal7

dlawSly

ETTA M. OWEN & CO.,
Congress

Street.

SWAN&BARRETT,

Valuation.$4,926,930

Net Debt.

BANKERS,

87,COO

Population.

11,410
Tbe Bonds are authorized by popular vote, tbe
result belug almost unanimous In favor of the
loan.
In addition to tbe tax levied upon the entire
property of the City for the payment ot Interest,
after ten years an additional tax Is levied sufficient to retire $6,000 of the bonds each year.
The average life of the bonds should therefore
be about 12Ms years.
The Constitution of Colorado limits the Indebtedness of the City exclusive of Water Debt,
to 3 per cent of the assessed valuation.
The official report of March 31st, 1891, values the Water Works at $640,000, and the net
revenue received from the Water Works (about
$36,000) Is more than sufficient to pay the Interest ou the entire bonded debt.

PWcr, tOT

and

186 Middle
bit*
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Ferlland.

a cure.
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Of every kind.

Our

enables us to furnish TRUSSES
ed of the best material.

construct-

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
We would call speclel attention to our

[IMPROVED
By their

use

GEO. O.

MAGEE’S EMULSION
Extract ot

COMBINATION

pure

WITH

Malt, and Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites, (Lime and Soda.)
A

RELIABLE

REMEDY FOR

•

•

ptf

COD
__

—

LIVER
”

jf

W

“

I I

PULMONARY DISEASES, COUGHS, COLDS,
WIL
BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA AND GENERAL DEBILITY.

Very easy to take. Does not produce Nausea, and is easily
assimilated. Thousands of Physicians are prescribing it in their
regular practice and many assert that it is

THE BEST EMULSION IN THE MARKET.
^
Ako’TAKEr NO ’of H ER.r "MAGEE EMULSION CO-Manf'rs,K&®
octal

by

W&38mcm

dOm

iny22

liKATErun-COIllFOKTINIi.

ESpps’s Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the
operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine

properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
provided our breaklast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors’ hills. It is by the Judicious use
of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built
up until Btrong enough to
resist every tendency to disease,
lluudreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a

DfODerlv

FRYE,
Portland, Me

oCrner Congress and Franklin Streets,

IN

PAD.

the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Dr. Keed will aot ask you any questions in
any way in regard to your diseases and alter
you have a true examination of your case he
will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. Keed’s
medlclnesare strlckly pure aLd put up to suit
each case, he thinks lie can tell the difference
between a person atllicted with a disease or a
person becoming an entranced medium. There
has been a great many people who liavo lost
tlielr lives
making the above mistake. Examinations at my oifce every day including Sundays from it a. m. to I) p. m. Examination by
letter, stating their name, place or residence
and age and one
stamp, $1.00.

nmii'iuiuwi

Piano-Fortes.

AN ACT to provide a Board,
the Cities of this .State.

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Registration of
Voters for this city under said law, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be in session at the times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose
of releelving the names of such persons and
forming lists thereof.

Ward Fire, Store 562 Congress street,
(Opposite Ward room,) Nor. !), 10,
II, 12,13, 14.
Ward Fonr, Ward room, No. 233 Federal Street, Nor. 16,17, 18, 19, 20,
21,

Oxford Building. 187 Middle St.
eodtf

Ward

Three, 0tilce of Registrars of
Votes, Room 13 City Building. Nor.
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 80.

Maine Centra!

Ward

One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Dec. 8, 9, 10,11,12, 14.

Ward Seven, Ward Room. Vanghan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23,24, 26 and
28.

0FFEK SUBJECT TO SUE:

Hours to be from 9 u. in. to 1 p.
id., 3 p. m. to 3 p. m., 7 p. nr. to 9
p. m.

Lincoln Ry 5’s,
guaranteed by Maine Central
Railroad Company.

950.000 Knox

A

Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.)1
Dec. 15, at Caseo Bay Mouse. Honrs
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

910.000 Maine Central Improvement
11-2’s, due 1017.
931.000 Portland A Ogdensbnrg 5’s,
dne 1008, guaranteed by Maine
Central Railroad Company.

Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.),
Ward room, Dec. 16. Honrs 9, 10,
11, 12 m., and 1, 2, 3 and 4 p. m.

918.000 Portland Union Ry. Station
Co. 4’s, guaranteed by Boston
A Maine A Maine
Railroad Companies.

It Is hoped that every citizen la the respective wards will present themselves oh the days
named, in order that the registration be
made complete.

Central

For price and particulars apply to

An opportunity will be given after Decern,
ber 23d, to register by calling at the office
of the Board, No. 13 City Building.

FRED F. RICHARDS & CO.

AUGUSTUS F.GERRISH.

oct30dti

MikNIHlF

98

Exchange

Street.

Cliickering

Correspondence solicited with per*
sons desiring to purchase or exchange
their Pianos. Prices and catalogues
giving full discretions mailed free on
application.
Our representatives
will
be in
PORTLAND and vicinity every
three mouths, and will be pleased to
call on anv one desiring to talk about
Pianos. We have a large stock of
second hand instruments, including

GRANDS, SQUARES and UPRIGHTS,

CEORCE

151,152 &

HALL,

Gazette.’’
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAflES EPPS X CO., Ilomu'opathic
t'hruiua. I.aad»n. Ena.
feb7SAT&wly

BOSTON.
WARS.
oct22eo(U3t

Fairford Southern Pine Flooring.

Maine Commercial Travellers' Association.

This is a rift sawn flooring. It will not sliver
or splinter and will out-last three ordinary
floors.
Every one who Is building and thinks of using
“°-Pine should see It.
Write for particulars, or call on

will be an Association meeting at the
rooms Saturday evening, November 14th,
at 8 o’clock. Every member Is requested to be
present, as the question ol an annual dinner,
and other business of importance, will be
brought up.
CI1AS. K. GAGE,
Secretary and Treasurer.
d3t

8. H. A A. K. DOTKN,
494 to 604 Fore and 279 Commercial 8ts.
seplOeodOma*
Portland, Me.

The Non-1'orfeita.ble and Incontestable features of the policies ot the
UNION MUTUAIj LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, places them In the
Iront rank of Insurance Contracts and
causes them to be unexcelled in liber-

ality.

NOTICE.

THERE

nov!2_

Notice of Dissolution.
firm ot O. M. aud D. W. NA8H having
been dissolved by decease of Oliver M.
Nash, all persons Indebted to tbe late firm are
requsted to pay the same forthwith at the store,
to the subscriber, who has hied bond aud Is In
charge of the business at the old stand, and
will pay all debts of the firm.
DANIEL F. NASH.

THE

)
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(
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R Voters.
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C.

HOPKINS,

Law,

at

H, E.

MILLS,

Plano Tuner.
Order Hlate

ai

431 OsnircN

Chnadier’a :H«aic Htore,
Hired.
«b6eodtf

the boys Is another little Hoffman or Hegner.
The Hand gives 4 Concerts In Boston, with
prices at $1.60, $1.00 and 78 cents.

TICKETS REDUCED.
Reserved 73 cents and $1.00. Adni.
.ion 30 cent..
Jlutiaee (Reserved), 33
nad 30 eeals : Adaaiaaiaa 43 ceali Children and Pupils of all achoola 43 and 33
reals la VIaliare.
Tickets now on sale at

Stockbrldge’s music store.

Half Pare on tbe railroads tu all holding
Band tickets.
Illustrated programmes now ready.
Note—Evening tickets exchanged lor matinee
U desired.
Note
Prospectus of Stockbrtdge Entertainments and dates sent to any address.
novSdlw

"ATVIVTXA.Lo

Promenade Concert
—

STEPHEN BERRY

Book, Job and Card Printer,
NO. ;iT

COFFEE PARTY

PLCM STBKBT.

H. A.

MERRILL,

D. D.

Monument

Square,

Office bours from 9 a. m. to B p.
Abot

m.

Maiurday.

ni

Parilaad, Ale.
Eleren years experience.
d3m

sep4

JOSEPH
CHAS.

W.

St. Dominic’s Conference, St. Vincent
de Pant Society,
—

CITY

SUMNER COOK,

CANAL BANK BUILMN0,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
dtl

....

septl

INVESTORS
Should get

information about

our

GUARANTEED

Mortgages

GUARANTEED

18Q4.

Tlckets-Qents 60c; Ladles 25c; for sale at
the usual places, by the members and at the
door. Concert from 7 to 8 o’clock) and Dancing after that. Dining Boom In charge of the
indies.
novlOdlw

GILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES
ever;

Thursday Evening, commencing October 22th.

WALTZING CLASS
ever; Monday Evening, commencing October 26th.
0Ct22

*

p

f

QUARTET

KOTZSCHMAB HALL,
Nov.

19th, Dec. 2d, Dec. 17th,

Course tickets with reserved seat $3.80. For
sale at Stock bridge's at 9 a. m., Nov. 8th.
Evening tickets for sale on and after the 18th
of November.

Sabseription Paper still open there.
Evening tickets with

nov4

reserved seat

$1.00.
u2w

Wednesday Ending,

Nor. 18th.

Fisk Jubilee
(Organized 1871). Reserved 38 and 60c. Admission 26o.
Now on sale at Stockbrtdge’s.
Halt fare on the railroads to all holding Jubilee

tickets. Late trains.
“MU1F AHOY” Nov. 24th and 26th.
novl3
lw

THE PLAYERS CLUB
—

WILL PBOOUCE

—

Pygmalion
and Galatea,
-AT-

City Hall,
Thanksgiving Afternoon and Evening.

Tickets on sale at Cbahdler’s, Saturday morn
lug at 9 o’clock. Price* 38 wad 73 real*.
P0V12d2w

PORTLAND THEATRE.
G. K. LOTUROF,

Friday

and

Lessee and Manager

Saturday,

and Saturday Matinee.

NOT. 13th nod I 1th,

t ■/*> yr\

"

Interpreted by a Select Company ol Flayers.
Carload Special Beautiful Scenery. Tbe great
East River Wharf Scene.
The Living Statue
Clock.
A typical New Jersey Farm Scene.
The Great Railroad Drawbridge. Flight ol the
Lightning Express. The Midnight Alarm
and Flight ols Flit (engine drawn by two
superb horses.

every

Prices tor the Abate Attraction,

instance Interest and

Principal had been
paid at maturity.
WE Have ItETlltNKI) to INVESTORS

25o, 500,

$13,800,000

realizing 5 per cent, to 13 per cent, interest.
We never handle any security that we do not al rolutely control. The investments we now have arc nw
secure as any we have ever offered, and pay mm c interest than any we have offered in the lnet ten years.
We can refer to the leading banks in New York and
to our 4,<W natrons
We are under the Hupeivision
of the Banking Department of New York State.

time

deposits.
II. Small, Marshall K. Goding,
Stephen
Pre.ideal.

NEXT WEEK,

no via

$20,000

SPECIALTY COMBINATION.

nil

room usmi BILL

'i Wall St., Cor. Hrnnduin, New York
HENRY DICKINSON. Manager.

SftWftwljr

750.

Thomas and Watson

J.B.WATKINS L.fVi.CO.

Ca»hier.
dtf

-OF TUB-

Relief
Association, Portland Fire Department.
CITY HALL, FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 20th.

\mm\\ water eo„

C'aacrri

admltlng

of Little Rock, Arkansas,

Worse

BONOS,

Principal aud Interest Guaranteed.
Priee, Pnr and Interest.

_

BLANKETS

$5,000

ARE THE STRONGEST

none genuine without tm,s/» label.
There are lint s/A
styles, each at its cost,
the best you can buy.

Clinton, Iowa, Water Works Go.,

..

BONDS,

5/A

Principal

and Interest Guaranteed.
PRICK PAR AND INTEREST.

ranks

—

BALL

or THE-

PRIVATE DRIVERS.
-AT-

City Hall,

Nov. 27, 1891.

My Imnima uHdrt Orchestra.
Tickets 50 teals. admitting (ient and
Ladies.
uovUtnxU^

iTftunie

next

to S'A linker.

W8*M3nt

Life, Ordinary

Life with

ment Life and

Endowments.

Premium for 10

I

FOURTlfANNUAL

Blankets sold by alldealerB.

The Policy! plans
of the UNION
MUTUAL. 1.1PE INSURANCE COM
PAN Y embrace among others, Ordinary

H. M. PAYS0N It CO.,

by (handle. .Full Hand. Tickets
Gent mid Ladles, $1.00.
no1411 w

5AB»kerlsII«.t«rAII.

Horse

sep33

FOK HALS BY-

dtt

dtf

KNEISEL

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

RANKERS,

HALL,

~

_

Experience
20 Years’
IN INVESTMENTS.
la

nov7

—

Bonds
TheMidoighfAlarm!
Stocks 10%

sugar co.

Accounts ol individuals,firms aud corporations
received on favorable terms.

~

AT

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 17, ’ll.

SYMONDS,

Counsellors at Law,

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

6 PER CENT

—

SINCERS.
S.

New Brown Block,

No. 16

WE HAVE HAD

6 PER CENT

In atd of

—

DENTISTRY.

PORTLAND, NE,

on

—

By the Original and Only

FRED E. RICHARDS A CO.

Interest allowed

AHD

2d POPULAR

sale or adrance ia
Ihrae Bonds, nt I OK

Incorporated

TLe Juvenile Band Is composed ol about fifty
Hungarian boys, ranging from 13
they are youtbs et phenomenal
musical capacity, educated In tne musical

AT CITY HALL,

to

of

IN Years Old:

Subscription Concerts,

1-4 Exchange Si., Parilaad. Me.
Oiganlzatlonot Corporations a.specialty. »u268ir

OF’

Surviving Partner.

Portland, Nov. 0,1801. UOV0,12,14,17,10,21

A

SH

CascoNationalBank

IS3TremontSt.,

CHICKS: UINCi

VI 'll

Counsellor

Tbe issue of Bonds Is limited, under the terms
of the Mortgage to $600,000.
The remaining
$160,000 will be issued as it seems advisable
to exteud the road.
The Company reserves tbe right to retire these
Bonds at 110 and Interest at any time alter
July 1st, 1890, They have been passed upon
by our counsel, and pronounced legally Issued
and a valid obligation of the Company.
Further particulars may be bad by application
at our office.

febl4

Service

A

BCMINBNN CARDS.

O. lit, \ mix,
Pomland, Maine, November 12,1891.
We offer for Investment Allentown & Bethlehem Rapid Transit Company 1st Mortgage C
percent, bonds, due July 1st, 1911.
Interest
payable January and July 1st. Principal and
interest payable in gold coin ol the United
States, of the present standard of welgbt and
fineness.
Capitalization: $369,000 Bonds, $700,000
Capital stock.
This road is an Electric Passenger Railway,
17 miles in lengtb. It extends through the City
of Allentown, Pa., and from that city to Bethlehem in one direction, and Catasauqua in the
other. It began operation on July 1st, 1891, in
the City of Allentown only. On Augnst 1st the
line was opened between Allentown and Bethlebem. The line to Catasauqua will probably be
finished during tbis year.
The net earulugs, after deducting allexpenses
of tbe Company, except Interest on the bonds
and taxes, thus far have been as follows:
July,$1,618,28. August,$6,666.71. September
$7,895.07. Total three mouths, $18,079,00.
Annual taxes will amount to about ....$ 0,600
Annual interest on the bonds. 21,000

Mubject

lif

A

JOHN a. RUSSELL,
oct24

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,
BANKERS,

Board of

te

Austrian and
to 18 years;

Ward Two, Ward room, India Street,
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

BONDS.

Lillie musicians !

Beys freas 14

of Jteoistration in

statute relating thereto.

Prodigies

40 W onderful
40

Sect. I. A board of registration Is hereby established in each city of the State, which shall
have the exclusive power and authority to determine the qualification of voters therein, aud exclusive nower to mxkft tin. Cnrrs*<*t :iiwl roviaotha
list of voters in each of said cities, and shall perform all the duties and have, exclusively, all the
powers now exercised by the municipal ofllcers
of said cities In making, preparing, revising and
correcting the list of voters therein under cbap
ter four of the Revised Statutes, or any other

CIIAMiN RANKING CO.,
_

12

12 Soloists

Ill AH T KH 34.

dtt

which it will give ns pleasure to have
vou examine at onr office; or appliea*
lions hr mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE investment companies in this country, for
the sale of its securities, which we
keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

P.

Juvenile Band!

40 musical

October '43, 1SWI.

Choice Investment Securities,

we

Austrian

PORTLANDT

Board of Registration of Voters,

We invite the attention of investors,
of large or small sums, to onr line or

je25_

the Ureal Perelgn Vlesl.
Nnvelly of Ike Ternary, ike

MR. LAMBERT STEINER, Director.

Exchuiifre Sts.,

PORTLAND, HIE.

SATURDAY EVENING
SATUROAY AFTERNOON.

MISS MARIE GLOVER, Soprano, of Ne> York.

INVESTIENUECUMTIES!

Wo respectfully call attention to
tho fact that we are the exclusive
representatives in the State of Maine
for the celebrated

& Sons.

EXTRA MATINEE,

American Tour Under the Protection
and Permission of Emperor
Francis Joseph.

BANKERS,

no!3d3t

l-illCo.ire.. Nirwi,

THIRD ST0CK9RIQ6E,

40 MUSICIANS 40

AniEKTintnEim

CITY OF

oodburv &Mxmlton
novlO

Ceaccrls ia Ike

Saturday Afternoonand Ev«niog,!fov. 14

accrued intfrem.

Cor. Middle mid

Prrlermauces.euly
Mime.

Street, Portland, Maine.
Utf

oct20

and iatereot.

For the treatment of all cronlc and complicated di.eate. that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as incurable, I will take them to make

w#

cal

Total Debt.$564,000
Water Debt. 477,000

prire, *200,000

No.

early day.

at an

T

TTA..T..

Ksisgcursisf

Per Cent Bridge and Vindnct Benda.
Redeemable after August 1.1901. Payable
August 1,11)06. Principal and Heml-annuat Interest payable In New York tn Gold CuId.

We offer

Dr. S3. B.Reed,
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

ro._norl3d3f

41

people.

the periodic course.
signed **Blaj*cari>. 40 rue
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Y. Agent* lor V. 8.

Ceacerl und ffkiilllai Bibibilinn, Tuesday Evening, Nor. I lib.
The following talent will appear: MHs Freda C.
Morrell, whistler; Miss (letchell, soprano: Miss
Josephine Tucker, contralto; Mr. John P. Welch,
baritone; Mr. John A. McOowan, elocutionist;
Miss Florence M. Best, pianist. Admission 35c;
children under 13years 16c. If stormy Tuesday
n'sht the Concert will take place Wednesday
without tall; Libby’s barge will leave Odd reilows’ hall at 7.15 p.

CITY

small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

THE

guaranteed.

JON Irrmo.t Ml,, Ho.ion, UIa.«.
For the treatment of paralysis, deformities,
epilepsy, brain and nervous diseases in all their
forms. Tbo only paralytic institute in the United
States. Consultation and advice at the institute
free. Patients waited upon at their homes in
Boston If desired. Circulars mailed to any
address. Inatitule open daily Iron. » a m.
»o 0 p. m.
augSdlawSly

Academy

cure

Bargains
Goods, Flannels,Table Linen,
Napkins, Shawls, etc.,that will warrant their sale.
se,i'nf» a fine Bleached Cotton, same as
*i)^?.are
Pride of the West,” at only 10 cents per yard.

SATISFACTORY

gep26dtl

the
tho

in Dress

ALWAYS

tember, A. C. 1891.
ISAAC F. CLARK. I Seclectmen
GEO. B. LEAVITT, (ot Deering.

for

goods.

therefore

FORE8T

by

DEPARTMENT

Jiyi

LOAN.

NO. PORTLAND.

NBAMIDB HALE.,
Urnad

DUE 1901.1911.

Total annual charges
$27,500
The city ol Allentown has a population of
about 28,000, Bethlehem about 25,000, and
Catasauqua about 4,000, and there Is very considerable population along the line outside
of these towns, so that the country tributary to
this road has a population of fully 70,000

SCROFULA, KING'S-EVIL, CONSTITUTIONAL
WEAKNESS, POORNESS OF THE BLOOD,
CONSUMPTION (IN ITS EARLY STAGES).
for regulating
None genuine unless

HARD RUBBER.
LEATHER ANDpractically
ELASTIC
long experience

AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic
will
street on the avenue to Deering street,
be closed to public travel from and after tms
date until further notice.
Given under our hands this 24th day of Sep

S.T&T

and

In Our Stock May Be Found

PUBLIC NOTICE.

be Obtoined.

can

Bonaparte, Paris.” SOLD
E. Fougera dff Co., N.

THE BEST W0RKHAN5HIP.

Wonegenuine unless stamped ‘P. &P.}

Philadelphia.
Blank Forma of Application

The 10,00 shares of the Common stock offered
est on the outstanding Debentures, provide
for subscriptions are fully paid and non assess- j the 8 per cent,
dividend on the Preferred Stock,
able. During the
past two years dividends of | aed pay a dividend of 19V4 percent, on the
17V4 per cent, per anDum have been paid upon
Common Shares. During this period the lowt he stock, and for the last fiscal year, ending
est annual net profit made In
year was
July 31,1891 over 35 per cent, could have | $272,742.74, while the profits ofany
the last two
been paid had the directors not called In and
years prior to the capitalization of the busicancelled *300,000 worth of the debentures of
ness were the largest in Its history with the
the Company.
exception of those for one year. The total
The Common stock Is entitled to the entire
net profits for the seven years exceeded THREE
profits of the business each year after the de- MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
benture interest aud 8 per cent, divided on
the preferred stock have been
NINf'R
CAPITALIZApaid. These PHWF1TN
fixed charges amount to
TION.
*102,880, while the
average yearly profit for tue past nine years
The success of the business since its capitalhas never been less than four times this
ization lias been enormous. The first year’s
amount, and for the last two years has been
of the English Company, after
trading
providnearly five.
ing for the 6 per cent, interest on the DebenThe following facts may be mentioned among
tures.
resulted
In a return to the shareholders
the many favorabe features connected with
of a dividend of 8 per cent, on the Preferred
the business of H. H. Warner & Co., Limited.
Stock and 17V4 per cent, on the Common
It Is the largest house of Its kind in the world
Stock, besides placing to reserve $218,260 aud
its preparations being
sold by nearly one
carrying forward to next year’s account $62,million druggists, chemists, grocers, ana general store dealers in almost
every civilized
For the second fiscal year (ending July 31,
country ou the globe. The widespread popu1891) 0 per cent. Interest was paid on the
larity of these preparations Is the best evidence
Debentures
and dividends of 8 per cent, on the
of their merits.
Preferred Stock and 17Vi per cent, on the
The business of the Company Is virtually a
Common Stock, besides the cancellation of
monopoly, consisting as It does of the manufac- $300,OCO of Debentures and the carrying forture of specialties, the tra ie names and marks
ward to next year of $100,000 as undivided
of which are secured aud registered iu all the
profit. Had the Directors not thought It wise
principal countries of the world, and are the to
cancel this large number of Debentures, a
property of the Company forever.
dividend of 86Vi per cent, could have been
The Company has no liability beyond Its-Depaid on the Common Stock, besides carrying
bentures, origmally amounting to *727,000,
forward the $100,000 as unoivlded profits.
hut reduced during the past year to *421,600.
The summarization of the foregoing shows
and the current debt Incident to all large conthat the profits of the business during the past
cerns.
two years, have been sufficient to enable the
The enterprise Is not a "one-man business.”
Directors to
back to the shareholders
Although still under the general management $749, 326, paypay
the Interest on its Debentures
of the man who started and made it such a won(amounting to $08,937) retire and cancel over
derful success, there Is plenty of material In
$300,000 worth of the same, and carry to the
the employ of the Company to continue he busreserve fund over $100,000—a
showing withiness successfully should any unforeseen acciout parallel in the history of Industrial enterdent change that management.
prise.
As the business is "a going concern,” payPROSPECTS.
ing enormous dividends, shareholders will receive an almost Immediate return from their
The business of tho Company at present Is in
investment.
a most prosperous condition aud Is steadily ImThe Company has returned to Its common
proving. This Is especially so In Great Britain
shareholders during tbe last two years 35
and the Continent.
During the past year a
branch was opened lu Switzerland, which has
per cent, of their Invested capital, that Is to
say, for every *100 Invested they have received
already : given a satisfactory return for the
$36 In dividends, besides having the value of
The German and English
monty Invested.
their shares increased by the cancellation of
branches show a large increase la profit aud a
reduction in working expenses over previous
nearly one-halt the Company’s Debentures, aud
the accumulation of a reserve.
years aud as an evidence of the prosperity of
The Statement of profits, both before and
all branches it may be stated that the average
since capitalization, as given elsewhere in this
yearly profits of the Australian house alone
since the capitalization of the business has been
prospectus suows mat tue Business is a progressive one; and it is believed that tbe future
sufficient to pay the whole of the Debenture
will show even largely increased profits from
Interest, as well as $ per cent, per annum on
the fact that the European business is growing
the Preferred Stock. The profits of the other
rapidly.
branches, Including the United States, conseThe future earning power of the business is
quently, can be applied to paying dividends on
assured by the fact that the majority of the
the Common Stock. Arrangements are now
Common Stock Is held by tbe men who originbeing perfected to introduce these preparations
ated it, and under whose careful management
into France, Belgium and other Continental
it has been so successful la the past.
countries where the field Is equally as promising ; and while the business In Europe Is slower
NATURE OF THE BUHINENt).
in developing than in this country, It Is at the
The business of H. H. Warner & Co, [Limsame time far more profitable and permanent
ited) consists of the manufacture of proprie- when established. The reduced cost
of protary medicines and preparations, known as
duction and cheap advertising rates make the
Warner’s “Safe’’ Remedies and
Warner’s
profits
greater, while the conservatism of the
“Safe”Yeast, and was started by the Hon II. H. people, although difficult to ovoreome at the
Warner at Rochester, N. Y.. in 1879.
Offices
outset, soon develops Into a confidence which
and Laboratories are established in Rochester,
makes their patronage constant and durable.
N. Y.; Toronto, Canada;
London, England;
PREFERRED STOCK.
Fraukfort-on-tlie-Maiu; Germany; Krcuzlin*
Switzerland; Melbourne, Australia, and
8 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock
iunedin, New Zealand. The establishment of of The
this Company, of which If,000 shares only
the offices and laboratories outside of Rochesare offered for subscription. Is a safe, lilgb-class
ter, N. Y., was rendered necessary owing to
security, affording an assured rate of interest
the enormous increase of the business and the
worthy the attention of the most conservative
widespread demand for the preparations.
investor.
PROPERTY CONVEYED
SUBSKIPTIONS.
The price paid by tbe Company for the enThe right Is reserved to reject any subscriptire business as on July 31, 1889, including
tion or to accept It in part. If any subscription
tile good will, trade marks in all principal
is wholly rejected, the amount deposited on apcountries and which are perpetual prescripplication will be returned. If the whole amount
tions and recipes, real estate and leasehold
appded for be not allotted, the amount paid on
properties and buildings in America and elseapplication will be applied on the sums to bewhere, fixed and movable plant and machincome due on the allotment.
ery at Rochester and the different branch
Receipts will be given for all payments made,
houses, casit in hand and at banks, tue stocks
and eimraved Trust Company Certlllcaies islu trade (consisting of wholly and partly manusued by the Central Trust Company will be defactured stock), raw material and advertising
livered at once after final payment is made.
matter, furniture and all property used in
Any installment may be paid In advance unconnection with the business in ail parts of the
der discount at the rate of 8 per cenr. per anworld, together with the benefits of all cur- num, and stock issued at once.
rent contracts entered iuto by sir, Warner in
Failure to make payment of any installment
relation thereto, was #3,395,000.
Since that
may operate as a forfeiture of all previous paytime the increase of business and enlarged
ments.
earning capacity of tbe concern have added
Dividends are declared and paid every six
largely to the value of the property.
months by the English Board of Directors in
EARNINGS REFORE OAPITAL1ZA
London, after thorough examination of the
books and business by chartered English acTION.
countants. In this country the semi-annual
Prior to its capitalization and organization
dividends are paid by the Central Trust Comas an
in
English Company
November, 1889,
as soon as they are received from
Lonthe business
was
thoroughly examined by pany,such dividends
usually being paid In April
English accountants. The real estate and plaut don,
and
October
of each year.
were valued by
competent appraisers, and the
TRANSFER AGENTS:
past history of the business, especially in the
way of profits, was subjected to the most rigid
UENTRAL. TRUST CIO., NE W VOKK.
to
tbe
certified
scrutiny. According
statement
REGISTRAR OF CERTIFICATES:
made by these accountants, ihe average yearly
UNION TRUST CO., NEW VOKK.
profit of the UNITED STATES BUSINESS
ALONE for the seven years prior to Its capitalApplication will be made to the New York
ization was sufficient to pay G per cent, lnterStock Exchange for dealings in the stock.

dlw_

THE HOST DURABLE

Every pair

dr Npnder, Rocheater, IV. If.
National Bank, Cleveland, Ohio.
w-Huey dr Co., 113 No. 3th Nt.,*

REFUNDING

our

In

Assessed

nan den

Conn.

Portland, Me.

We shall dispose of our entire stock of Dry Goods
at once, at taking prices, to make room for other

uovio333

.&

£350,000
’

•.

Furnishers,

STANDARD COAL & FUEL C0«
06 Equitable Building,
sept25

£1

Tr^d,<rir
A

B. I.

IMPORTANT SALE !
THE

Shares,

482

Congress Street,

CONSUMES

£200,000

THE LEADING

ECONOMY.

Saves 25 per cent, of the Goal.

Cumulative, Preferred Stock,

Prom Whom Prospectuses nud

$3.98,

at

Limited,

SAVINGS

Application. 20 per cent on Allotment, 70 per cent Jan. 15,1892

Cooley, Phoenix Building,

Hanford,

in making your investments to always deal with a
firm that has your confidence and one where you
always get full value for your money. Once our
friend you will always be our friend, for when the
opportunity is offered we will make you

Blue Chinchilla

CO.,

FOLLOWS:

Si,1MM,

YOU MUST BE CAREFUL

Men's

&

Thr Mubacripiian Hooka
opened on Thnraday, Nor. U, IVM.nl 10 o’clock
A. in., nod clone on or before 1* o clocb, 01
Saturday, Nor.
by
54 Wall Htreri, New Vorb.
I’EHTUAL XBBNT 1,0.,
-AND BYOld Colony Trust Co., cor. Conn and
A
Tru“* nad Nnvinga Hank,
1I
*13 Dearborn Si., Chicago, III.
Washington no., Boston.
Industrial Trust Co., 57 Westminster ; Crane, Parria A Co., Waahinuton, D. C.
St., Providence, R. 7.
Na,ionnl
!
*“«■«» Rocheater.
Hon. E, C. flotvry, Blnckttone Block,
;

Tb&S&wlynrm

worth $6.

1891)

will be

MEN’S OVERCOATS and OLSTERS.

always be
successfully treatud

OF

Par Value of all

xmmmmmaumBHMimama ii—r wmmmmmmmmmammmmm

neuralgia,

on

Sh ares 8 per cent

Tn* Crntaur Company, 77 Murray Struct, Nrw Yorr.

and sciatica

is

SHARE,

do,000 Shares Common Stock,

RHEUMATISM

cure

Deposits in

A.fll7HK.nRNTN.

Four Per Cent,

Stock,

Capital Stock,
£550,000,
CONSISTING OF

For several years I have recommended
Castoria, and shall always continue to
it lias invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edwin F. Pardkv, M. D.f
“The WInthrop,” l&th Street and 7th Ave^
New York City.

Sour

Washington.

can

•'WAJICIAL.

CITY-CALAIS

FRED E. RICHARDS, President
W. W. MASON, Vice President.
C. G. ALIEN Cashier.

AND

—

WARNER

H.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

CUMULATIVE. PREFERRED STOCK,

PAYABLE AS

*

the

Martyr, D.D.,
New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

UibS-

the commission, whose headoaarters are in

Cast or i a cures

of ‘Castoria* is so universal and
well known that it seems a work

to endorse it.
supererogation
families who do not

Pwent

Fish Commission
on the Maine
Central
this week. The object of the
trip which
is their first to Green lake, is to
get 20 (»o
young salmon from the hatching worksat
the lake and transport them Wthe
tsries of Lake Champlain, placiDg 6000 in
the Wiunooskl river at
Waterbury, <xxo in
the Lamoille river *nd 50 in Lewis Creek
1 he car travels 35,000 to 50,000 miles
yearly
and only gets Into Maine about
once each
year. The return is made this week. The
car is 65 feet long and the places
for keeping the young fish are 32 square boxes beneath the car, which are filled with constantly changing waters, the water being
purified by air being pumped into the water
and the latter passing around an Ice coil.
There are berths for five on the car, that
number traveling on it, and a kitchen at
one end is well fitted up for preparing
meals. The office of Mr. li. S. Johnson,
who Is in charge of this car, is at the
opposite end from the kitchen and he is accompanied on the trip by Supt. J. F. Ellis of

use
so

its merits
of

needed

5tar
N°h Portland
p0f*ithe^
through

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to any prescription
me.'*
II. A. Arciixr, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

tnown to

amounts from Congress next
winter, to improve and carry on the work at that place

A

Common

SHARE,

PER
—

Maine

YORK

(BOTH STOCKS CARRYING ACCRUED DIVIDENDS FROM JULY 31
~-

A Pictorial ParlorCar

the

PER

CENT

AT
UNCLE 8AM’S FISH.

NEW

^CoT,

SUBSCRIPTION

of

Shares
AT

Providence

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Transcript says that there is some
talk of Mr. Blaine and his family spending
the winter in Bermuda, but it is not generally credited. Washington it a mild climate usually, and Mr. Blaine can get to a
still milder one without going to the Indies

Central Trust
54

Saturday night the Press Club of Providence gave a complimentary reception i.nd

Journal.

FINANCIAL
_

Virginia.

native of

derstandings. Though there
hostility

FINANCIAL.

England,
Lord Lytton in Hertfordshire,
season. Mrs. Osgood Is a
for the hunting

power to ae-

cide who are enemies he can probably prolong his job to the end of his life, provided
he can get the army and navy to assist him
in the
suppressing business. Like all
South American dictators he has
early in
his career seized upon the news channels
and is [permitting nothing to go through
them unless it makes for his case.

strength

nnciLLlNEOIIS.
_

there will be a new one from
Alan Arthur, son of the ex-president,
and many other Americans were the guests
last week of Mr. sod Mrs. Osgood, who
the seat of
have taken Knebworth House,

come

yeansicsavu iu muiseii

fied

Woi Janeiro
tlonary movement succeeds InBrazil.

years,

an
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FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL.

Items of Interest cathered by Correspondents of the Press.I

Money Easy-A Dull
Bridston.
his grocery
Ansel Harmon has sold out
who will
business to C. L. & A. W. Butlers
continue the same at the store recently occupied by Mr. Harmon.
Ira D. Martin, whose stock of groceries
was destroyed by fire last week, will still
continue to fill all orders in his line. Mr,
Sanborn also runs his meat wagon as here-

tofore.
P. Bennett

and wife arrived home
Monday from a week’s visit in Boston and
vicinity. A. H. Harrlman and wife are
there the present week.
The depth of water at tht outlet of High*
land Lake at the present time is about
three feet, which Is lower than for years.
We are informed, however, by Rufus
Gibbs, who is probably better Informed on
the subject than any one else in this vicinity, that he has known it to be down to 13
inches.
The Congregaticnal Circle had a very
pleasant gathering at the vestry Wednesday evening.
The next lecture in the Citizens’ Course
here will be by Frank DeWltt Talmage of
New York at the Congregational church.
Bridgton Academy closes a very successful term on Thursday evening of next
F.

week with a concert
by the Ladies’
Cectllan Quartette of this city, assisted by
Miss Eva A. Goodwin, violinist, and Miss
Jone8, accompanist. This will be one of
the best entertainments of the season and
a full bouse should greet them.

Windham.
The Christian Endeavor Society cleared
$150 from the course of lectures which
Rev. Mr. Bean so kindly gave without any
charge under their auspices.
The library
is already purchased and will probably be
open for use early next week.
Tue yearly
subscription Is 81.50 or five cents weekly.
South

It will for the present be at Mr. Brackett’s
store and books may bo obtained whenever
tbe store Is open.
Nine ladles have gone from Windham to
attend tbe National Christian Union in

Boston.
The apron sale and supper occurred on
Wednesday afternoon and evening and
was a very enjoyable event, particularly so
to the ladies of the circle as they cleared
about $300.
Rev. Mr. Bean lectured in Lewiston
Thursday evening.
Mr. Joseph G. Bodge was by a unanimous vote chosen deacon of the F. B.
LUUM.U ai

me

mot cuuicii

iur.cuLiK

aiiu air.

Dana Bracektt was cboseu clerk of the
church.
Bodge’s Band will give a concert on
Saturday evening at the cbnrcli.

Raymond.

Market for Stocks.

Sterling Exchange Quiet and Easier
—Governments Dull and Steady.

Quotations of Staple Products
the Leading Markets.

steady.
The stock market remained dull and feature
less after 12o’clock. and a firm tone still prevailed.
Toward 2 prices among leading shares
mouuted slowly but steadily, but gains were
cnly small fractions. The market closed falriy
active and firm, at or near best prices <f the
day, notwithstanding slight concessions In late
8tuck

Exchange

Portland Daily Preas Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Baiirett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCK8.
Par Value. Bid.
Description.
Canal National Bank.loo 13L
Casco National Bank.100 121
First National Bank.100 100
Cumberland National Batik. 40
41
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 118
National Traders' Bank.100 121
Porilind National Bank ...100 1<>3
Portland Trust Company—
11«

Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
Portland Railroad Co.
116
BONDS.
Portland City 6s M'nleip'l various. 100
Por. laud City Gs, R. R. aid, 1U07..123
Portland City Funding 4s.102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.10ti
BatU City Ks R. R. aid, various....100
Bangor City Os, long R. R. aid.lltt
Belfast City 6s. R. R. aid.10»
Port and & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896...104
Leeds & Farmington K. R. 6s.105
Maine Central B. R. 1st ling 7s_116
Maine Central R. R. Con 7s.133
Maine Central R. R. Con 4Vis—103
Marne Central R. R. skg fund 6s..103
Portland Water Co ts due 1899...108
4s
1927... 95

110
125
103
lug

105
112
108
105

106
117

136
115
105
110
97

Nov.

Opening—....If4%
lllguest. 114%
Lowest.118%
Closing.113%

Dec.
108%
io8%
108%
108%

CORN.

May.

Nov.

Opening. 63%
Highest..63%
Lowest..62%

Dec.

ho
69
68
68

Closing.
62%
Friday's quotations.

or
(0
68

68%

WHEAT

Nov.

May.

Opening.114

Highest.114

Dec
;0R
ic 9

Lowest.112%
Closing..112%

107%
107’/s

CORN

NORTH BALDWIN.
Messrs. Fogg and Miles have finished
drilling A. B. Sanborn’s well. Alter having drilled a few feet they came to a shelly
place where they could not drill so they
wareob lged to use dynamite; they used
It twice the last 9i pounds. The well is now
87 feet deep and contains 18 feet of water.
Mrs. P. H. Wiggin met with quite a bad
accident one day last week. Wnile taking
in clothes In tbe yard a horse that bad been
frightened by some cattle ran Into tbe yard
threw ber down and ran over ber. She was
quite badly bruised and bad two ribs

broken.
Mr. John Plaisted, wife and son of Worcestar are boarding at J. M. Sanborn’s.
Misses Evelyn S. McCoriison and Alice
L. Wiggin have returned from North Conway.

May.
Opening ..62%
Highest.62%
Lowest.62%

Nov.
68%
68%
60%
66%

ClJsura.... .62%

Dec.
68%
68%
67%
57%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Opening.

Nov.

Dee.
96%
94%

Closing

CORN.

Nov

Dec.
46%
44%

Opening.....62%
Closing.61
Boston Stock Market.

The following quotations are received dairy:
Atchison, Topeka & Santa pe R. 41%

O.

B.&Q. »8V,
Mexican Central. 20Vi
Union Pacific. 40%

Cray.
DBY MILLS.

A horse belonging to Walter Goff and
driven by Ervin Goff, dropped dead on the
road last Thursday.
S. W. Foster has been making improvements on his house by putting In new windows.
Melvin Goff is sick again.
S. W. Foster came home recently with
three pairs of nice steers.
Mr. and Mrs. Azor Herrick of Dry Mills
celebrated their golden wedding anniverNov.
sary
Mrs.

10th.
James Libby of Bath is visiting the

neighborhood.
The water in Dry Pond is so low that
what use to be an island In it is now a

peninsula.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Ko8ion & Maine K.
.Ie8
Bell Telephone.186
New York and New England Ranrotd.... 37%
do prefd...loo
American Sugar. 81
do prefd. 94

•lew York Stock and Money Market
NEW YORK, Nov. 13, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Gov
ernment securities:

New 4s, reg..116

New 4s coup...116
United States ‘Zs reg.
Central Pacific lsts.
Denver & F. U.lsi.114V»
Erie gas.iok

Kansas Pacific Consols.106
Oregon Nav. lsts... _106Va
Kansas Pacific lsts.ioi%

Closing quotations

of stocks:

Nov. 12.

Adams Express.140
Am. Express .117
Central Pacific.
3>
Cues A Ohio. 23%
Chicago A Alton..134
Chicago AAlton prefd...168
97%
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy
Dataware « Hudson Canal Co. .121%
Delaware. Lacka A Western .136%
Denver A Bio Grande.
Erie.
28%
► rie pref.
67
Illinois Central.101
lnd Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A West..... 19
Lake Shore.122%

AN ACHING VOID.

[Llpplncott's Magazine.!

L

mis

A

Nov. 13.

Nash.76%

Mmiiattau Elevated.100%
Michigan Central...104%
Main A St. Louis
do
nrel

7

14%
Missouri Paclhc. 59%
New Jersey Central.
.110
Nor. Pacific common. 25%
do pref. 69%
Northwestern
114%
Northwestern pref
New York Central.110%
New Vork. Chicago A St. Louis 18%

I
Doctor—There, Patrick, Is something that
will give you an appetite lor your dinner.
Pat—Faith, an it’s not that I want. The
great nade is a dinner for me appetite.
But One Thing Held Him Back.
“There is but one thing.” said the disconsolate tramp, “that prevents mu from
Jumplug into
yonder river and ending my wretched
career.”
“And that is your family?1’
“No. It Is water!”—Detroit Free Press.
Rheumatism and catarrh, caused by impoverished blood, cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
How they Got Rich.
8he—I could have married either Whipper or
if I’d wanted to, aDd both of those men
Swapper
whom 1 refused have since got rich, while you
are still as poor as a church mouse.
course. I’ve been supporting you all
.He—Of
these years. They haven’t—New Yoik Press.
If your lialr is thinning and
fading, use Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. It restores color and
vitality.
There Is a story that some children had a
discussion concerning the services in oue of our
fashionable temples. One youngster, who had
reached the mature age of seven, said:
like to koow what preaching Is

u;iymt

“Oh, don’t you know?” Inquired his flve-year
old sister. “It’s to give the siDgersa
rest, of
course,”—Hebrew Standard.
Scalp sores, fever, and dryness are cured by
Hail’s Vegetable Sicilian lialr ltenewer.
The idioms of the English language add not a
beauty and usefulness, but they are
of an iuterpretaiion quite
m.vLe-ttn!e.8from
cap?Me
diilerent
the one intended. A
lady faint'd
coolllllB was entertaining a number of friends at tea.
on the table
Everything
was much
aomired, but the
of ti»2
WaS
e8Pecia^*ythe subject of reOb,* exclaimed one of the cuests **ir i« «<■»
beautifully soft and light! Do tell me where
you got the receipt.0
tain very giao,-- replied the
hostess, ‘-that
you find Ic so soft and light. I made it out of
my own head.”—Youih’s Companion.

little to its

etSellence

?narl?eCake

I have had catarrh for twenty years, and
used all kinds of remedies without relief. Mr.
Smith, druggist, of Little Falls, recommended
Ely’s Cream Balm. The effect of the first application was magical, it allayed the Inflammation
and the next morning my head was as clear as
a belt
I am convinced Its use will effect a
permanent cure, ft Is soothing aud pleasant,
and I strongly urge its use by all sufferers.—
Geo. Terry, Little Falls, N. Y.
feminine interest In politics is usually
underestimated. When a Washington man got
1 ^ ’’i
The

wife*saifd^r

g

the election

returns,

his

"John, you have been drinking »
‘‘Yes, my dear, Ihavehad acouple of drinks
he answered.
"What made you?” and there was anxiety In
every syllable.
“Well you see, Molly, our side won and-’’
“Oh, did It? I’m so glad. John 1 I was worried to death for fear you took them to drown
your sorrow.”—Washington Star.

an8

133
123
102
43
120
123
105
in
ICO
0 t
120

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER Ac CO.
Thursday's quotations.
May.

Baldwin.

MTTF&d&weowly

Potatoes-choice native and Maine stock
*1 87%@1 50; choice Vermont and N Hampshire and New York Burbauks 00®46c ;Houlton
Hebrous 48®60c: rose 46c;Aroostook Hebrons
Sweet potatoes. Eastern
46®60c; ltose 46c.
Shores $1 25; Jerseys *1 7o@2.
bbl: BaldApples—Gravensteius *1 7o@2
wins and Greenings $1 60® 1 75; snow $2 50 g 3
New York

...

a°PreI.79%

Onto A Miss. 13
Ont. A Western..
18%
North Amermaii. 17’A
Pacific Mall. Hr<
Pullman I'aiaoe
171%
Keauimi..
36%
Bock Island..
80%
StLoulsASan Fran.........
do pref.—
do 1st prt.
St Paul... 76
do pref.
.118%
St Paul Minn A Man .111%
St. Paul A Omaha
33%
St. Paul A Omaha prf....
92%
Texas Pacific, new.12%
Union Pacific
40%
U. 8. Express. 40
Wabasn St Lo .is A Pacific.. 12%
...

..

uo

...

..

....

pref

144

117
32
24
134

158
93%
122%
13-%
16

28%
67%
104Vi
19%
122%
71

100%
104%
7%
16
60%
112

26%
70%
116%
168

111%
18%
79%
19
18%

1%
86

171%
38y8
; 82 Va

81%
88%

...
—
...

75%

118%
112%
33%
93%
12%
40%

26'a.

Western Union....
8'irar Trust....
11 i moiid A West Point
O egou Nav

13%

73

48

12%
27%
8z%
85%
is%
74

The Wool Market.
BOSTON, Nov. 13, 1891.—The wool market
is very, but Uiete is a decidedly better inquin.
The quotations ate about steady, though slight
concessions are being made by weak holders.
These figures prevail:
Picklock audlXXX.33 @34
Ohio aud Peun. XX and above.30
@8 %
• 'Inn auu Penn. X.29
@00
Michigan and Wis. X aud above_26%@27
Ohio and Peun. Nol.14
@36
Michigan No 1.33 @34
Ohio aud dtlaiue, fine.34 @3.1
No 1 combing.37
@40
Michigan delaine.33 @34
Fine unwashed A uumerchantable.. 0 @2.3
Unwashed combing.24 @27%
Medium unwashed.
20
@24
Fine Texas and territory.i» @23
Medium Texas and terntory.17
@24
Fine medium fetas and territory.. 18 @22
t/iuiuaij

Mining

Stocks.

loaiu

nuu iiou uoi

••••••• iu

Oregon. .id mi
Callforuia Spring.16 @21
California fall.15 @18
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.26 @28
Georgia .a6ys@27%
Super pulled.35 @45
Extra pulled.30 @H0
Western super aud extra..25
*33
Scoured wools .38 @75
Cape of Good Hope.28 @30
Gloucester Fisn Market.
KOK THE WEEK ENDING, Nov. 12.
Outside fare sales Bank cod

NEW YORK, Nov. 13
1891—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations ol mining stocks:

Col. Coal. ...
Hocking Coal..
Hvmestake
Q ilcksilver
do pref.
Ontario.

»4 DO and 3 56-

Cape shore $4 and 3; Georges *4 7.> and 3 60.
sales of
Bank
halibut li and
‘f*3t 41
£»'«
lb lor while and gray.
18yaC
Jobbing prices of cured mackerel: extra bloaters at $3ua.32; large 2s, $17 60@18 medium 2s
$16; 3s, $7 76@8.
We quote new Georges Codfish at 86 %@7
*>
Otl tor large, and small at 6 0(
@6 26, hank at
• J6®? 26 tor large and $4 26 tor small ;Shore
a<, $1 10 and $4% for large and
Bmall.
Drv
Bank at $0 60; medium $4 76.
We quote cured cask at $5 00 p qt.l; hake at
$2 7o; Haddock $3 76: heavy salted l’ollock at
$3| >■ and English cured *3 t0@3 25 per qtl.
Boneless aud prepared lish at 6 *7c D lb for
hake, haddock aud ensk, 7'* <i loe li lb for
codfish, as to style and quality, ...
halibut
at 10 Wc
lb for strips a.d 11 Vic for chunks;
smoked salmon 18c; do UaUdock
r.
Medium
herring at 19c D box; tucks 18c; lengthwise
13c; No Is at 14c; illoaters al 90c; canned
trout $1 5();fiesl» halibut at #2 :it»; fresh salmon
at .20; clams *1 00. it balers 2 16; mackerel
American sardines, quarter
Jr,?-5V^rln**Bc.;,
oils, $4 o.»; hall oils
On, three quarter tnusspiced 3 7.. clan and ttsh chowuo.
—

uer, i?z
Labrador lien Iiir a'
60
bbl; medium
spilt $0 0);; Newtoumllaud do *7 o<)
Nova
Beotia do *7 on; Kasluon $3 hO;
Shore
$4 0J;ioiuul do 4 60; roiiuu Kasipon 4 00*
pickled codfish $5; haddock ,.i fiu, halibut
heads 3 50; sounds at $12; tongues and sounds
#11; alewives at #3 60; trout #14 00; CalUornIk salmon #14 00; Halifax do #23; Newfoundland do #16. Clam bait $7; slivers $4;halibut
fins #14; shad #12; swordfish at $10.
We quote cod o 1 at 30c #> gal; medicine oil at
70c; b ackflsh oil 80c; menhaden oil 26. Livers at 25@30c t» bucket.
Fish scrap at #8 p ton; dry do #16, do liver
$6. fish skins $18; waste $3
ton.

spot'

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Nov. 13, J891.~ThS following ar
today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce,stc:

35%
16

.......

..

Asked

WHEAT

Chap.—Klrena Symonds.
Marslial—W. A. Parker.
U. —Henry Small.
Ben.—Lewis Robinson.
Supt. Juvenile Temple—Mary. Symonds.
Wm. Colby and family from Baldwin
are visiting at If. M. Cash’s for a few days.
Mrs. L. N. Jordan Is visiting relatives
and friends at Portland.
The winter term of school In district No.
G begins the first Monday In December
under the Instruction of Alvin W. Foss.
T. H. Witham is clerking for A. C. Main
at Cook’s Mills.

$8®9.

straw

[By Telegraph,

transactions at the
aggregated 265.000 shares.
The

the officers elected by Mountain Lodge 1. 0. of G. T. for the quarter
ending January 31,1892, viz:

14

■-■■■•>

trading.

are

C. T—Lester N. Jordan.
V. T.—Ida Strour.
8ec.—Willard Strout.
K. S.—Minnie Knight.
T. —Nellie E. Strout.

In

Stocks and BondsAt New York money lias been easy, ranging
Iron] 3 to C per cent, last loan at 6, closing
at 6% per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6@6%
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and easier
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 80%
for 60-day hills, 4 63% for demand; posted
Commercial bills 4 80
rates 4 »l&4 64%.
Government bonds
are dull and
@4 83.
Railroad bonds quiet and fairly
steady.

EAST HAYMOMD.

These

and Featureless

76® 16 26; short cuts
Pork—Long
$16 00316 25: backs at 16 00®16 60; lean
ends 10 60317 00; pork tongues IB 60®17 00;
butt pork 10 60.
Hams at 9%c; small at 10c; pressed hams
11 %c.
and
Lard—Choice 7%c p lb In tierces
tubs; 10-0) pails In cs 8c.
Hoes—Choice city dressed 6%o
B>; country
do t%c.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 00®28c;
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts £4®27c;
extra Imitation cream 22®2Sc; factory choice
at 20®21c; Northern creamery, choice at 29c;
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24
®2Uc: Eastern creamery, good to chol e at
25@28c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 10%gllo; Western
choice 10%e.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 28@3 3; fancy near-by
stock higher: firsts 20®27c; extra Vermont
and New Hampshire at 28@30c; Western firsts
27®00c; Michigan firsts at 26®27c. Jobbing
prices le higher.
roultry—Eastern fresh killed turkeys 18®
00c; spring chickens I8®20c: fowls 00®15c;
fair to good at 10® 14c; Western Iced turkeys
■.
13®14c; fowls at 12c; chickens 12® 13c.
Beaus-Choice small New York hand-picked
peaai 2 10 ®2 15t> bush; choice New York
marrow hand-picked 0 00®2 00; choice screened pea 1 80® 1 90; choice Yellow Eyes at 2 00®
2 10. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at *17 00@*17 60;
fair to good $16Oo®lB00; Eastern fine at
(12®14; poor to ordinary *ll®14: East swale
$8®9. Eye straw, choice, #16@16 60; Oat
cuts

NEW

11
4
21
89

...

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.l
YOKE, Nov. 13.—The Flour market-

receipts 29 g31 packages; exports 12,3i7 bbis
ana 3000 sacks; unchanged and moderately
active for sales: sales 29,lo0 bbis
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 65@4 26;
city mills exira at 6 26®6 36; city mills patents 6 35®6 06. winter wheat, low grades, at
3 05®4 25. fair to fancy at 4 30®5 CO ; patents
at 4 60®5 36;
Minnesota clear 4 35®4 9J;
straights do at 4 »ji ®6 16, do patents 4 70®
6 60; do rye mixtures 4 35®4 85; superfine at
3 26®3 85; fine S0Q®3 66.
Southern flour
unchanged and dull. Eye Flour strong and in

wheat 60®66c. Corn meal dull and unchanged.
Wheal—receipts 319,9; 0 been; exports 894.681 busU; sales i81,0i>0 bush; less active,
unsettled and lower; No 2 Red at 1 08% store
aud elevator. ltii*W(gl<9 afloat,
107%®
1 o9y4 f o b:No 8 red 1 ol%@l 02;No 1 Norm
ern at *110%®l i2 ; No 1 Hard at $1
11%®
1 12%. ltye in moderate demand aud hrm;
Wes.eru 1 06@1 07. Barley quiet and firm; No
2 Milwaukee at—e.
darn—receipts 44,176
bush; exports 2178 hush; sales 304,000 bush;
unsettled, weak aud moderately active: No 2
at 76c elevator, 76c asked afloat; No 2 White
at—c.
o<tis—receipts lt4,000 bush; exports
1582 bush; sa es 131,000 bush; No 3 at 37c, do
White at 38%«; Nc 2 at 37%®39y4e; White
do at 38%®39%c; No 1 at 39%®40c; While
do 42c: mixed Western at36®40c; do WUite
at 39®44c: White State at 30®44c; No 2 Chicago at 38%®39%c. Coflee—Rio quiet aud
Arm.
Sugar-raw quiet aud Arm; refined
quiet and easy: No 6 at 8%c; No 7 at 3 9-16c;
NO 8 at 3%c. No 9 at 3 7-loc; No 10 at 8%e;
No 11 at 3 6-lGc; No 12 at 3%c; oil A at 8“/4(®
4c; Mould A at 4%c; standard A at4%c; confectioners A at 4%c; cut loal at 6%c, crushed
6%c. powdered at 4%c; grauslateo at 4 3-16®
4 5-l6c; Cubes at 4%c. Petrolruui quiet aud
steady; united at 59%c. Pork less active aud
steady Beef quiet: beef hams dull; tierced
beef quiet; cut meats dull and weak; middles
quiet and steady. Lard quiet and firmer; Western steam at »b 47% ; euy at
*6; refined in
moderate demand; Continent at *6 60®6 80; s.
A. at S7 60. Butler fancyllrm and fairly active.
Chrrse firm, in fair demand.
Preighu to Liverpool steady, less doing.
'the Flour marker—
CHICAtxO, Nov. 13.
unchanged. Wheal unsettled, closed lower: No
2 spring at 93%@94y8c; No 2
Ked at 94%®
94%c. Com lower; No 2 at 54c. Oats lower;
No 2 at 31%c. No 2 Rye at 92j. No 2 Barley
at 59c. vProvisions quiet: mess pork at S3 50.
Lard atJC 16®120 Short ribs sides at 5 80®
Cry salt meats-shoulders at $6®
Sb'25.
6 12% £ short clear sides $6 26®6 26.
Receipts—Flour 16,oon hhls, wheat 238.000
tush; corn 126,000 bush, oats 137,000 bush;
rye 27,ooo bush, barlev l.OoO busn
Shipu.ents—Flour C.cOO bbs, wheat 263 oOO
bush, corn 197,OCO bush, oats 311000 bush,
rye 10,000 bush, barley 21,000 bush.
ST LOOIS, Nov. 13,1691 —The Flour marktt
—weak, trade moderate; family at *3 26®3 40;
cho ce 3 6053 6.i; fancy 3 96r®4 05; extra fancy 4 26®6 30;
patents 4 60^4 60.
Wheat
cl»sed lower; No 2 red at 93%c.
Corn closed
lower; No 2 at 41e. Oats lower; No 2 at 3o%c.
Kye firm and scarce; No 2 at t8c.
Barley
steady: Iowa at—c. Provisions very dull;pork,
standard mess at $9 25.
Lard at 80.
Dry
salt meats—shoulders at $5;
longs S6 7f®
6 87%; ribs at (5 87%®6; short clear at |6«
8 12Lx.
Bacon— shouiuors at*6®6 26; longs
at *7 37%; ribs at 7 37%; short clear $7 62%
—

®7

.6.

Hams at $9 60@12 25.
Receipt!—Floui 5,ooO hbls: wheat 111.(00
bush corn
64,000 nush, oats 62 OOo hush:

rye

a ouo ouhii

oariey,

Shipments—Flour,

9.000 busn.

7.000 bblsiwheat 53.000
bU'h: corn. 113000 bush; oats. 13000 bush;
rye 12,000 bush; barley 2,000 busn.
Cotton

Markets.

[By Telegraph],
NEW YOKE, Nov. 13.—The Cotton marketspots quiet and firm; sales 68 hales; ordinary
Uplauus a; 6"i4c; do Gull at 6 3-lHc; good ordinary stained 5 1-I6c; mid,Plug uplands at e VsC;
Gull do

8

"J-iec; do stained

7

Mahoney, Thomaston: Nightingale, Burgess.
Providence; John Douglass, Jordan, from New
Haven.
Ar 13tli,

schs Jessie Lena, Vesrle Kat wait*
Edward Stewart, Blalsdell,
8avaunah.
Cld 18th, ship Henry Villard. Perkins Port>andi schCom Wer Powers, New
bid 13th, ship A (, Hopes, for San Francisco
Passed the Gate 18ui, schs Lulu Evemt fm
New York for Belfast: Mabel HaU, W«hawken for Rockland; K J Pendleton, Port Johnson
for Salem: Melissa Irask, Amboy for Boston:
RFC Hartley,iKoudout for do; Maggie Mulvev
do for do.

STONINGTON—Ar 12tb, sehs Geo B Ferguson. Ferguson, Kondout for Bangor;
Wm H
Arcber, Patten, do for Boston; Leonora, Bellatty, do for do; Mattie Holmes, Alley, NYork
(orBoothbay; Pavilion, Edwards, do for Eastport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar lltb, sch Mary C Decker,

Virginia.

PROVIDENCE—Ar lltb, sch P J Woodruff,
Watts, Baltimore.
Sid 12th. schs Mageie Dalllng, Dalling, Philadelphia; Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, for New
York; Fannie L Childs, Hart, Brunswick; Red
Jacket, Wheeler, New York,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 12, schs
Glenullen, Bunker, South Amboy for BostonMeyer & Muller, Baltimore tor Bangor; Nellie
Eaton, Morang, Tiverton for Cape Ann: Ella
May, Ott, do for Weymouth.
Sid 12th, sch Annie Gus, Lunt, New York for
Lubec.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th, sch Sea Pigeon,
Boston.
VINEYARD nAVEN-Ar 11th, schs John
81 roup, Baltimore for Boston; Flora Morang
State Point, Me, for Mayport, Fla.
Sid 11th, schs Oliver 8 Barrett, T W Allen.
Ar 12th. sch Montezuma, Bangor via Edgartown for New York.
In port, sebs Cyrus Chamberlain, L L Mills
Seventy-six, Mary Lyinburner, John Stroup,H T
Wood. Emma, Hope Haynes, Jenny Lind, Mary
D Wilson, Laconia, Kate Walker, J H Watuwrtght, Eagle, Ulrica R Smllli, Sami Hart, Wm
Pickering, David Torrey, Wm Butman, Charley
Woolsey. Angola, Reuben Eastmau, L T Whitmore, Eva Adell, Rosa & Adrla. S L Davis, A L
Mitchell, Break of Day, J Paine, Morrrls &
Cliff,land Addle G Bryant, Flora Moraug.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 12th, sobs Mary Brewer,
Kondout for Portland; Wm Doming, Baltimore
for do.
UYANNIS—Sid 12th. schs J NickersoD. from
New Yolk for Portland; Sarah Mills, do for
Saco.

CHATHAM—Passed by 12th, seb Messenger,
from Port Royal for Boston.
PROV1NCKTOWN—Sailed 13th, schs Warren B Potter, from Franklin for Philadelphia;
William C Tanner, Kennebec for do; Josiah K
Smith, do for Washington.
BOSTON-Ar 13th, sch Mabel Rose, Babbitt,
Port Johnson.
Sid 13th, schs Jachin, Mary B Rogers, Planter. Ira Bliss, Kate McCltntock, Republic, B A
Baker, and others.
Ar 13th, schs Messenger. Peters, Port Royal;
Searsvllle, Meservey, Hoboken; Iowa, Young,
M&cblas; M L Rogers, Millers, Sullivan; John
Girard, Clark, Deer Isle; Radiant, Hardy, from

Rockport.

Cld 13tl>, sch S N Pickering, Haskell, Bruns-

Sld 13th, sch Madagascar, Vandalia, Agnes I
Grace, Roger Drury.
SALEM —Ar I2tb, sch Lydia M Deerlng,

Hamilton, Boston.
sld 13tn, brig Telos, Coney. Bangor for New
York; schs Beta, Colbetb, Machias for NYork;
Fiorina, Strout, and Bertha E Glover, Dyer,
Rock land for do; Jennie G Pillsbury, Merrlam,
nuu

union)

11

Eastport fordo; Jas

Damariscotta for do.
Ar 12ih, sch Oliver S Banett,
BATH—Ar 12lh, sch Emma

Davis, Hoboken
Endlcott, from
Boston.
Sld 12tb, schs Independent, Case, Pbiladel
phia; Ruth Robinson. Baker, and Annie T Bailey, Otis, do; Maud, Robinson, Richmond.
Foreign Ports.
At Hong Kong Oct 8, ship Nancy Pendleton,
Pendleton, tor New York; Annie II Smirk,Kendall, do; Mary L Stone. Park, do: barque Emma T Crowell, Pendleton, and Harvard, Col-

cord,

do.
Arat Singapore 7th inst, barque Antioch,
Hemingway. New York via Penang.
Sld fm Cork 5th Inst, sch Andrew Adams, Adams, Cardiff.
Sld fm Liverpool 7tli lust, Bliip St Francis,
Scribner, New York.
Sld fm Newnort, E, 6th Inst, sch Mabel Jor-

dan. Hart. Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Macello Oct 13, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Cape Town.
Arat Demerara Oct 12th.
barque Albert
Schultz, iSirout. New York; brig Arcot, Cates,
New York.
Sld 20th, barque Doris Eckhoff, Todd, DelaBreakwater.

ware

Port Spain Oct 21, brig Annie R Storer,
Richardson, for New York; sch Fred A Small,
Holmes, for do.
Ar at St Pierre Oct 17th, brig J C Ilamlln,
Sponagle, Portland.
Ar at St Thomas Oct 22d, sch P W Sprague,
Strong, Philadelphia, (and sld 30th for Turks
Island.
Cid at Bear River, NS, 10th Inst, sch Clifford
I Wh te, for Havre de Grace.

8poken.
N, Ion 116 W, ship Granlta State,

Oct 21. lat 8
from Hiogofor New York.

Piophobia

FOR

At which

of the

The Autocrat

Breakfast

Table”

which many people experience after eating pie. This

discomfort,

nothing

or

more

is

distress,

than the pro-

test of our

digestive organs
against hog’s grease.
The ordinary stomach
ness”

produced by

of lard.

change street.ll-l
8ALE-Two Traver se Runner Pungs at
11-1
209 COMMERCIAL STREET.

FOR
SALE—Must be sold at once, 1,600
IJIORshares
May-Mazeppa mining stock for
worth $1*26; 1,000 shares
$1.05 per share,

for 55 cents per share, worth 70
These stocks are ltsted on Colorado Minand are paying Exchange. Denver, Colorado,
monthly dlvtiug regularly In quarterlyon and
these
prices. Addends 15 and 18 percent
dress for a few days W. H. B., Argus office.

Bates-llunter

cents.

10-1

line lot of German
canaries, male and female; also mocking
finches,
linnets, siskins,
birds, bull and gold
Robbins, bobolinks, and a double yellow head
wooden
and
Mexican parrot. Brass
cages of all
kinds. Seeds and sundries constantly on hand.
street.
10-1
Fit ED BROM B V, 460 Congress

FOR

SALE—Received

a

FIRST* GREAT*" CIIaEm :*SALE

Opening Christmas Goods!
TO SECURE ROOM, SURPLUS STOCK MUST BE DISPOSED OF.
SECOND PHENOMENAL SALE

SALK-Houses; prices, *460, *600,*900
FOR
*1000, *1100, *13u0, *1400, *1500, *1700,
*2700,
*3200.
J.
$2200, *2600,
WOODMAN, 106Mi Exchange street. 7 2

*2000,

C.

undivided

SALE—One half
interest In
FOR
an olive and Orange Orchard, California
Rare
Wortn
$16,000, price $16,000.
opportuniof JOHN 8.
ty. Iuquire for particulars
WHITE,Alt’y at Law, No. 80 Excliauge street,
Agent for Estate.6-lf
SALE—a good
FOR
one single sleigh and
wolf

2d

Down

Silk Gauzes

MAN.

no4-tf

IOCYAKD-

For Sale

with Inventory.
In
EDWARD SWAN,
No. 20 Soutb Front St.,
New Bedford, JTInss.

quire of

nov6_

dtl

FOR SALE.
BUSINESS, stock and fixtures; can
show handsome profit; good reason for
selling.
F. H. TUPFER,
noiadlw
Me.

DRUG

the

Aware of this

pleasant, fine library finished in polished
Black Walnut, Dining Room In quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, cosy Sewing Room, Bath Room
a gem, Ornamental
Mantles, Electric Bells
throughout. Speaking
Tube, Combination
Steam and Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front,
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs in
laundry, Hot and Cold Water, and everything
first
class.

land.

Lot contains about 6600 feet of

Inquire of P. B. KELSEY,
uovftlNo. 243 Commercial Street.
TO

RENT—House No. 20 Prospect street
(near Oak street) to be vacated about Nov.
20th.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Va Exchange

FOR

street._

13-1

LET-Brick siore, 234 Federal St., and
dwelling house, with ten rooms, over the
store. L. D. M. SWEAT.
13-1

TO

LET—A good blacksmith shop nicely 1»TO lated
In Knlgbiville, Maine; rent very low

TO

seven

rooms

pleasant upper tenament of
In house No. 19 Atlantic

street; rent $16 per month. Enquire ol B. W.
JONES, 96 Commercial street.n-tt

RENT—Lower tenement consisting of 6
rooms just put in repair with new sanitary arrangements, No. 6 Congress Place; price $11
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61'/a Exper month.
change street.
il-l

FOR

LET—House and stable 161 Cumberland
street, containing ten rooms.
Apply to
E. P. KNAPP, East Peering.
li-i

TO

duced a

clean, delicate, veg-

etable substitute for lard.
It is called

By its use good pie and
good health are easily harmonized.

It excels lard for

every household use. A
trial will convince you.
Make it

now.

At

tions.
Manufactured in CHICAGO by

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.
5 Central Wharf, Boston.
sei>8

lu.in.hnrmciwiyrcXu

GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878.

jiMeakfast
cocoa

Pool, Gloucester; Bertha D Nickerson, Nicker-

from which tlio excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely

laaf. Portsmouth.
Sid, sch Newell B Hawes, Brown, Boston.

Pure

and it is Soluble.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Hakodate loth Inst, ship Wm J Botch,
Bray, Hiogo, to load for San Francisco.
Ar at Naualmo 12th Inst, barque Carrollton,
from Ban Francisco.
Ar at Dakar, WCA, 10th Inst, brig Screamer,
Berry, Boston.

No Chemicals

FROM

Memoranda.
Moseley, Colter, at Philadelphia from
a gate off Ilatteras, In
ihun,dn>Ji.alx’ reP°tts
hedkload. boat aud davits,
and had cabm flooded with water
Delaware Breakwater, Nov ll—Sch Weldemar.from Cape Hayll, reports the loss of deckload In a gale Nov 7.

economical, costing
a

cup.

It is

less than

one

cent

delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily
and admirably adapted
as

well
Sold

as

digested,
for invalids
for persons iu health.

by Crocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO.,

Dorchester,

Mass.

1 KEWARII OF $25

hereby offered by the Megantic Fish and Game
Gorporalion for information leading to conviction of any party taking fish or game on the
Is

Bailey,

Bid 12th. schs Nellie Coleman, Port
°rt
Antonio;
Laura K Messer, Alexandria.
NORFOLK—Bid 12th, sells Lvdia it
New York; Fannie H
Stewart,

New1lavi5,°Per’

PERTH AMllOY-Ar loth, sch Lois V

aug22__dlawSly

PHILADELPIIIA—Ar 12th ,SCU
soli M 0
r Mad*
Mo8e‘
ley. Colter, Port de Pali.
Cld 12th, sch Robt Ingle Carter. Bath
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 11th, sell Cork Green
Phllbrook, New York; Nimbus, Young do
Sid 12th, schs Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts for
Blddeford; Sardinian, Lord, Bosto.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, schs Effle j
Simmons,

St.
six

LET- A first class rent at 226 High street.
rpO
1.
Also cood rent fnr SIS
OHO
I
Http.
KINS, 88Va Exchange street.7-4
very pleasant tenements,
FOR KENT—Two
all flay, In bouse 101 Emery street,
six

sun
cornor spruce

put lu

rooms each: now being
sireet,
good repair. BENJAMIN SHAW, blV4

Exchange street._

6-2

LET—One or two flats In building No. 21
Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 6
Danforth street.
oct7-tf

TO

LET—Desk room.

TO FREEMAN,
Me.

11

land,

Inquire of JOHN M.
Exchange street, Port12-1

Two ladles would like one or
two furnished rooms In a very quiet private family, iu city or suburbs.
Address J. A.
B., this office.
g.l

WANTED

—

SUEANCE COMPANY vary In accordance with the plan of Insurance
selected and the age at issue: they
therefore cover a wide rauge and hence
are suited to all circumstances.

REMEMBER

to know that
are
WANTED—Everyone
ihe largest dealers in poultry supplies in
we

Maine; look at these prices; corn for poultry
*1.00 per loo lbs; mixed grain *1.36 per 100
*1BB Per 100 lbs. BENSON Hi
foot of Green street.
13-1

i$8,f
DALTON,

ANTED—We
YV
vv
cash. Our

want to sell more goods for
prices are always low, but we
can save you lots of
money If you will visit our
store this week. Rump steak 18c to 22c, good
round steak 10c, best 12yac, sirloin roast
12c,
best rib roast 12c, beet roast from 6c to
llic,
roast pork 10c, Pork steak
lie,
lie, sausage
tripe 10c, liver 8c, legs lambs 14c, whole ham
lie, lean smoked shoulders 8ysc, salt pork
8y„c by the strip, corned beef briskets 3c to 4c,
fl inks 3c to 4c, naval cut 4c.
Squire’s pure laid
be, in small tubs; best Vermont tub butter 25o,
at
JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 Wilmot
the

the6-A
p mile Horse Blaukets for *1.10. And we have
lots of othe.r good bargains in Horse Blankets

and t ur Robes.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Plum

’io-l

Street._

WANTED-A

good

second

hand retort. Address, W. N. FENDEKSON, Great
onepeague, Maine,_
10-1

to know that the famous
\\TANTED—Ladies
if
Blush of Roses is Is the Eiffel Tower of
toilet articles. The effect is immediate, delightful, refreshing and charming, and gives a lovelv
complexion. H. If. HAY & SON.(gp
loan *10.*20. *30,*50, *100
WANTED-To
to *10,000,
furniture, pianos, organs
on

libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches!
2d mortgages, notes and pay off furniture leases
PORTLAND COLLAT
Business confidential.
EKAL LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, rooms
second floor.II-1
trunks of
persons
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 668
street, corner of
and 668

Oak; as w e
cougress
maimfaatnrA our iroodS. and Can therefore irive
you bot’orn prices; trunks repaired; open eveings untlll 6-3-2
smart man or woman
WANTED—We want a In
Maine: very small
Tf
as general agent
capital required; a splendid chance for the right
and
one to start a new
paying business; replies
For particulars address ELECconfidential.
TRIC CO., 1 Hancock street, Boston, Mass.
Agents wanted

everywhere,_3-3

buy from *1000 to *18000 worth ot cast-off clothing; I pay the
gents
highest cash price tor ladles dresses,
winter overand children’s clothing, aud gents
to 8.
coats; call, or address letter or postal
LEVI, 97 Middle street._ddglOtf
buy *1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for
clothing,
gents’ and children’s
aud gents'winter overcoats; call, or address
93 MldGOODHART,
MRS.
to
or
letter
postal

NOTICE—Wanted

to

WANTED—To

ladles-dressS:

die

street._augiotf
from

*1000 to *10,000

buy
worth of cast off clothing, the highest
cash pnces paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s and children’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets
Address, postal or letter to,
and furniture.
No. 102 Middle street, M. DEGROOT, Portland, Me.oct29-tf

Wanted—To

Good wido-awake agents to sell for the
Good pay and
Fonthil Nurseries, of Canada.
regular and constant employment to the right
We have 700
men.
No drones need apply.
acres
under stock, every department fully
equipped. Address STONE St WELLINGTON,
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
Manager. Name the Dally Press.

sepl2d3m*

—

very hoe Glass Toweling. 6 1.4c.
17c. Buck Toweling.1*1 i.<ge.

VWUV4WKVU

THE REMARKABLE SALE

Cloakings Marked Down.
Our fine goods all marked dewn from
$3.50 to.

69c

CENTIMERI KID GLOVES $1.45,
We are sole agents for these famous Gloves'
which have no equal, as years of experience has
proved to ourselves and thousands of our patrons. No Glove less than $2.00 can compare
with It.

Only two pieces left of the wonderful bargain
only

in Black Gron Grain Milk at

$1.19

Job lot of Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
marked down to.68 Cl*.

They have been costing $1.45 at wholesale.
Every yard warranted.

Soaps and Perfumory

at

wholesale prices.

nl

AHA

Ladies’ Underwear Bargains.
1 case regular 60c. goods.37c
1

COTTON CLOTH
at

26c. Red Twilled Flannel.10c.
1 case Remnants Domet. 4c.
1 case Remnants Outing. 8c.

All Wool, marked down from 37*4
to.33c
2 other lots marked at.Me and 37c

less than Wholesale Prices.

cents

One Case Shirting Percales,
New Advanced Styles, same as will appear in
the Spring. The designs are exquisite.

Children’s Underwear

BLANKETS
at

less than Wholesale Prices.
JI.OO per pair less.

In some cases

over

1 case of 13.00 Blankets, very heavy and ex
tra large size, marked down tor this sale to

Bargains

Congress

mtbaihbks.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

pounds best Jersey Sweet Potatoes
Potatoes, 56c bushel; onions 30c peck,
Trophies, 10c j best Blueberries, 2 for 26c;
good yellow Peaches. 2 tor 26c; Sand Soap, 6e
cake; Baoblt’s 177C Washing Powder, 9c;
choice Porto Rico Molasses,
40c; good Brooms,
me; a fine drinking tea for 36c; choice Formosa Tea for 25c: good Java
Coflee,
30c; best O.
<J- Jnva 36c; fancy Rio,
26c; best Pea Beans,
8c; Y. K. Beans, lee.

prices.
26c;
can

Orders called for and
goods delivered to any p rt of the city.
10-1

l^OUND.—That the McKinley bill

has not afel,her tne price or
quality of Way’s
Imperial 10 cent cigar, and tbe sale is Increasing every day, 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents;

*

ner

iSr iS0, S’
Myrtle

WAY & CO., Cumberland,

MONMOUTH, WINTUROP, KKADFIELD
and OAKLAND, 1.10 p. m.
WATKRVILLK, via LEWISTON, l.lOp. m.;
via AUGUSTA. 6.45, 10.20 a. m., *1.16,
til.20 p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 6.06
111

cor-

j0_i

street.__

f°und t&e greatest
baY?._
Rheumatism

cure

for

P>

on

8KOWHEGAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. in.;
via AUGUSTA, 6.46 a. m„ 1.16 and tll.20 p.

and Neuralgia iu
tneir worst chronic forms; 1 suffered
twelve
years and tried every known remedy. Sufferma and enclose stamp. MISS E. S.
hast
ORR,
Harpswell. Me.
ocI6d&w2m*

m.

rJj» JP

BELFAST, 1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.1
and 11.20 p.

b88t reli8f for coughs and
F0yNDr;T.ho
bronchial troubles is Way’s Compound

?i«rUr
tle. u.

»vTrrt'
°nlvJ5corner
& Co., nFrl£e
Cumberland,

w
WAY

street.

a

via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. in.;
AUGUSTA, 6.46 A m„ *1.16 and tll.20 p.

l5-i

young
W-ANTED—A
cnee and

man of energy, expertgood habits to act as traveling

V
salesman for a large manufacturing concern
whose goods are a specialty.
Address with
age, previous experience and references, P. O.
Box 1817, Portland, Me.13-1

WANTED—By

woman

a

with

child,

a

a

—

_10-1
WORK WANTED—by a competent

OFFICE
young

Good references. Address.
BOOKKEEPER, 6a Myrtle street.
10-1
ANTED.—Situation. A young mao wants
» '*w furnaces to care for
winter;
would like to work for private family; goorf
groom. A. B,, tills office.
10-1
iilau to work from 6 to 7
a. m. and 6 to 7.30 p. m.
Address X. Y„
care Portland Daily Press.
10-1
man.

,.

WANTED—Young

yond Bangor,

I

on

New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and
the West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast
points. The 8.15 p. m. train has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains via Boo'1
Line for Minneapolis and st. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

FEXALE HELP.

Intelligent American

WANTED—An
between 26 aud 46 years of age,

woman,

housekeeper for a geutleman. Must be capable, good
cook aud perfect housekeeper.
None other
need apply. Permaneut situation for the right
person. Address 0. M. S., Press office, Portland, Me.
_’ 9.1
as

SMI.AND NTEA.T1EKS.
& BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
PORTLAND
CO.
inter Arrangement*. Ou aid
alter
>•

Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave
East Boothbay every Monday at 7.16 a. m., for
Portlaud, touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Franklin
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. m., for Round Pond,
touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Bound Pond at,7 a- ui. lor Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at 8 a. m. forBoothby, So. Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquid. Weather permltlog.
No freight received after 7.45 a. m., on day of

leaving.

oct29dt(ALFRED RACE, Manager.

FREEPORT

STEAMBOAT CO.

PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreside, Oousens’, Great Chebeague and Littlejohns’ Island and Wolfs Folnt, at 2 p. m. dailv
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m„ touching at all landings, commencing Monday, Nov. 971891

STEAMER
J-C|>2ltf

H. H.

f OKTidKD, itiT. l)ESEHT and MAUH14S

2’
steamer MERRYOVonnam **S7r.
wl11 *eave Orr’s Island at 6.40
Intermediate

Richmond. Capt. Wm. E.

(weatherpermitting), leaves Portland
Harbor aud Machiasport. via

usual landings/ Tuesdays and Fridays at lip,
m.; returning, leave Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdavs at 4 a. in.; connecting at Portland
with early morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, auu General Manager

F‘Porttad, OcLlkTlSflf?*'aU<1 ^oc^

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATIOl FOOT

go.
a

minSkiil0rtlSud
a,"d Pier for
landings.
TURNleave Portland
Orr’s Islaiul and
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. in.
Isaiah Daniels,

RK-

_General Manager.
Casco Buy Steamboat Company
CUSTOM IIOINK WHARF.
TIMETABLE, commencing* Monday, November 1,1891;

WINER
Leave Portland for

Forest City Landing Peat.
Island, 6.46, 6.46,8.00a. m.. 2.16. 6.1 O p.’ i„ |„r
Little and Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and'i nn
“
Island, 8.00 a. m„ 2.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Portland for all the above landings 1 o 30
C. W. T. CODING,
a. m., 2.16 p. m.
oct30dtl
General Manager.

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.
Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conductedcombining comfort, low rates,-iuIck time, Pulp
man sleeping ears.
Call on or address E. ECURRIER, New Eugland Agest SouthernPaclUc Co., 192 Washington SL, Boston, Mass.
Janl9
eodly

Portland & Kumford Kalla
In

■L'lfkjJAix

Railway.

Kiev. IS.ISDl.

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 7.10 8. m.
and 1.80 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and0.30 a.

Californit, Jaoia, China, Contra
South Amonoa and Meiloo,

From New York, pier toot of Canal
BWer, for San Francisco via Ike
•f PlUBS.
for Japan sad Chiu,

Effect

m

STACSK

St., North
I.lkw.i
I

CONNECTIONS—Daily—Prom

W.
Minot for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld
for W. Sumner ana Turner; Canton fer Peru,
Dlxfleld, and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills,
Livermore.
]e27dtlL. 1- LINCOLN. BupC

CITY OF PARA, sails Friday, November 20,

ROYAL BLUE

noon.

LINE.

! FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN T8R WORLD
Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
—between—
CHINA, sails Tuesday, December S, 3 p. m.
New Verk, Philadelphia.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
Hallimot e aa«l WailiiB|l«B
apply t.> or address the General Eastern Agents.
B. A. A DAMN A CO.,
113 Mate Ntreei. ( tr.Hrnd It,, Bmisi
CENTRAL
NEW
From San

RAILROAO*OF

'__dtf
Allan
Line

jelO

Royal Mall Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.
SARDINIAN sails from Portland. Saturday.
November 26st; PARISIAN, Thursday. Dec.
10th; MONGOLIAN, Thursday, Dec. 24th.
These steamers will not call at Halifax on
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. 8.
Mongolian wl 1 carry cattle and only cabin passengers.
Cabin $40 and $60, according to steamer and
Second cabin $26
licatlon of stateroom.
steerage $20.
o(
Line Steam-

ST AT ft UAL J8frvlce

JERSEY,

PHILADELPHIA l READING R. R.,
BALTIMORE t OHIO R. P.

A(jjeQ

New Y.rlt and ldl»..aw,vla Londonderry,
every fortnlgbt. Cabin $36 and upwards. Return
•AR »ml nnwstril'i.

B«tn dir.cc via Derry and
Ola.««w
Galwav.
Prepaid steerage *19; Intermediate
H.
A A. ALLAN, Portland or
to
*30. App'v

All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted
by gas. Unequaled dining car service'
TIME TABLE NOVEMBER 16. 1891.
Leave New Yerk from foot of Liberty street
North Klver.
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00,
11.30 a.m., 1.30,2.16.3 30, 4.00,6.00,8.00,
7.30 p. in.. 12.15 night; Sundays— 9.00,
10.30,11.30 a. m., 1.30, 8.30, 6 00, 6.00
p. m.. 12.16 night.
For Bah j more and Washington dally at 9.00,
(11.30 with dining car) A m.; 1.30, 3.30. dining car 6,00 p. m 12.15 night.
Farlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night
trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

England.

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22

UU

Boston.»ct27dtf

Maine

Steamship Company

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesat 0 p. m. Keturulng, leave
Pier 38, East Elver, New York, on Wednesdays
aud Saturdays at 4 p. m.
novlO-dtfJ. B, COYLE, General Agent,

days and Saturdays

STEAMBOAT C’O.
Steam City or
Dennison
for Kocklaud, Bar

SOULE, Manager.

harpsweliTsieamboat
u

From Montreal. Brldgton, &c„ 8.20 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8 36 a. in.; Augusta aud Rockland aud from WaterviUe,
Mondays only,
8.40 a. m.; Beecher Falls, Colebrook, Lancaster, Fabyaus, Brldgton, &c.. 12.20 p. m.;
Farmington, Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.26
p. m.; St. John, Bangor, Rockland, etc., at
12.30 p. m.; Waieivllle, Bath. Augusta and
Rockland, 6.26 p. m; Flying Yankee, 6.36 p.
m.; Farmington,
skhowhegan, Watervllle
and Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyaus, Brldgton, 8.00p.m.; Night
Pullman *1.40 a. m.
•
Dally, Sundays Included.

Arrlva's from Lewiston and Auburn 8.26 a.
12.20. 8.10, 6.40, 5.60p. in.; from Gorham,
N. H„ 8.26 a. ui.. 12.20, 6.5o p. m.: from Montreal and West 12. ,0, 6.60 p. m.; from Quebec
12.20 p. m.
L. J. SKA KG BA NT,
novl3d3t
General Manager.
in.,

—L1NB FOB—

t

lull tin

ern

a.

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Sunday mornings.

BUR If, NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.45
m., 8.15 p. m.;JEFFERSON and LANCASTER. ».4o a. m.. 1.45p, m.; NORTH STRATFORD, COLE BROOK. WEST 8TEWART8TOWN and BEECHER FALLS, 1.46 p. m.
The 8.46 a. m., connects (or all points In North-

For Lewiston and Auburn 7.10, 7.80 a m..

1.10,1.80, 6.80 p. in. j lor Gorham, N. H., 7.1(5
m., 1.30, 6.20 p. m.j lor Montreal and West
7.10 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; for Quebec 1.30 p m.

TREMONT and PORTLAND

White Mnuntaina and Quebec Line,
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, 8EBAGO LAKE,
BRIDGTON, FRVEBURG, NORTH CONWAY, GLEN,
BARTLETT and FABYANS,
K ib a
111
1 A r.
nn<4 dll.
o*Tl
a.

and after Monday, November 16th, trains
Only $1.00 ONwill
leave as follows:

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland every evening, Sundavs excepted, at 7
o’clock; arriving in season for connection with
earliest trains lor points beyond.
Through tickets lor Pr.vlde.ee, l.awell,
Worcester, New Verb, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. L18COMB.
Oen. Agt.
Manager.
sep!6dtf

m

and Sundays only at 7.20 a m.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUI8 R. R.. via DEXTER. 1.16 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN
at 11.20 p. in.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.15 and
11.20 p. m.
VANCKBORO, ST. JOHNS, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES, *1.16 and tll-20 p. in., and for
VANCKBORO, 6.46 a. m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHENS
and NORTH AROOSTOOK ai 1.16 and 11.20
P- in.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.20p.m.
•Runs dally, suudays Included.
tNIgtat express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
night, Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or Be-

Myrtle

Fare

CHANGE OF TIME.

ARRANGEMENT.

THB NSW AND PALATIAL 8TKAMKK8.

/

BANGOR

bot-

7 7 °hance as working housekeeper; also 26
girl! walling for employment; will go In hotels,
boarding houses or private families. Apply at
169>/i Federal streer. MRS. PALMER’S office,
over Park Restaurant.
12-1
TO? ANTED. Flftv hiivm tn null or
■ a
v »
Jose Building, before 6 p. m. today,

m.

Grand TriinkRailway

STEAMERS.
FALL

HAII.RO.iDS.

I

BOSTON

Far

lor

Hosiery.

R. LIBBY,
Street.

_

Johnson & Lambert’s,the
Found.—At
largest stock, the best goods and lowest
15

in Children’s

_

KAILKOAbN

Hangar, Bar Ilarbar, Ml. John, ihr
White Maualalas, Quebec, Manneal, and the West.
On and after October 4,1391, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DANVILLE JCT.. AUBUKN and LEWITON, 9.00, a. m„ 1.1 o, 6.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 6.46,10.20 A
m., *1.16, 6.06 and tll.20 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y.,
6.46 a. in., *1.16 and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATU.GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA 6.46, 10.20 A m.
*1.15, 6.05 and tll.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWISTON,9.00 a. m„ 1.10 p. m.: and for RANGELEY at 1.10 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.15 p.

Bargains.

lot Boys’ Scotch Mixed, marked down
from 5o cents to.37c
1 lot Children’s Pants, sizes 16 and 18,
down from 20 cents to,.13e
1

Congress Street.

FOUND—That

goods.OOe

1 ease

J. R. LIBBY, J. R. LIBBY, J. R. LIBBY,
Congress Street.
Congress Street.
coming cold season will always start up those old rheumatic palng
tnat can be relieved by talcing Newell’s Mixture. Price 60 cents a bottle. C. WAY A
CO..
Cumberland, cor. My rile street.
10-1

62c.

Ladies’ Hosiery Bargains.

OINOHAMS AND PRINTS
at

regular

case

.1 lot regular $1.25 goods.Hie
.1 lot Silk and Wool $1.50 goods.$1.33
Full line of Dr. Warner's Health Underwear.

less than Wholesale Prices.

12.26.

LOST AND FOUND.

Man's ttAsmlass tUiuvl Uasa

great leader.Mt

our

93.30

Toe same in appearance as those that have
been selling for $10.00.

the sale receives.

1

Please ask to be shown the Bargains In our
Linen Department.

Camel’s Hair Shawls 86.50.

Fully deserves the exclamation of wonder at
the bargains offered, and the generous patron-

••

Ilf,

...

and Napkins to match at close prices.
We are showing some very choice patterns In
high cost goods which It would be hard to equal.

Ladies’and Children's Garments

of Black and Colored Plain and Brocaded Silks
worth from $1.00 to $1.60, at only

10 1

public to know
WANTED—The
only House in the U. 8. that sell

are

at Just 60 cents on the dollar. Garments that
we carried over from last season will be ottered
In this sale at Just halt price.

_

WANI'K 1>

PROCTOR?Centennial

1 case

1

FINE TABLE DAMASK

headquarters for Plush Cloaks and Fur
Lined Circulars, and will give the best value for
the money It Is possible to obtain.

fltAUIC UBLP

WANTED—For 7200 acres of timber
land, situated In Aroostook county; will
pay big iuterest each year from sale of stumpage; excellent farming land when timber is off;
railroad assured through the county, which will
increase the value of tne property; only reason
for selling, Is pressing need of cash. Apply to
JOHN F.
block, lif-l

1 case

$16.20.

Fancy Figured and Changeable Silks for
trimmings, we shall also offer In a gaeat variety
at 75 cenls, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.76 and
$2.00.

$1.25 Ribbed, slightly Imperfect
but do not injure the goods, at only.73c
case $1.00 Natural Wool at only.73c
2 •<
Blue Ribbed.3Mc
X
Camel's Hair.tt Jc
1
$1.26 Natural Wool.Vl.oo
Full line of Dr. Warner’s celebrated Camel’s
Hair Health Underwear.

Basement Bargains.

Our leader In Plush Cloaks this week will be a
flue garment at ODly

Black and Colored Velvets.

Men’s Underwear BarKains

BENEFIT.

1 case

_

Remember this price will not be maintained.

yard.

HOUSEKEEPERS'

$10.00.

83c yakBd-

earth

WASTED.

ch»

IsabiM:

LET—Lower rent 78 Pine street, six
lower rent, six rooms, No. 6
Lawrence street,S12; up stairs rent, five or
rooms, 31 Watervllle street, $7;
six rooms
on Grove s reet, near Congress. $12.
L. O.
BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
9 1

IlO rooms, $18;

In want ot

used iu its preparation. It has
more than three times the
strength of
Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
are

Sell M C

NewYorkEST°N_81d

10-1

street,_

W. Baker & Co.’S

son, do; Annie Lee, Cole, Boston for Machias;
Modena, Boston for Bar Harbor; George L
Dickson, Weeks, Machias for Boston.
WISCASSET, Nov 13—Ar, schs Millie Wash
burn, Coffin, Boston; Douglas Haynes, Greeu-

12th, sch Mav
°
ay n-Neii

William street, D. R. FROHOCK.

we are

Saruli K

111"’ tCh W «

leading

Beware ofimita-

grocers.

Ward, Ward, for New York; Caroline Vaught,

ver, Snare. Demerara.
FERN AN DIN A—Sid
Watts, New York.

large bay windows; new house, convenient
pleasant. Inquire at the houso, No. 21

CASH

COTTOLENE

VINALHAVEN.JNov 12—Sid, schs Annie B
Mitchell, Burdick, New York; .John S Deerlug,
Arey. New York; Mary Ellen, Bulger. Tremout
Ella Rose, Franklin; Mabel, fer St John, NB;
Harvester, Roberts, Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, N«V 13-Sid, schs
Freddie A Higgins, Blake, Boston for Wlscas-

Domestic Porta.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6lh, ship India Mer.
la> Mer
riman, for Port Townsend.
Sid 12th, ship Iroquois, for Havre.
GALVESTON—Sid 12th, sch Cora Dunn Mar
"unn.Harrington, Pensacola.
MOBILE—Cld 12tb, barque John R Staulmne
auuope,
Kingston.
Norton,
JACKSONVILLE-Ctd 11th, sch Susie
P on
Dusle 1
ol1'

LET—At Oakdale, down stairs rent of 7
TO
rooms wiih pantry and bath room, Sebago,
two

NECKTIES.
Ihe Anest line we have ever opened
Just reoetved. The richest In design,
colorings and material ever exposed
for sale In this market, at.3lie and 43c

rEK

75c
J %Jwa

The above cut represents the Astrachan Fur
Trimmed Garment which we are to sell this
week for the low price of

We shall Include In this sale all our $1.00 and
$1.26 Colored Faille Francaise for this sale
only, and for only one week at

age

Collars In all the new patterns, two tor.Jit
Latest things In Cults.43c
Suspenders.73c, SOc, 43c, IV.

ya“i>-

COLORED FAILLE FRANCAISE.

audtotbe right party free until April 1st,
1892, to give the tenant a chance to get a businesss started In good shape. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY, 42]/,i Exchange street.12-1
LET—A very

penders.

6 pieces 46 Inch Hindoo Twills, a bargain we
have never seen equalled at the price,

All Silk, 22 Inches wide, dress qualities, every yard worth 60 cents. We shall offer only
this lot at 26 cents.

LKT.

Cuffs and Sus-

Collars,

48c.

we

use

fact,

black dress goods.

—

25c

FORSALE

be suited. We have the exclusive sale of the
Seneca, Bonner, Wonder, Gold, Silver, etc.
Prices from 25 cents to $1.60. It Is not possible to And superior goods or lower prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

One counter full of Plain and
Fancy Black
Dress Goods, worth 62V4 and 76c., tor this
sale only at

59c.

_Lincoln,

beautiful (residence, No. 41 Thomas 8t.,
The
finely situated, light, airy and sunny, every
room

DEPARTMENT.

Closing Out Sain of China Silks

POK

—

Bargains In Men’s White Shirts. Immense
stock to select from. Anyone and everyone can

10 pieces 00c. French Twills, for this sale
only at

SALK OR TO LET-New brick bouse
at 60 Melleu street.
at
626
Enquire
CUMBERLAND 8TKEET.
aug21-tl

Df

Men’s Furnishings

Plald> down to....31c.

Only 15 CIS. Per Yard.

at

GREATLY

INCREASING

Must

Entire stock of High Priced Novelties
and
Dress Patterns marked down to 60c. and
76c.
on the dollar.

HKlt

We have Just closed out from the Importer all
there are to be bad of these beautiful goods,
the sale of which at 10 cents has been creating
so much excitement.
There are many new
styles In this last lot, and some all silk 24 Inch
goods different from any we have had, that are
actually worth $1.00 per yard. They are beautiful goods for evening dresses and a thousand
other purposes. Think of the price,

—

SCH. JOHN W. SMART

BUSINESS

26c. and 60c. Plaids down
to .19c,
60 Inch Wool Tricots down
to.49c.
76o. French Serges down
to.40c.
Bedford Cords down
to.OWc.
15.00 Kobe Patterns down to.9 .49

placed on sale this morning, worth 60,76 cents
and $1.00, Look at the price for which all are
to be sold,

I C.

Oo the Prlcea.
Have thelKooui,

i?n'

A NEW LOT

hand double sleigh,

one pung, one large
buffalo robe, one
robe, one fox do, horse
one
2d
hand
blankets,
phaeton, one carryall,
one wagon, garden tools and many other articles. For particulars apply to GEO. W. WOOD-

COLORED ORESS GOODS.

—

SALE—A Double House, each half con-

York St. A good sized
goes with
same.
Price very low. Terms easy. Inquire of A. C.
Street.
10-1
LIBBY,42^ Exchange

to

Preparatory

No. 168 and 100
FORtaining 6 Rooms, situated
lot

Rooms

modern science has intro-

u30
f... 10ft 9in
j _10 {, 6

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

an(1

FOR

draws the line at the “rich-

Sbaw, Hammond & Carney.
Sch Ada Herbert. Lindsay, Boston.
Sch Marcia Bailey, Cole, Boston.
8ali Melissa A Pope, Steele, Boston.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bouthbay.
Cleared.
Sch C J Willard, York, New York-N Y & Me
Pav Co.
Sch Florida. Priest, St John, NB, to load lor
New York-Gallagher & Co.
8eh Pavilion, Cole. Machlasport-J H Blake.
Sch Little Sadie, Beals, Jouesport—J H Blake
Sch Cygnet, Gott, Tremont-J H Blake.
SAILED Schs Blanche U King, R D Bibber,
Florida, and over 200 coasters wnicn put in for
shelter, bound west and east.
Also sailed, sells M L Wood, Maggie Ellen,
Sea Bird, Sarah & Ellen, Apphla & Amelia.

8ardlDla"'

SALE-2M) story house, containing
eleven fluished rooms lu good repair; lot
No. 48 Lafayeue street; price
situated
40x90,
$1600. Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY, 42Vi Ex-

_10-1

makes merry, has its origin
in the unpleasant results

Sch Edwin I Morrison, Philadelphia—coal to
Sargent, De iutson & Co.
Sch Quickstep, Buckmaster, Providence.
Sen Pemaquld. Wheeler, Boston—molasses to

Kert’o doWYOrk;

FOR

and

Hit.hv.aMrj.

tin (nr Kplfaut

STOP-Some

TO

FRIDAY, Nov 13.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastnort lor Boston.
Sch Willie H Child, Giles, Norfolk—coal to
G T Railway Co.

Smith

very “ice mahogany furniture
desk ininlaid and In nice or<1?J’
laid with ten thousand
,w<^! chairs,
tables, elegant inlaid sideboard, 7 thousand
13.x
pieces Inlaid. 223 NEWBURY ST.
SALE-stock farm, 150 acres, unsurpassed for producing hay, grain, or vegetables; elegant new buildings, one mile |r0m K
K, Depot. at the most thriving village In Maine,
17 miles out; a forced sale; Picture at office.
W. 11. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 12-1

LET—A new, sunny rent of seven rooms.
$16 per month, 66 Oxford street, corner
Mayo. Aoply on the premises or ddress E. T.
MERRILL, 2 Fessenden street, Portland.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

K if. I 'fliumi

__13-1

At

MARINE NEWS

MPf.:

cars pass the
conveniences at Oakdale. Electric
main sewer; a
door; perfect drainage aIn.new
delightful
homo at a
rare chance to secure
180 Mildle 8t,
W. H. WAIjDRON,
bargain,

mug, uimaiu,

A Parsons, Howes, South
fordo. Bat, Anderson, Jonesport for
do; Zeyla, Hallowell,Whiting for do; Sea Foam
Richardson, Lubec for do.
Also sailed 13th, schs Jennie Greenback, fm
Rockland for New York; Ella Brown, Jonesboro for do; Pochasset, Green’s Landing for
do; J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for Kondout; Abby Ingalls, Wood Point, NB, for do; Booth Brothers, Long Cove for do; Ira D Sturgis, Wlscasset for Patahogpe.
Also sld, sch Morancy,Franklin for Baltimore;
G »1 Brainard. encklaud tor New York; Ned P
Walker, Vlnalhaven fordo; George A Lawry,
Jonesboro for Kondout; Lalna Cobb, Sackvllle
for Amboy.
Also sld, schs Yankee Maid, from Rockland
forNewVork; Eva May, Bangor for Nantucket; Marion Draper, Gardiner for New York;
George W Jewett. Tenant’s Harbor for do; AbEmma
ner Taylor, from Calais for Edgartown;
Louise, do for Hyaunls.
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed 13th, schs M L Newton, Red Beach for Newport; Ira E Wight,
Rockland for do; Alice C Fox, do for do; Iowa,
Machlas for do; John Gerard, Deer Isle for do;
M L Rogers. Sullivan for do; Ellen Haria, and
John Lentbal, Bangor for do; Ethel F Merrlam,

MINIATURE ALMANAC,NOVEMBER 14

Moon sets.

uuou

11-lUc

4 36 “eignt....

FOR

Gardiner

OATH
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 14
Cieufuegos.New ¥ork..Clentuegos Nov 14
CltyWashlngtonNew York..HavSt Mez.Nov 14
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov 14
Circassia.New York..Glaseow....Nov 14
Kugla-"-.New York. .Hamburg ..Nov 14
Hpree.New York..Bremen.Nov 17
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam..Nov 18
Capultt.New York.."Rio Janeiro Nov 19
Caracas.New York..Laguayra_Nov 18
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 18
City of Chicago New York..Liverpool ..Nov 18
Friesland.New York..Antwerp....Nov 18
Normaunla.New York..Hamburg. ..Nov 19
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Nov 21
Hervta.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 21
Aller .New York..Bremen ....Nov 21
Alliauca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 21
Obdam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov 21
La Bourgogne..New York..Havre.Nov 21
Latin.New York..Bremen ....Nov 24
Brttantc.New York Liverpool...Nov 26
City New York.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov 26
Waesland.New York..Antwerp_Nov 25
Sardinian.Portland....Liverpool...Nov 26
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 28
Eiruria.New York..Liverpool., .noa 28
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow ...Nov 2S
Venezuela.New York..Laguayra...Nov 28

Sunsets .4 21
Length of days.. 9.60

uu

niRCELLANEOVS._

_

SALE OK to LEASE—At Woodfords,
No. 8 Arlington street, modern house,
contains *0 rooms, bath, steam
new,
nearly

Bedford.*

Sailing days or Ocean Steamships.
FROM

Brunswick?Aloha

FOB SALE.

0F_PREBLE

STREET.

OCT. B, 1891, PasOn and afttr MONDAY,
IS
1TI> UM U T

__

ill

A

A

ATI.

For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYER JUNCTION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and EPPING
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. in.
For ROCHESTER, 8PRINOVALK, ALFRED,
WATERBOROand SACO RIVER at 7.30 a
ni, 12.30 and 6.30 p. m.
For GORHAM at 7.80 and 10.00 a. in., 12.30,
3.00. 6.3 i. 0.20 and 11.16 p. m.
For WESTBROOK. COMBKRLAND MILLS,
and
WOODWESTBROOK JUNCTION
FORD’S at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m
12.30,3.00,
m.
11.16
6.30. 6.20 and
p.
For FOREST AVBNU (DEEEKlNG),6.20p.in.
The 12.30 p. in. train (rom Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with" HOOSACTUNNEI ROUTE” for the Westaud atUNION8TATION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE aud
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE. for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINE" with BOSTON A ALBANY R. R. for the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLAND from WORCESTER at 1.30 p. m.;from ROCHE8TER at 8.30a.
m 1.30 and 6.60 p. in.; from GORHAM at 6.40.
8.36and 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 6.60and7.36 p.
in.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South,apply to8. E.CORDWELL, Ticket Ageut
Portland. Me.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
C J.WlGGlN, Gen’l. Ticket. Agentoct6dtf

BOSTON llff PHILADELPHIA
UIK£CT STEAMSHIP

L

ME.

From BOSTONsfsri WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA swiTuesdai and Friday.
From

„,!

*

T

/

Long Wharf, Uoeton,

_iK
L.P- .mL^roul
-ir- Wharf,

fil

Pln«

Philadelphia,

siaj SW^ rate

lusurauee

Street

at

3 p.

oue-half the

sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Jr

ot

commission.
Faunae 910.00.

U.uad Trip Sib.
Meals and Room Included.
Eorfrelgbt or passaije apply to F. P. WING,
Ageut, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager, 89 State St., Flske Building.Boston,Mass.
oct22
dtf

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
regulates the bowels. Hsal.la
cores those disease* arising
from a disordered stomach or liver.
Pries. 35c., 50c.. and $1.00. Al all druggists.

KxmI* worms,

digestion, and

send ros cmcoLsn.

Dn.

J. F. TRUE A CO., Auounr;

JylB

Maine.

TTRSAwtU

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

Messeniier'B Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State ol Maine, Cumberland, ss., November 0,
A. D. 1891.
Is to give notice that ou the sixth
day of November.'A. D. 1891. a warrant
In Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency tor said County of, Cumberland,
against the estate of the
WILLIAM J. DYER, of Cape Elizabeth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition
of said debtor,which petition was Bled on the
sixth day of .November, A. D. 1891, to which
date luteresl ou claims Is to be computed
That the payment ol any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and. delivery ol anv
by him are forbidden by law.
property
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court
Room, iu said Portland, m bald county of Cum-

THIS

November,
I??°*
J>. 1891, at
1 o,o clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
SAMUEL D. PLCMMKR,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
UOV7&14
A.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, sliver
Wore, Ntntunry, llogrrs'
Plated Ware, Etc,

AT STORE 181 MIDDLE

ST.

Sales Eor.tt
at 10.00 a.
uovSdtl

l>ny
in., 2.30 and 7.30 p.vn.
GEO. E. BIRD,
Assignee of Morrison & Co.

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN8UKANCE COMPANY Is Dow In the
It
forty-third year of Its existence.
has already paid more than Twenty
Ave Millions of Dollars to Its policyholders aud their beneBclarles and
possesses assets of more than Six
Million Dollars and a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.

THE PRESS.
7.

KATURBAI. AOVERBER

NEW ADTKItTIHEVlEXT* TO-DAY

FINANCIAL.

Central Trust Co.

AMUSEMENT!-’.
Annual ball—B. A. P. F. I)
Prlvote deivers—Annual ball.
FOURTH PAGE.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Hines Brothers.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
H. H. Hay & Son. Mlddie strec!.
N. S. oardlner—Middle street.
_

Mlllett, Evans A Co.
Merry the hatter.
House to let—8. Mathias.
street.
Farrington Bros.—Congress
To let—H. H. Shaw.
street
Middle
Waldron,
W H

winted-FIfty

boys.

L. O. Bean A Co., Exchange street.
Wanted—Advertising solicitor.

Drunkenness in Portland.
Wanted—Cure for rheumatism.
Wanted—Male speplierd pup.

"Now, let good digestion wait on appetite, and
health on both,” Is a favorite toast after taking
Angostura Bitters. Ur. J. G. B.Slegert A Sons.
M’f’rs.
novl2eod&wlw
SUNDAY

SERVICES.

gyThf- Sail Loft meetings are held at No.G
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.80 a. m. Strangers aud others are
cordlallv Invited to be present. All are welcome.
Bethel Church, No. 283 Fore street, near
Cusiom House, Kev.
Francis Southwortb,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a m., 3 and 7 p. m.
Services Tuesday and Friday evenings at
7.30. All from sea and land invited. Seats
free.
Clabk Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Kev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school
at 1.30 p. m.; service 2.30 p. m., preaching by
Kev. Matt S. Hughes; prayer and praise service
at 7.00 p. m.
Congress Square, Church. (First Unlversallst.)—Kev. Ur. Blanchard, pastor. 8ervlce
10.30 a. m. Subject—“Woman and Ubrlst and
the Church.” Sunday school at 12 m.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Preachlog at 10.30 a. m. by
Kev. L. H. Bean, Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.;
preaching at 3 p. in., by Rev, G. R. Palmer;
praise and prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m.
Church of the Messiah Universaltst,
India and Congress streets—Kev. G. I. Kelrn,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. F. L.
Payson, of Westbrook. Tne pastor will preach
In the evening. Subject—"Precept and Principle.”

Friend’s Church, Oak street,
Services at

10.80

a. m.

near Conand 7.80 p.m.

abbath school at close of morning
Kress.

service. All

MUSIC AND PHAM*.
ALARM.
THE MIDNIGHT
had a feast at Port]
Lovers of melodrama
Five acts were
land theatre last night.
crowded with startling incidents. It was a
of matter over mind. There
grand triumph
was a very large audience, and the spectators were as enthusiastic as the audience
was on the previous night at “Men and
Women.” The plot was the good old one
of a devilish old scoundrel who commits
murder r° freely as the ordinary
Individual
drinks a cup of coffee, in order to get an
and
her
girl
orphan
property into his possession. Of course his villainy is
patent
from the start, and he is thwarted in
all
of his pet schemes. There is a uoble
cap
tain of a fire engine who comes
out on
top; au amusing bunco-steerer, honest at
heart; a Jersey farmer, uncle to Sparkle a
lively young waif, who turns out the heiress for whose property the old
legal scoundrel has struggled; and several other characters of the “slums" order. The
realistic
scenes of the play carry It, and
arouse the
house to wild excitement. There is a
real
steam fire engine that answers the
midnight
tn
alarm
a pelting storm; a
railway bridge
that swings in place just as the train
goes
thundering over It; a living statue clock, a
novel device, the statue, Galatea
like, formed by a well formed woman; and several
scenes of New York
surroundings, each of
of them good. The curtain was called after
every act, and the actors had to show themselves In front. The play will be repeated
at the matinee today and tonight.

The

raid on the lobster houses of this city In
search of short lobsters on complaint of
certain skippsrs of lobster smacks. These
skippers say less scrupulous captains mix
up the short lobsters with the larger ones
and thus make greater profits than a man
who abides by the lobster law. They also
claim that an Immense business in these
short lobsters is carried on in Portland;
that 20,000 could have been found here last
week, but the market is low and therefore
only a few could be secured this week. It
is claimed by the commissioners that short
lobsters are loaded on tugs in the lower
harbor and transferred to coastwise steamers.
As a result the peoole out of the
state get the small lobsters but Portland
people cau’t. The commissioners think the
dealers oughtto combine and exact a bond
from each one which shall be forfeited in
In
case short lobsters are dealt In by him.
this way tbe business could be made more
profitable, better prices could be obtained
and there would be general satisfaction
with the new order of things.
The
commissioners
yesterday seized
Seizshort lobsters, a fow in every car.
ures were made from every dealer, from
two or three short lobsters to 150 in sevFrom J. W. Trefethen the
eral cases.
commissioners seized about 125, and from
J. W. McKivltt * Co. upwards of 150 short
ones. These were the two principal sufferers, but others lost In proportion to the
whole number in the cars. At N. F. Trefetben’s some seed lobsters were found
and these were also seized. The fine is 810
for every seed lobster and 81 each for
short lobsters. Prom a man named Bailey,
of Harpswell, about 50 short lobsters were
He paid his fine
seized from his boat.
promptly. There wore 244 lobsters seized

This celebrated organization, compossd
of forty youths, attired In the uniforms of
the swell military organization of Austria,
and who have just arrived from Europe,
will appear at City Ball at the extra matinee this afternoon,
afd In the Stockbridge
regular entertainment iu the evening. This
will be the programme:
MATINEE.
of

Bagdad”.Boieldleu

Wallz—“Les Patlueurs” (Tfie Skaters).
.Waldteufel
Cavatina—“The Barber of Seville”.Kosslul
March—Hungarian National “ltakoszky”..
.Muller
Duet—Concert Polonaise.Clarens
For Fleugel-Horns.
Song for soprano.Donizetti
Miss Marie Glover.
Overture—Hungarian Lustspell.Keler-Bela
Waltz—'"Laughing Morn”.Faust
Cornet Solo—‘'Toquato Tasso”...Donizetti
Mr. Lambert Steiner.

marked for New York without
of shipper or consignee.

pit.

tration board

Prayer meeting Tuesday evening

at

7.80;

Lesson—John 18:1-13. Every seat is free. All
are cordially Invited.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S.F.Pearson, pastor.
Sunday school and pastor’s Bible class 1.30 p.
m.; Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.; service
of song at 7 p. m.; testimony service at 7.30 p.
m., preaching by the pastor at 8.00 p. m.
All
are welcome.
Hioh Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D„ pastor.
Morning service >t 10.30 a.
m.; lecture at 7.80 p. m., subiect—“The French
Canadians In New England.”
Illsley Hall, East Deerlng—Preaching
by ltev. G. R. Palmer at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
Prayer and praise service
at 7.00 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Streot.
—Divine worship and preaching at 10.30 a. in.
by Kev. Wm. B. Hayden Subject, “Ebal and
Gerrizim, or the Two Ways of Life.” Sunday
school at 13 m. All are welcome.
Portland Liberal
Fraternity meet
In Mystic Hall, No. 467% Congress street,
at 10.80 a. m. Subject for discussion—“The
Bible and not the church is the greatest moral
force in the world.” Opened by a well known
citizen of high moral standing.
All are cor-

dially

Invited.

Pine Street M. E. Church.—Rev. John
F. Clymer, D. D., pastor. lo.3u a. m., preaching, subject, “World Wide Prayer;”12 m., Sunday school; 6.80 p. m., young people’s meeting;
^

All

J

Avcno

Preble Chafel—Sunday school
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p.

AVI

at 2 p. m.
m. Relig-

ious services and address at 7 p. m. A cordial invitation to the public.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
State StreetClergy, Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D.D., Bishop:
Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Canon. Services
-Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion at 10.80; Sunday school catechising
at 8 p. m.; evening prayer (choral) with sermon
at 7.30. p. m.
St. Stephens Church—(Protestant Episcopal) Congress St., head ol state-Rev. Dr.
Dalton, rector. Morning service at 10.30 a.
m.
All are welcome.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Second
Parish
(Congregational)
Church, Congress, cor. of Pearl Btreet.—Rev.
J. G. Merrill. D. D., pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m., subject, “The Ecclesiastic.” Preaching service at 3.00 p. in., subject, “The Mercantile Man,” Sunday scnool
l. 45 p.m. Social service 7 p. m.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and
7.80 p. m.; Sunday school at noon. The pastor
will preach both morning and evening.
St. Paul’s Church (Protestant Episcopal)
—Corner of Congress and Locust streets. Rev.
M. McLaughllo of Wakefield, R. I.,will officiate.
Service at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at noon.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. by D. W. LeLacbeur; Sunday
school at
1.80 p. m.; choral service at 7 p.
m.; choir
of male voices; gospel address by the pastor.
Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Union Hall, 143 Free street
Sunday
school at 1.16 p. m.; song service at 2.30 p. m.:
free and easy at 3.00 p. m.; an old time service
at 7.39p. m.
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W.
LeLacbeur, pastor.
Suuday school at 1.30 p.
m. l’r-aching at 3 p.m.;
subject—“The Three
Appearings of Christ.” Young people’s meeting
at 0 p. m. Prayer and praise service at 7
p. m.
Woodfords Congregational ChurchRev. Edwin F. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at lo.80a. m, preaching by pastor;
Sunday
school at close of raorniug service; Christian
workers at 8 p. m.: evening service at 7 p,
m,; prayer meeting Tuesday 7.30.; Y. F S. C.
E. meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
A cordial
welcome to all.
West End m. e. Church—Sunday school
at 1.30 p. m.; Methodlsi love feast at 10.30 a.
m.; preaching by the pas or, Rev. D. Pratt, at
3,P- n>-: preaching in the cvenlDg at 7 by Presiding Elder Palmer.
West Congregational Church—Congress
street.
Rev. Jame9 A. Anderson,
pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m.; vesper service at 7 p. m.
Sunday school at close of
morning service. A cordial welcome to slrang—

vuteis were

—

era.

Willibton Chubch—Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, pastor.
Evangelistic services at 10.30 a. m., 4.30 and
7.80 p. m.. preaching by E. Wells Bliss ot Chicago. Sunday school after mornlDg service.
Prayer meeting Tuesday, 7.46 p. m. Y. P. 8.
C. E. Friday at 7.30 p. m.

Potpourri-“Muslcal Coquetry”.Reckling

Galop Mllltalre.Herfurth
CECILIAN ENGAGEMENTS.
The Ladies’ Ceclliau Quartette has been
engaged to give a concert at the North
Bridgton Academy at the close of the present term, next Thursday evening, November 19th. Monday evening, November 30,
the Cecilians have been engaged for the
Auburn Y. M. C. A. coarse, and December
8th for a concert at the Greeley Institute,
Grand

Cumberland Centre.
Miss Eva Goodwin, violinist, has also
been engaged to assist at the above concerts, and Miss Mamie L. Jones is to be
the accompanist.
NOTES.

Next week will be a season of popular
variety at Portland Theatre, among those
to furnish the amusement being Thomas &
WatsoD, Nelly St. John and William Haf-

a

4-

a

BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Fkiday— Charles McKinnon. Intoxication ; Hoed $3 and costs.
John Barry and Thom..8 J. O’Neil. Intoxication ; each 30 days in county jail.
John Barry and Thomas J. O’Neil. Resisting officer; each fined $30 and one-half
costs.

Henry F. OonwelL Mary Curran and

James

obaw. beared and seizure- each
fined $100 and costs and 60 days in the

Carpenter, on
Central street, Sunday forenoon, November 22d, at 11 o'clock.
All interested are
invited to be present.
Rev. Mr.

will conduct the service.

Ogden

First Baptist Church.

Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock, there
will be a special gospel service at the
First
Baptist church. There will be good singing by the choir and congregation, and a
short address by the pastor. Rev.
William
S. Ayres,upon the topic “Howto get rich.”
A cordial invitation is extended to all
who
may be interested to join in this service.

up.

The Auxiliaries of the Women’s Foreign
Mission Association of Portland District,
Methodist Episcopal Church, will hold
their annual meeting with the society at
Westbrook on Wednesday, November 28th.
T

A

...111

Jinn

Every young man In the city is wanted at
the Young Men’s Christian Association
rooms Sunday afternoon at half-past four
o’clock to hear the talk to young men.
These afternoon meetings are very interesting and are attended by a large number.
Strangers are specially invited.

Whitman, Bangor.

Farmers’ Institute.
A Farmers’ Institute will be held at
North flarp8well on Friday, November 20.
A corps of able speakers will be present
and subjects relating to agriculture will be
fully discussed.
Woman’s Literary Union.
At Bosworth Post Hall, Free street,
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, will occur the
first afternoon on the calendar of ’9l-’92
of this society. Associate members will receive only this notice.

opposite Falmouth

IJotel.

Dinner to Prof.

The Bowdoin Alumni Association of
Portland will give a dinner to Prof. Lee,
the leader of the Labrador expedition, at
the Preble House this evening at 7 o’clock.
Do You Know Him?
“Max” Is the man who sees and

hears

Mr. George E. Crockett of Portland
and Miss Lulu M. Stlnchfield, daughter of
Mr. Benjamin Stincbfield. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. A. J. Rackliff of
the Congregational church.
The wedding
gifts were many and beautiful, among others being a very fine French clock from the
trainmen of the Maine Central railroad,
with whom Mr. Crockett is associated.
The happy couple left the house amid
a shower of rice and old shoes, and departed on the afternoon train for a trip
through the White Mountains. Upon their
return they will reside at 32 Ellsworth
street, Portland.
were

Association

There’s

ItlllT’t!
0

dad I

iflit
^
novll

Portland

Congregational Society

The annual parish meeting of the Woodfords Congregational society was held recently, and a most encouraging financial
report was submitted by Mr. Charles F.
The Dew rentals have
•Salford, treasurer.
paid all expenses, including interest on the
debt incurred by rebuilding the church.
The deDt has been reduced $1000. H. H.
Nevens was chosen treasurer for this year.
A generous increase was voted to the pastor’s salary.

Nowhere under the

Boston & Maine advanced yesterday.
Some excellent supporting orders were evidently in the market. It Is rumored that a
number of changes in the directory of the
road are probable, and one or two of the
new names mentioned are in the direction
oi a consolidation ox me

nosion ana Maine

and Boston and Lowell stocks. President
Jones, Hon. C. A. Sinclair, and Mr. C. B.

Gafney, of

the road

were

in

Portland

yesterday;_
at Williston.

There will be three evangelistic services
at Williston church Sunday.
The usual
morning service, with sermon, by E. Wells
Bliss of Chicago; the evening 7.30 service,

followed by

after meeting, and a special
young people’s alternoon meeting at 4.30
o’clock, to which all the Christian Endeavor societies, and all young people In the
This will be similar to
city are invited.
the union Y. P. S. C. E. meeting held at
the Williston three weeks ago, when tho
church was packed with young people.
an

Esrato Transfers.

Real

Portland. -John □. Lee to Margaret E. Sulli-

van.

Sarah A. McVane to Georgia A. Griffin.

Colley

to

George

Colley.

Standish—Grenville M. Kich et al. to Martha
Haascom. $700.
Naples—Asher Davis to Martha A. Banscom.

A.

$100.
Uarpswell—Sylvanus C. Sanford
$50.

et

al, to

Y. P. 8. C. E.

The union of the societies of Christian
Endeavor will have its November meeting at the Park street Presbyterian church

Monday evening at 7.45 o’clock. This
meeting promises to be fully as Interesting

any held for some time. One of its
leading features will be a stirring address
by Bev. Leroy S. Bean of Windham, and
the committee feel assured that this will be
more inspiring than anything he has given
The members are requestIn the past.
ed to bring Gospel Hymns, No. 5.
as

Angelina C Fhllbrook, aged

68 years.
In Palmyra, Nov. 8, Lydia Sinclair, aged 85
years.

[The funeral of tbe late Joseph Johnson
will be held at his late residence. 201 Oxford
street, Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

bargains

Not

IB

a

Local

m

Because Catarrh affects your head, it Is not
therefore a local disease.
If It did not exist in
your blood, it could not manifest It self In your
nose. The blood now In your brain Is before
you finish reading this article, back In your
heart again and soon distributed to your liver,
stomach, kidneys, and so on. Whatever Impurities the blood does not carry away, cause
what we call diseases. Therefore, when you
have

Catarrh
other inhalant can at most give only
temporary relief. Tbe only way to effect a cure
is to attack the disease In the blood, by taking
a constitutional remedy
like Ilood’s Sarsaparilla, which eliminates all Impurities and thus
permanently cures Catarrh.
snuff

or

Local Applications Failed.
“1 have been troubled for the past few years
with catarrh, and have never received tbe least
benefit that I can see from tbe many so-called
catarrh cures. Of late I have been taking

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

and can honestly say that I feel much better.
My general health is certainly improved. I
know Ilood’s Sarsaparilla to be a good medicine.” H. A. Geokok, Athol, Mass.
“I want to say for the benefit of suffering

humanity, that Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is

for Catarrh.
“After suffering with catarrh In my head for
a number of years, and using every obtainable remedy, I was requested to take
A Permanent dare

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

I did so, aud after using four bottles I am
healed of the moBt annoylug disease the hutnau
system is heir to.” F. B. Stout, Sheridan, Ind.

X
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Capes made from old

Black

OVER.

Let

to our great

FUR TRIMMINGS.

$25 for

50 Inch

or

■■rill

morning, and
them

kA

J

■!. 1

predict

we

for

very quick sale

a

-ALSO-

1 case good Hray
1

“

1

“

Blankets, $1.00 pair

heavy
All Wool

“NO TROUBLE TO

••

1.60

“

“

8.60

“

SHOW HOODS.”

79c.

75c.

MUFFS RELINED.

DOMESTIC

Also our long capes. Sou cun save money by
looking through our Stock. A large stock of Seal
gurineuts.

MERRY’S FUR
MIDDLE

goods.
Every dealer has $25 Chamber
Sets, but there is no comparison
see

the

between an ordinary $25 set and
the kind we are selling ; $30 is
cheap enough, but we always
make a rule of being lower on
prices than other houses.

STORE,

make

STREET.

SPECIAL PRICES.

eodtl

The GreatesT

Colors, Tans, Slates and Bluck, that have sold all the
50 Cents,

ONE LOT OF KID

SO

Cents

1090.
•MM
©a

o

S

66
28
30
43
49

45
34
47
34

6

13

46

20

33
48
32
38
31
47
33

4

11

18
26
Nov. 1

»

678

at

M
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S

teg

H

a

~

12

27

Oct,

2
^<3

19
26
2
9
16
23
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0

30
*'

32
12
16

July 11

29

Aug.
••

31
32
22
26
24
28
26
30

••

«•
••
••

J8

23
30

26

27

1
8

16
22
29

Sept. 6
••

"
••

17

Oct.

27
14

••

37

••

19

5

for

26
24
26
31

16

61

30
24
21

32
41
32
30

12
19
26
3

36
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23

24
31
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16
14

17

13
16
21
12
13

27
32

18

12

11
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Herald brought by tbe postman every
week tor a year. Send your narnp, street
and number on a postal card to Tbe Portland Herald, Jose Huildtng, 98 Exchange
street, and we will send someone for your
*1.
EDITOR THE HERALD.
novUdtf
November 13,1891.

7)0~boys

big

all

snow

here.

We want your trade in Carpets
We want your trade in Parlor

Suits.
We want your trade in Stores
and Ranges.
We want your trade in
ies.

Draper-

We want your trade in
We want your trade in
Machines.

Organs.
Sewing

14 d It

08 SALK —Woodfords. First-Class modern
built bouse of 14 rooms, oue or two famlUies, open fire-places, furnace in cemented cellar. Sebago, fine stable, first-class street, on
car line; lot 100x160 feet.
A forced sale at
12700; 'cost *6000; *1000 dOWU. W. H. WALDHON', 180 Middle street.1*1

and not

SALE.—Cottage house and small stable,
wtth two lots ot laud, with nice apple and
pear trees, with nice garden. House painted
white, with seven rooms, situated on r orrest
street, three houses from Veranda street. East
40
Peering. Price *1050. L. O. BEAN & CO.,
14-1
Exchange street.

40.___14-1

LET—1st and 2nd fiat of C

TO
No.
and

rooms

each,

29 Sheridan street; sunny, fine view
horse cars; coal, wood, water and
closet all on tbe .same floor; $16.00. N. 8.
GARDINER, 186 Middle street,
near

Street.

TO LET at 87 Green street; price
*16.00 per month. Including water. Inquire of 8. MATHIAS, 90 India street. 14-1

HOUSE

first class advertising solicitor.
Address P.O. Box 1460, Portland. 14-1

WANTED-A

5c

goods

us

room to

Farrinoton Bros., )
542 Congress St.
t

The low prices

offering on Suits, Overcoats
and Ulsters, by reason of
recent purchases, will be
satisfactory to buyers of
Clothing for the next few
we

6 l-4c

Our stock is so large and
chock full of good trades
that it is impossible to single out any one or two special bargains.
Come to our store expecting to find the best Clothing
and largest assortment at
the lowest prices and you
will not be disappointed.
Winter Caps for Men and
Boys, 50 cents to $2.00.

FARRINGTON

and has

t

10c

2

is

DEPARTMENT.
%Ve have Jast closed oat all
there was of one number of
Shawls from one of the leading
manufacturers at 93 less than
the same quality was ever purchased for before.

for

We shall give our customers
the benefit of tbls purchase by
selling the eatire lot of Fancy
Bearer
Bordered
All
Wool
Shawls at

ana

See display In show window.

navy blue diagonal serge,
trimmed with Astrachan,

Our stock of Children’s Garments is
now
complete and
comprises all sixes. In prices

ranging from

double breasted and with
Elizabethian
collar, is

faced

$2.50 to $12 Each.
Ureal

the first seam
and is perfectly finished
throughout these have
been $10
they’re now
$7, and the whole season
for wearing them is yet to
to

G. Larrabee:

1—The Diet Mission.
2 Female Orphan Asylum..
3— Fresh Air Society.
4— Female Charitable Society.
5— Grand Army ol the Kepubllc........
6— Ladles' Aid Society.
7— Home (or Aged Men.
8— Home (or Aged Women.
9— Irish American Keitel Association..
10— Little Women.
11— Woman’s Christian Association....
12— MaIue General Hospital.
13— The Samaritan Association.
14— Martha Washington Society.

come.

We’d like you to know
about this cloak department of ours, it is full of
ncvelties, full of desirable
things that you won’t see
elsewhere.

1K

AUCTION SALEM.

TIMBER at AUCTION.

Apply toK.
14-1

tbe

tttlh,
at
o'clock p. m., 60 acres ot land covered
with heavy Timber, situated on the Jenkins
road, Saco, belonging to J. Uuy Gllpatruk.
Also at same place, 28 acres of Timber with
land situated on the T for-turu road. Uld
Orchard. Sale Positive. Terms Cash.
nolldtlOth J.F.DKARINH.Ascl'r.

F.O- BAILEY &

THE ATKINSON
HOUSE FUMING CO.
-HE AIKiCAKTEHS-

Cor. Pearl and middle Streets,
Portland, me.

Bangor, Bath, Biddefard,
Uardiuer, Norway. Oldcowu,

Auburn,

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
noyld

Underwear

Walfryllle.

GENERAL MANAGER.
dtt

Today aud next Tuesday we
will sell Ladies’ Underwear at
33c; made to sell for much more
from the factory.

Elizabeth Orphan Asylum.
26—Day Nursery.
26— Gospel Mission.
27— Children’s Christmas Club.
26—St. Vincent do Paul.
29— Free Kindergarten.
30— Ancient Order ol Hibernians.

RINES BROS.

COT,

Orphan Asylum.
for Intent bulletin,

e.W. tUEN,
dtt

PIANOS.

CRESSEY & JONES,
Portland. Maine
BALL*

WMlly

94

220
1,310
96

1,049
122

669
171
60
33
11

»<•<•

show

LarrabeE

We carry In stock the Mason and Klscb Vocal lion
(or churcbes, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox an
White sett-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packatd Parlor
Organs. Send (or catalogue and terms.

CITY

64
168
63

wiTc.

Krauichnutl Uuclfc,71uEou » u«l Hamlin
Ivm and Food, VtM* nnd Non-, lamb
Urclhfra,

OPPOSITE

66

No votes lo be taken from the
vote for
store.
You get one
every SS emu of your purchase.

BROTHER'S

ftp21

SO

window.

DECKER

i'MgreM Nlrcei,

66

121
166
86
87
90
113
136
101

Y. 71. C. A. loud* by a uus jorliy
of 361 vole* over St. Ellutbelh’s

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

394

89

487

Department.
24— St.

Auctioneers and C ommission Merchants.
F.b. HAII IV.
mar 14

25 CTS.

-BRANCHES-

Racklnud and

TO-DAY.

198
203
223

DnUlnnil Danavnlanl Omilat.

16— Portland Female Provident Association.
17— Portland Fraternity.
18— Portland Marine Society...
19— Portland Provident Association....
80— Portland Society Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals.
81— Portland Widows’ Wood Society..
82— Portland Young Men’s Christian
Association.
23— Relief Association Portland
Fire

OWEN, MOORE &CO.

on

In Ladies’ New
Black and
Urey

Kesult of Voting Cornell Friday Night, for the One Hundred
Dollars to he given by Hanson

—

—

SELL at Public Auction,
I 2SHALL
premises, Msadtr, November

bargalus

markets in
Plaids.

BROS.,

shepherd uup.
WANTED—Mile
LOKD, Yarmouthvllle, Me.

yard.

$4.98 Each.

black

a

yard.

Cloak and Shawl

$7.50 anywhere.
Lot

yard.

of Domet Flannel

8c

been

never

case

Extra Fine Domel Flannel

sold before for less than

are

days.

specially

yard.

1 case of Domel Flannel

~

LET-Neat rent, suitable for family of
two, within three minutes walk. of City
H. H. SHAW, 164 to 100 Middle

enough

made

ment

FOR

XKTANTED—A cure; being a great sufferer
pay any one
„yy with the rheumatism, l will
no pay
liberally to cure me of It, on the no cure
I will also
to
travel,
principle; as I am unable
pay your traveling fees both ways alter the
cure is effected; a no-medtcine natural healer
preferred; state age and method ot healing.
Address JAMES M., West Cumberland, Me.,
P- O. Box

4c yard.
i case of Dome) Flannel

show them.
We’ll reduce the stock
a bit
by knifing the prices
of two lots.
Lot i is a fine, heavy
Beaver Jacket,
double
breasted and with silk
cord trimming; black and
navy blue cloth, at $5,
marked down from $7.50.
This is an elegant gar-

new

goods.

Remnant Prices.

too

312 Congress Street.

the

yard.

1 ease of Done! Flannel

Too many

A fine line of new patterns in
Wool Carpets just opened up.
see all

6 l-4c

week we received our
monthly Invoice of Kemnaats of
Bleuched aud Unbleached Cotton in all the popular brands ; It
will be placed on sale at our reg-

THE full.

Cash discounts or easy terms ;
goods lo select from, less
money to pay, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Call in and

.'yard.

This

Cloak table is

Quakers

storm, buy
comfortably settled before the cold days get
get

l-2cyard.
5c

Pair.

roKTLAKD, November 14.1881.

more

WANTED—50 good boys this morning. Apply at Figaro office, 400 Congress St. E. C. MITCHELL.
uov

for the first

now and

3

Unbleached Cotton

ular

weeks, but; then remember we
are selling fine Parlor Stoves for
Don’t wait

3cyard.
Unbleached Cotton

The weather today
is likely to be
fait.

still going out as fast as they
going for the last four

very little money, and

Unbleached Cotton

<i3t

—

on unheard of terms.

pair.

COTTON.

617 CONCRESS STREET.

novl*

the

12

26
16

602 293
The reduction in the total arrests is 26
per cent., and in the arrests for drunkenness 28 per cent.
If it Is to depend on The Herald to inform the people of Portland of the effect of
Sheriff Cram’s work on the welfare of the
town, its circulation must be larger than it

TO
Hall.

69c per

GLOVES,

Per

Grey Blankets

We have hundreds of pairs of
Blankets rauglng in price from
$2 to HI2, which will certainly
meet with your approval.

MILLETtTEVANS & CO.,

Parlor Stoves

The following table of arrests in Portland during the past months, under strict
enfurcemenr, compared with the same
period of last year, under lax enforcement,
was printed in the Portland Herald Nov. 6,
and none of the Portland daily or Sunday
papers have noticed it in any way:

Sept.

season

1 lot of 10*4

Best Unbleached Cotton

have been

Aug.

$1.98 per pair.
i

Colors, Tan. Slate, Brown aud Black, sixes 5 i>!i, 5 3*4, 0, 0 3-4,
7, 7 1*4, which we have sold at $1.25, $1.50, nnd $2.00
per pair. Price to close the lor,

Drunkenness
QUAKER RANGES
in Portland.

July

Bargains Yet.

$1.00 per pair.
1 lot of 11-4 White Blankets

One Case Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Hose,

leading attraction in a
novelty; they are cheap, ornamental, useful and economical;
on the first floor, just inside the
door, step in and see them. Our

are

pair.

1 lot of 10 4 While Blankets

Gunn Folding Beds

AND

DEPARTMENT.

The warm weather makes .low
sales in our Blanket
Department; we have purchased the
entire stock from one of
the
leading manufacturers and in
order to reduce It so that we can
handle it to advantage, we shall

Mew Price 29 Cents Per Pair.

Antique set of

an

Merge,

50 Inch Black English Serge

EXAMINE OUR MILITARY CAPES.

Advertisements are simply reminders ; to realize the offers

are

nol4d3t

wide

English

$1.35 quality

fur, large

new

black

55c per

ten pieces with a cheval dressing
glass; $32 for splendid Oak sets.

made yon must

nc 11

Mohuir, 10 Inches

All kinds of repairing of furs done at short notice.

tell you of a big

us

offer ;

nr lm

Novelty Salting

1 lot of 10*4 White Blankets

CHAMBER SET

and Colored Dress Goods to add

50 Cent Sale.

Worsted

25c.

choice novelties in Black

more

In

39c.

collars
cut from all kinds of fur. Reefer fronts In different
furs cut to order.

these.

up the lot between our thirteen
stores there are not many for
each.
few

bargain

great
Plaids

39c.

sun can you

such

prices wiil last for only a few
days, for by the time we divide

la

a

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Kegistry of Deeds:

Gray—Bichard
$3B6.

years.
In Castlne, Mrs.

76c.
Double Fold Scotch Fluid.

SEAL SACQUES MADE OVER.

we

which have regularly been sold
for $35, are now offering at $23
to $27 ; a manufacturer short of
money explains the reason for
this drop of $8 to $12 ; these

>g

Union, Nov. 4, Fred L. Nye, aged 36 years.
Washington, Nov. 8, Wm. X. Lermond,

In
In

aged 66

same

SIDEBOARDS

DEATHS.

Boston and Maine.

FURS MADE

!137

•>-o

from rear 218 Danforth street.
In South Parsonsfleld, Nov. 6, Mrs. Ada F.
Moulton.
In Dayton, Nov. 11, Hezekiah Buzzell, aged
76 years.
In Sidney, Nov. 8, Hannah Bailey, aged 71
years.
In Gardiner, Nov. 8, Dr. Langdon Glllmore,
aged 76 years.
In Rockland, Nov. 8, Mary B. Hall, aged 78

25c.
Genuine English Broudcloth

BROTHERS.

uovl4

sick headache.

aged 27 years 5 months.
[Funeral oh Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,

37 inch Tf icot Flannel

62 l-2c.

At the Corner of Pearl and Middle Streets.

meet with

them.

In this city, Nov. 12, Matthew M. Murphy,

39c.

Black Mohair, IO Inches wide

—

McLaughlin, William,46 Tyng.

3lc.
38 Inch Tricot Flannel

87 l»3e

able to make you seem to
warrant the request we make.

MARRIAGES.

McLelian. John W., 20 Tate.
Murphy, Dennis, 451 Commercial.
McClintock, Wilder F., 63 Carleton.
MortOD, Solomon, 117 Danforth.
Murphy, Patrick F„ 637 West Commercial.
Osgood, Henry 8,717 Congress.
Perry, Charles A., 68 Deering.
Scopinioh, Albert, 9 Tate.
Stevens, Samuel A., 492 Cumberland.
SDaulding, John W., 660 Cumberland.
Skillings. Lincoln, 148 SbermaD.
Sabine, Walter W., 9 Dow.
Wengren, James Edward, 11 Mellen.
Woodfords

RINES

are

Eastman Rros. & Rancroft.

In this city, by Rev. Mr. Cate, Dan’l C. Reed
ot Freeport and Miss Eliza E. Elwell ot Portland.
In this city, Nov. 12. by Rev. B. L. Whitman,
John M. Johuson ot Kmgbtvllle and Mrs. Rebecca Mitchell ot Boston, Mass.
In Deering, Nov. 11. by Rev. F.M. Houghton,
Elmer E. Wilson of Portland and Miss Lillian
M. Kenney of Deering.
In North Haven, Uct. 23, Ira D. Trundy ot
Cape Elizabeth and Miss Valeria I. Calderwood
of North Haven.
fn Bar Mills, Nov. 4, Geo E. Sawyer and Miss
Lillian Deering.
In Mt. Vernon, Nov. 4. Miles Williams and
Llzrle M. Robinson.
In Nobleboro, Oct. 2, Bewail Dow of Jefferson and Miss Clara B. Hatch ot Damartscotta.
In Jefferson, Oct. 20, Allen Benuett and Miss
Kuzttla Cunningham.
In Viualliaven, Nov. 4, Harry L. Gray and
Miss Leila E. Smith.
In Rockland, Nov. 6, Fred W. Covel and Miss
Etta E. Clark of South Thomaston.

12 l*2c.

25c.

because the tempting offers

a

Flannel

51 Inch Dress Flannel

tans and

blues,

Better goods all marked at less than the
goods can be bought.

Sponge and a piece of voting.
“Zante”
our
Green
We want you to register your
Olive Oil Soap.
name as a customer on our books

nrm4tbp<Ht

a

One lot worth $12.00 at $10.00.

every voter to register, in
order to secure the privilege of

Middle Street.

36 liicli Tricot

very nice assortment of Cloth
from $11.00 to $42.00.

showing

One lot black Jackets marked down from $6.75
to $5.00.

Republicans and Democrats are

novl4

LarrabeE

tlonllon Far,which

In Newmarkets we have blacks,
greys, from $12.50 to $25.00.

urging

™

cure

are

Capes ranging

WHERE ?

talking, the Atkinson Co,
are away ahead on Sideboards.
It Is really
worth while walking to their store to see
Beecham’s Pills

We

PAINS AND WEAKNESS

H. H. HAY ft SON,

new

is very desirable this fall.

Register Your Name

Fire

no use

CLOAKS.

MANSON
C.

Trimmed with the

Skin and Scalp purlOedand beautlAed
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

females instantly relieved by that
hew, elegant and infallible Antidote to
Pain,Inflammation and Weakness,the
Cuticura Ami-Pain PluMer.
WS&wlw

•KV GOODS.

jnst received some very handsome
Jackets, bolh in Black and in Tan,

Cuticura Resolvent

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura,60c. ;8oap,
25e,; Resolvent, * l.tPrepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
jy Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

NEW ADTEBTIEEnENTl.

We have

The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of
Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes
the cause, while Cuticura, the great skin cure,
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin beautlAer, clear the skin and scalp, and restore the
lialr. Thus the Cuticura Remedies cure every
species of Itching, burning, scaly, pimply, and
blotchy skin, scalp, and blood diseases, from
pimples to scrofula from infancy to age, when
the best physicians fall.

_

on

everything of importance that Is going on in
Portland, and tells what he knows to Figaro.
Musical people, society people, and
everyb dy else should see this week’s number. There are a hundred good
laughs in
Figaro too. For sale today.

home wedding occurred at the
residence of the bride’s father in Skowhegan the 10th lust. The contracting parties

jasTHlaine.

—

We have just received

quiet

|

ADTBBtISEBEKTR.

Our little boy broke out on bis head with a bad
form of eczema, when he was four months old.
We tried three
doctors, but they did not help him.
We ihen nsea your tliree Cuticura Remedies,
and after using them eleven weeks exactly according to directions, lie
began to steadily improve, and after the use
for
them
of
seven
months his head was enwell.
When
we betirely
gan using It his bead was
the
a solid sore from
crown to Ills eyebrows.
all
also
over
bis
It was
ears, most of his face, and
on
different
small places
parts of his body. There
were sixteen weeks that
we had to keep his hands
__
tied to the cradle and
hold them when he was taken up; and had to
keep mittens tied on his hands to keep his Augers
rails out of the sores, as he would scratch if he
could In any wav get his hands loose. We know
your Cuticura Remedies cured him. We feel
safo In recommending them to others.
GEO. B. Sc JANETTA HARRIS, Webster, Ind.

Crockett-Stinchfield.
A

sociation so rarely comes before the public
for assistance that our citizens would do
well to remember it once a year. It is a
charitable association for the benefit of
those brave men who risk their lives and
health to protect our property, and is supported by voluntary contributions. We
hope there will be a large sale of tickets.

Callan. Tbomas L., 29 Tate.
Cobb, John C., 208 Danf rth.
Davis, Harrison M., 99 Winter.
Duncan, George F., 88 Park.
Flagg, Charles F., 176 State.
Flaherty. John, 629 Commercial.
Fenn, William H., 39 Deering.
Fellows. Orra H., 16 Gray.
Goold, Walter F„ 16 Pine.
Hanson, James M., 17 Dow.
Hayes, Ariel D. L., 145 Gray.
Hay, Henry H., 124 Winter.
Jordan, John Ambrose, 66 Brackett.
Kavany, Derby, 19 Bradford.
Lunt, Frank D.. 31 State.
Libby, Frederick M., 52 Brackett.
Lamson, Bufus, 785 Congress.
Legrow, Albert S., 66 Sherman.

Charles T. Hutchinson.

Lee.

Hod. BeDj. F. Chadbourne of the State
Board of Assessors, who has been staying
at the United States Hotel, says the Board
will recommend in their annual report a
law compelling the attendance of the assessors of municipalities in county convention with the State assessors. These
county conventions are to be for the discussion of topics in which all are interested.
The proposition also contemplates
that the town assessors shall bring with
them in these county conventions their
books and shall answer such questions as
the members of the State Board shall put
to them. One advantage of this plan will
be the stopping to a large extent of tax
dodging by tacit agreement.
Another proposition which tte State assessors are considering and which they
will probably recommend is the furnishing
of all books and blanks by the State. This
would have two advantages. First and
greatest it would secure uniformity and it
would also reduce the expense, since the
State can buy cheaper in large quantities
than single towns can,

Head cue Halid Hare. Ilchiog Awful.
Had la Tie HU Hands la Cradle.
Cared by CnUcura.

ward six.

Sunday

The Maine delegates to the National W.
C. T. U. Convention, now in session in
Boston, are Mrs. G. F. French, Portland;
Mrs. Helen M. Daggett, Waldoboro; Mrs.
Helen Beedy, Farmington; Mrs. E. S.
Fogg, Augusta; Mrs. Helen Delano, Bath;
Mrs. David DeWitt,
Presque Isle; Mrs.

Mr. Will A. Bartlett, Jr., of Bangor, a
student at the Philadelphia Dental College, has recently been chosen president of
the Garretson Society of the institution.
While having two competitors for the ofhoe, Mr. Bartlett received 03 majority nut
of a total vote of 263.
Mr. C. C. Cuulliard, for mauy years connected with the editorial staff of the Boston Herald, and for some time a resident
of this city, has removed to Waterville for
Mr. Couiliard’s successor as
the winter.
Portland correspondent of the Herald is
Mr. Dudley M. Holman, editor of the Evening Express.
Captain Joseph G. Clark, a former well
kn„wn shipmaster of Pembroke, but now
of Portland, with Mrs. Clark, came on the
steamer State of Maine Tuesday, and
drove to the former place immediately,
having been called there by the serious Illness of Captain Charles ltamsdell, Mrs.
Clark's father.—[Eastport Sentinel.

The Belief Association of the Portland
Fire Department will give their annual ball
Monday evening, November 20th. This as-

Allen, John Howard, 11 Dow.
Bradley, George H., 16 Tyng.
Bailey, George H., 1 Pine.

of

m.

birthday.

NEW

OnTaBY

BAD ECZEMA

Department.

Woodman, Alfred,
Deering.
York, Joseph A.. 16 Green.
Yates, Leroy, 69 Green.

and a fine of S30 and costs for resisting the
officer.
The annual dinner of the Portland Typographical Union will be held at the Preble

come

Miss Clapp, the well known teacher of
whist, is stopping at The Sherwood.
Hon. T. W. Simonton of Camden was at
the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
Hon. Nicholas Fessenden of Augusta
was at the Freble House yesterday,
Mr. Royal W. Lincoln, for many years
connected with Maine journalism, is lying
very seriously ill in Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Phllbrick of Watervllle have gone to Florida on account of
Mrs. Pbilbrlck’s health.
Mrs. Sarah J. Lebroke, widow of the
late Hon. A. G. Lebroke, of Foxcrof'.will
spend the winter in Missouri.
Mr. Frank Wheaton, of the Grand Union
Hotel, New York City, was In the city last
night.
Rev. Alex. MacArthur has been tendered
an unanimous call by the Washington
street Baptist society of Eastport to beMr. MacArthur has
come their pastor.
not yet accepted.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Farrington of Portland have issued invitations to the marriage reception of their daughter, Delia
Maria, to Richard Walter Hilliard, on
Wednesday afternoon, November 18th, at
124 Franklin street.
Thomas Smith, night watchman for the
Portland Steam Packet Company, before
he left his home last evening, was given a
handsome lantern by a number of his
friends, yesterday being Mr. Smith’s 55th

Relief

19

liquor.
Thursday night John Berry and Thomas
J. O’Neill, while drunk, made considerable
disturbance in the Board of Registration.
Yesterday morning each got 30 days in jail

The Maine Commercial Travellers’ Association will have a meeting this evening at
9 o’clock.
Business of Importance, including question of an annual dinner, will

uiacs.

Bicbards, Charles CL, 16 Mechanic.
Boach. Henry 1)., 21 Canton.
Bing, Thomas A., 46 Hauover.
Sawyer, Joseph C.. 5 Mechanic.
Stoddard, Allred, 63 Portland.
Sylvester, George W., 201 High.
Small. Charles, 12 Hanover.
Simpson, Scott A., 42 Green.
Simmons. Charles A., 647ya Congress.
Stevens, Paul B., 97 Spring.
Soule, Frank W., 6 Avon.
Sullivan, Austin D., 263 State.
Senter, William, 10 Avon.
True, Eben P., 113 Oak.
Thornton. Stephen, 38 Maple.
Thorne, Edwin G.. 90 Portland.
Tewksbury. Clinton L., 94 High.
Wescott, william H.. 4 Delano court.
Welch, Thomas H., 86 Pleasant.
Wiley. Daniel W., 168 Green.

Sheriff Charles ,’lummer arrested

On

Before buying your winter suit or
overcoat, drop in at McNeill’s and see the
nice
lot of stylish and well
made clothing he Is
at
offering very low prices. Middle street,

I

Ellen Devine for selling liquor at the old
Printers’Exchange and seized a piot of

W. C. T. U.

provement.
An Episcopal church service will be held
at the residence of F. F.

Roberts.
Riley, John, 63 York.

little cooler.
By request. Dr. Dalton’s second Saturday lecture will be postponed one week, to
November 21.
The annual meeting of the Little Women
will be held Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock
at 166 Neal street.
All persons interested In the Home for
Aged Men are cordially invited to visit the
Institutionjtoday between 3 and 9 p. m.
Thursday night Harris’s picture gallery
on Peak’s Island was considerably burned.
The fire was caused by boys going in there
and smoking.

county jail. Appealed.

City of Westbrook.
The Unlrersallst fair, which began on
Wednesday, and is to close this evening,
has attracted crowds of people, and will
undoubtedly be very successful financially.
The hearing before the committee on
streets of the board of aldermen in regard
to the Portland Electric Railroad, takes
place this afternoon in the assessors’ room
in Odd Fellows block.
The water in the river is extremely low.
The construction of the new brick sidewalks on Main street is a much needed im-

20 Hanover.
Frederick W., 12 Congress

a

House, December 12. Special arrangements
have been made for extra good music and
an enjoyable evening is expected.

Maple.

Russell, Ezra,

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Deputy

46

Peters, Chas. T., 466 Cumberlaud.
Pennell, George A„ 60 Portland.
Prince, Parker C., 214 High.
Peters, George C., 466 Cumberland.

given by the Germania Mannerchor In the
beautifully decorated parlors of the Germania Club House at North Clark street
and Germania place.

the Preble House on Tuesday, the 17th
Inst., at 8 p. m., and the Baptist Social
Union on Wednesday, the 18th, at 7,30 p.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Patch, John,

kxllltnnf

Bright, beautiful day yesterday, and

107 Oak Street.

aptbbbibembwtb.

»BW

State Board of Assessors.

Bickford. James A., 100 Green.
Bailey, Frederick W., 102 High.
Bailey, Walter Hill, 62 High.
Barker, Geo. O., 26 Park.
Connors, Michael, 31 Canton.
Canning, Wm. G., 23 High.
Connor. Stephen S., 23 Brattle.
Cady, John Edward, 83 York.
Came, Isaac L., 440 Cumberland.
Connor, Selden, 29 Deering.
Cross, Elmer F., 82 Portland.
Cole, James T„ 64 Brattle.
Duff, Thomas, 17 Martyr.
Devlin. James, 19 Canton.
Davis, George E.. 131 Spring.
Dugan. John, 70 Hanover.
Dyer, John w., 203 State.
Dyer, Simon A., 61 Parris.
Decelle, David, 66 High.
Deering, Hiram W 7 Vernon Place.
Fox, Kamon N.. 86 Spring.
Fish, George, 389 Cumberland.
Files, Andrew H., 217 Hlgn.
Farr, Chas. Henry. 160 Green.
Gilmore, Hugh, 167 Green.
Godfrey, Ralph A.. 66 Parris.
Grant, Paul J., 26 Paris.
Holbrook, John K., 2 Stevens Place.
Herbert, James, 24 Brattle.
Hanrmo, Chas. C., 12 Deering.
Hall. Elton A., 83 Danforth.
Hunt, Henry H., 629 Congress.
Hodsdon, George, 61 Parris.
Hiltz, Daniel T„ 136 Free.
Jumper, David A.. 381 Cumberland.
Jordan, Wlnthrop, 66 High.
Jackson, Robert W., 10 Parris.
Jelltsou, Charles E., 9 Avon.
King, Marquis F„ 610 Congress.
Leighton. Hubbard C., 426 Cumberland.
Lehan, Jeremiah A., 29 Park.
Livermore, Chas. D., 129 Free.
Lord, John N.. 13 Deering.
Lisk, Samuel H., 77 Dauforth.
Milan, John J„ 131 York.
McCarty, Oliver P., 67 Green.
McDowell, James K., 9 Deering.
Melaugh, John, 23 Canton.
McCorrison, Wm. Henry, 419 Cumberland.
O’Donnell. George W., 699 Congress.
Parker, Henry M., 92 Pleasant.
Perkius, David Page, 384 Cumberland.

Miss Marie Glover.
Overture—“Joliann of Paris”.Boleldieu
Waltz—Illustrating cate life in Vienna after
a ball—"The
Jolly Brothers".Vollstett
Duet for Piccolos—“Die Veiden”.Bosquet
GrasniuckeD.

Imnn*

;

Bangs, Augustus a.,47% Portland.
Bond, Clias. F., 22 Green.
Bean, Kufus D., 164 High.
Brunei, Daniel W., 20 Grant.

Song-Wallz.Gumbert

nf

in their present

iegistcieu ye&ieiu»y
WARD FIVE.

Atwood. Levi W

Waltz—"Waves of the Danube”.IvaDovlcl
Duet-Variations on Folks-Sungs.Strobl
Hungarian Czardas (National Dance)..Katz-Fal
Potpourri—"Major and Minor”.Schreiner

n.iaato

be

regis-

this week they will be found at the wardroom in Ward Four on Federal St.
These

Overture—"Lodolska”'.Cherubini

ford.
It should be borno in mind that seats for
“Pygmalion and Galatea,” to be performed
at City Hall Thanksgiving afternoon and
evening, are now on sale at Chandler’s
music store.
The Kneisel concerts will begin November 19tb at Kotzscbmar ball. Subscription
list is 6till open at Stockbridge’s. Evening
tickets will be on sale after the 18th.
Fisk Jubilee Singers give the second
Stockhridge Popular November 18th.
The baton presented to Theodore Thomas
by the Germania Club of Chicago Is made
of the whitest Ivory, 15 Inches long and i
of an inch thick.
It Is bespangled with
jewels and arabesque tracings, and bears
the Initials of the leader in diamouda and
rubles. At the head is an American eagle
in gold, corresponding to an imperial German eagle at the lower end also in gold.
Altogether the baton is a very elaborate
work of art.
Theodore Thomas was welcomed to Chicago last Saturday night by a large and
representative gathering of music-loving
citizens. Mrs. Thomas, who, before her
marriage to the great leader, was a resident of Chicago, was included in the welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas were the

will

the

trace

quarters,opposite Machigonne engine house
on Congress St., to register voters.
After

EVENING.

Free Street Baptist Church-Rev. B.
L. Whitman, pastor. Preaching by the pastor
at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school at close of morning service: Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting at
0.16 p. m. Exercises appropriate to “Convention Day,” at 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.30
a. m. by Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor;
subject,
“Latent Powers.”
Sunday school at 12 m.
Special preaching service at 7 p. m.; subject,
“How to Get Klch.” All are cordially iuvlted
to attend.
First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park
aud Pleasant
streets.
Kev. W. Courtland
KobinsoDpastor. Sunday school at 2 p. m.:
services with sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m.
aud 7 30 p. m. All seat free.
First ^Spiritual Society—Myst ic Hall,
467% Congress street. Meetings at 2.30 p. m.
and at 7.80 p. m. Mrs. Nettie Harding of
Somerville, Mass., test medium, will be present.
Free Church, Western Avenue, Deerlng.
—Sunday school at 2 p. m.; service of worship
with sermon by pastor at 3 p. m ; text—John
16:28-24. Theme—“Prayer.” Young people's
meeting at 6.30 p. m., topic—"In the world but
not of it.” A service of sacred song consisting of singing of Gospel Hymns by the congregation, solo and chorus singing and a short
address by the pastor at 7.30 p. in. Subject“Dr. Keefey’s Gold Cure and Christ's Cure.”

any

Registering Voters.
Today will be the last in which

welcome. Seats free.
First Parish Church (Unitarian) Congress St., Rev. Thomas Hill, U. U„ pastor;
Rev. Johu C. Perkins associate pastor.
SerPotpourri—A rtists’ Tours.Kudiger
vices at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Rev. J.
m. w. rrau, oi larinouin, win occupy tue pul- I Polka-Scbnell—“Messenger of Love”....Strauss
are

Fish Commissioners Made
Many Seizures Yesterday.

Yesterday Pish Commissioners Gould,
Bailey, Bates and Barbour made a grand

AUSTRIAN JUVENILE BAND.

Overture—“Caliph

PERSONAL.

RAID ON SHORT LOB8TER8.
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